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U S. Confirms Reports
Of Serb Torture Centers
Washington Says That It’s Concerned
But Won’t Callfor Council Session
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WASHINGTON— The United States
Monday that it had confirmed reports

that Serbian forces had set up detention
in what was once Yugoslavia in

which Bosnian and Croatian civilians have
been tortured and murdered.

.

**^e do know from our own reports,
information similar to the press reports,
that Serbian forces are maintaining what
they call detention centers for Croadans
ana Moslems," said Richard A. Boucher, a
State Department spokesman.
He said that- “there have been abuses,

torturing and killings taking place" in

those centers.

According to two freed prisoners inter-
viewed by the New York daily Newsday,
the Serbs have established two detention
camps in northern Bosnia where thou-
sands of civilians have be&i slaughtered,

starved or imprisoned.
Mr. Boucher said Washington also had

"reports of Bosnians and Croadans also
maintaining detention centers, but we do
not have similar allegations of mistreat-

ment at those."

u
Mr. Boucher said the United States was

“deeply concerned" about the develop-
ment and continued to condemn the pro-
cess that the Serbs have called “ethnic
cleansing."

But he said the United States had no
special plans to ay to make an issue of the
detentions, such as calling a meeting of the
United Nations Security Council
He called (he killing of two orphans and

the removal of nine others from a refugee

Todjraan appears headed for victory in

Croatia’s first free elections. Page 4.

caravan fleeing Sarajevo "a horrible trage-

dy." The children, who were targets o? a
sniper attack on Saturday that Jailed a 3-

year-old Serb girl and a 14-month-old
Muslim boy, were removed by Serb police-

men who believed the nine were Serbs*

But when pressed on whether the Unit-
ed Stales was considering stranger action

to end the ethnic fighting, Mr. Boucher
said: “Are we going to drop paratroops on

See CAMPS, Page 4

Butros Ghali’s Style at the UN
Arouses Undiplomatic Wrath
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By Patrick E. Tyler
New Jor* Tunes Service

UNITED NATIONS. New York — The
peacemakers who run the United Nations are

fighting among themselves again.

Not since the days of Dag Hamaiarskjold,

the secretary-general from Svreden. who locked

horns three decades ago with the Soviet delega-

tion over policy toward newly independent

Congo, have the Security Council's permanent

members been confronted with a secretary-

general so determined to reshape the organiza-

tion.

The French press has called the dispute "la

petiteguerre"because the diplomats have been,

at moments, so undiplomatic.

“You have to be a diplomat at certain tiroes,

and at certain times you have not to be a

diplomat," said Butros Butros Ghali, the for-

mer Egyptian Foreign Ministry official who
took over as secretary- general from Javier

Pirez. de CufcSar in Jammy.
“Certain facts have to be said," ho insisted.

The dispute, which had been -building all

year, broke mto the open in mid-July. The

Security Council and the secretary-general had

pointed differences over how to stop the killing

in the lands of framer Yugoslavia and how to

save mimom of starving people in Somalia,

where avB war has led to famine.

Mr. Butros Ghali challenged the Security

Council's decision to expand the UN peace-

keeping operation in embattled Bosnia-Hoze-
govrna if this was to occur at the expense of

peacekeeping and relief operations m Hack
Africa.

Both sides compromised, but the dispute

festers and at times it has erupted into a colli-

siou of cultures between the secretary-general,

who feels compelled to speak for the less-pow-

erful nations ra the Third World.

Mr. Butros Ghali who is from Egypt, is the

sixth man to hold the critical peacemakingjob

and the first from an Arab country and the

African continent.
. , t . . .

He sees the dispute as a dash between the

“cotaoiaT powers of Europe and the desperate

and often neglected developing world.

The episode is producing an unusual degree

See UN, Page 4

Black youths burning tires in a road to discourage residents in a township near Cape Town from going to work Monday.

Russia and Ukraine in Accord on Fleet
By Celestine Bohlen-

Afw York Tima Semce

MOSCOW—The Black Sea Fleet, whichhas

been both a symbol and a soarce of tense'*

relations between Russia and Urioune. will be

placed under joint command of the two states

until 1995, according to an agreement reached

Monday by President Boris N. Yeltsin of Rus-

sia and the President Leonid M. Kravchuk of

Ukraine.

Meetingnear Yalta, on theCrimean Pcninsu-

H.lhe leaders appeared arm in aim before

television cameras, signaling an end to the

threats, counterthreats and conflicting presi-

dential decrees that have dominated talks over

the fleet since the Soviet Union broke up last

year into the Commonwealth of Independent

States.

They described, the accord as “well:balanced

andpolitically strong," according toa report by
the Russian news agency Itar-Tass.

The agency reported that Mr. Kravchuk had

See FLEET, Page 4

Arabs inNorth Africa Wage Deadly Fight With Islamic Militants
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By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Tima Service

TUNIS — The (rial of nearly 300 militant

Muslim fundamentalists under way here is part

of a major campaign by Tunisia, Algeria and

Egypt to confront an offensive by Islamic

movements that has cost hundreds of lives in

the last six months.

Hundreds more fundamentalists are facing

trials in Algeria and Egypt on charges of mur-

der, illegal purchase of weapons and plots to

overthrow me state.

More than 40.000 fundamentalists are under

arrest or in detention without trial in Tunisia.

Egypt and Algesia, according to officials and

human-rights groups.

In aQ three countries, scores of sohlieis. secu-

rity officials and fundamentalists are being

killed every month.

Tbe fundamentalist surge, championed by
younger hard-liners among Tunisian, Algerian

and Egyptian Muslims, represents the latest

and most violent phase of a decade-long offen-

sive in most Arab countries by banned or bare-

«fcc*

Bush Disavows Aide’s Assertion

Clinton Is 'Sniveling Hypocrite’
Confuted ftr Our Stuff From Dupatches

JACKSONVILLE, Florida — President

George Bush disavowed on Mcmdava state-

ment by Hs campaign that called BiU Cfinton a

"sniveling hypocrite" and attempted1 to revive

mmore of tHe Democrat's mantal infidelity.
f

The author of the attack, the campaign s

political director. Mary Matalin. issued a quali-

fied apology — to the president, not to Mr.

C
Tta president is deicrmin«i to

campaign out of the sleaze busmess. a White

House spokeswoman, Judy Smith, said in Flori-

da, where Mr. Bush was iravehn^

The White House disavowal cmem***
horns after tbe president s campaign ^o^-
woman. Tone Clarke, defended the hroadade

released Sunday by Ms. Maudm jpu®
Democratic presidential nominee. Ms. Clare

said that Mr. Bush had not seen it beforehand.

Speaking for the president, Ms. Smith said:

“Mary Matalin today issued a statement apolo-

gizing and taking fuU responsibility. The presi-

dent has accepted her apology and has full

George Bush seems at risk of losing the re-

nowned RepoHkan “electoral lock." Page 3.

confidence in her." The Clinton campaign had

demanded that Ms. Matalin be fired.

la her statement on Monday, Ms. Matalin

said. “Il would appear to some that I might

have violated, at least in spirit, tbe president’s

dictate to the campaign that we avoid refer-

ences to Governor Clinton’s personal life. 1

See BUSH, Page 2
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RabinNames Expert on Syria to Talks

JERUSALEM |WP> —M- resume in Washington on Aug. 24. This

round of negotiations, the first since Mr.

Rabi n's election, isexpected tocontinue for

a month without pause. Mr. Rabinovich

replaces Yossi Ben Aharon, who was for-

ma Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir's cabi-

net chief and widely considered to be a

hard-liner. The talks with Syria, which be-

gan afterOctober’speace conference, made

little progress whife Mr. Shamir was in

office.
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ly-tolcratcd Islamic movements. Tbe move-

ments are trying to widen their presence and

influence in national policy.

Tunisian officials, who say they are coordi-

nating their effort with the Egyptian and Alge-

rian authorities, assert that the fundamentalists

are aQ tied to Iran and Sudan.

President Zinc Abidine ben Ah of Tunisia

calls them the “fundamentalist international,"

a movement that several high officials in these

coontries said was largely financed by Iran and

Sudan.

OLYMPIC PODIUM

A Winner Disqualified
Khalid Skah of Morocco was disquali-

fied for getting assistance from a team-

mate after finishing first in the men’s

10,000-meter run. handing the gold

medal to Richard Chelimo of Kenya.

Skah finished in 27:46.70, sprinting

past Chelimo in a dramatic final 100

meters. But half an hour later, his vic-

tory was wiped out because a team-

mate, Hammou Boutayeb, had run in

front of Cbelimo and Skah for most of

the final three laps and weaved to hin-

der Chelimo. The crowd whistled with

derision and an official tried unsuc-

cessfully to puB Boutayeb, who was a

lap behind the leaders, off the track.

Addis Abebe of Ethiopia was moved

up to second, and Salvatore Antibo of

Italy was awarded the bronze.

A (Canadian Victory
Mark McKoy of Canada won the 1 IO-

meter hurdles, taking command with

two hurdles to go and winning com-

fortably in 13.12 seconds. Two Ameri-

cans, Tony Dees and Jack Pierce, were

second and third.

Quincy Watts of the United States set

an Olympic record of 43.71 seconds in

the men's 400 semifinals, and a team-

mate, Mike Conley, broke the Olympic

triplejump mark with a leap of 57 feet

1014 inches. He later would have set a

world record with a longerjump, but it

was wind-aided.

‘To Show the World1

Only days ago Mehmed Skender of

Bosnia-Herzegovina was fighting in

the trenches against the Yugoslav

Army. On Monday, undernourished

and undertrained, his team’s only

wdghtlifter, he was competing in the

Olympics.

“We must be here to show the world

that we are alive, that we exist," said

Mladan Talic, one of the team’s orga-

nizers. “We cannot let the world forget

what is happening to us."

Youssef Wali. deputy prime minister and

general secretary of the governing party in

Egypt, accused these countries of smuggling

weapons to fundamentalists in Egypt across

common borders with Sudan and Libya.

The trials and security crackdowns have re-

placed a period of relative peaceful coexistence

with fundamentalists that began some years

ago when Algeria permitted the Islamic Salva-

tion From to be founded as a political party

and when Egypt and Tunisia released funda-

mentalists and allowed them a measure of polit-

ical expression.

But in the last few months, this has all but
ended in the three countries, replaced by an all-

out confrontation and a ban on any political

parties using religion as an ideological founda-
tion.

Tbe Egyptians. Lhe Tunisians and lately the

Algerians appear convinced that Iran and Su-

dan, which have fundamentalist governments,

See ISLAM, Page 4

Millions Join

In National

Strike in

South Africa

Some Violence Erupts

As 2-Day Action Storte
j

But No Wide Bloodshed

By BiU KeUer i

.Vn- York Tima Service •

JOHANNESBURG — In what organizers)

hailed as a resounding and comparatively
peaceful black “referendum" in support of end-

:

mg white rule, millions of South Africans began

.

a two-day general strike on Monday that stifled

.

large portions of industry and turned urban 1

centers into ghost towns.

The day was marred by sporadic violence

that killed at least 12 people a fairly typical

death toll in South Africa these days. There
were numerous reports of intimidation, and.
interviews in Mack townships around Johan- -

nesburg indicated that many blacks complied

)

with the shutdown for Tear of reprisals if they

!

broke ranks.

Bui govemmeui warnings of widespread
|

bloodshed were not realized The African Na-!
uonal Congress and its trade union allies issued >

strong advance appeals against intimidation.'

and there was extensive monitoring, including a

team of 10 observers from the United Nations.

Two journalist covering the strike. Paul Tay-
lor of The Washington Post and Phillip van
Niekcrk of the Weekly Mail, a Johannesburg!

newspaper, were wounded when their car was
hijacked along a notoriously perilous highway
near Sehokeng township, south of Johannes-

burg. A bullet struck Mr. Taylor's rib, and Mr.
van Niekcrk. who also writes for the Post, was

shot through the jaw.

The strike, which sponsors originally por-

trayed as a longer protest aimed at stunning the

government into surrendering power, had been

scaled back until it became more of a cathartic

riiuai aimed at letting off steam in the town-
ships before a resumption of talks on the coun-

.

try’s political future.

The government is already reported to have-

agreed on new concessions lo restart the negoti-

ations that broke off in June. The concessions

are said to include an offer to hand over power
to an interim coalition government by the

year's end and the release of several hundred'

political prisoners.

Tbe burden of the work stoppage fell over-

whelmingly on South African blacks, who lost

pay and risked theirjobs if they stayed home,
and endangered their safety if they did not
Shops in black townships closed early. Many
Mack entrepreneurs gave up two days of busi-

ness rather than risk the wrath of township

militants.

*T don't know wfaal is the purpose of the

strike," said Lucas Abanyane, the 60-ycar-old

proprietorof a Soweto fisb-and-chips shop. But

he said he was closing out of fear that local

-youths would ransack his store, as they did

during an earlier strike.

Although white-owned industries suffered fi-

nancial losses, most whiles were barely incon-

venienced. Merchants in white neighborhoods

opened for business as usual white schools

ignored the boycott and white suburbs were
served as usual by Mack domestic servants and
black security guards.

Wire services reportedfrom Johannesburg:

Despite the initial success of the two-day

strike called by die African National Congress,

the work stoppage had no realistic chance of

bringing down the leadership, which has waited

See STRIKE, Page 4
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An unknown from North Korea, Gwang Li, jumping forjoy after defeating Serafim Todorov of Bulgaria, the world bantamweight

champion. Todoror visibly disagreed with tie derison. North Korea's last boxing gold, also won by a hantamwdgbtf was in 1976.

Money Over Medals
Deprived of state privileges, bereft of

hometown fans and anxious about

their future, the Olympic athletes of

the former Soviet Union are turning in

impressive performances motivated

largely by one desire; to secure com-

mercial sponsors in the West.

The pursuit of money instead of tbe

Order of Lenin is proving to be a

seductive inducement for Olympic suc-

cess. In gymnastics, weightlifting,

swimming, wrestling and track and
field, the Soviet-trained athletes have

managed to sustain their previous suc-

cesses in Olympic events in spite of

political and economic turmoil at

home.

As the competition continues into its

second week, the Soviet-trained ath-

letes, performing together for the last

time as the Unified Team before they

adopt the colors of their now-indepen-
dent republics, had surprised even
themselves so far by winning 75 medals
as of Monday morning, including 32
golds. The United States ranked well

back in second place with 57 medals
and 19 golds, while Germany was next

with a total of 46, including 14 golds.

Olympic report:

Pages 16 to 19.
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Ata Sunny Chinese Resort, the Nation’s Course IsDecided
By Sheryl WuDunn

Nnv fork runes Service

BEIDAIHE, China — A Chinese worker carried a

small pavilion tucked amongtte sleepy hills here, and
.when the goand was not looking, he stolea peek at tbe

red-tile roof erf a mansion that for thenext month may
be the most important building in China.

Under the roof of the mansion, which is surrounded

The party riders will have to determine tbe new
raster of leaders and set tbe agenda for tbe 14th
Communist Party Congress, which meets this fall to
select a new Central Committee. A party congress
takes place only once in about every five years; it sets
tbe nation's direction and pace.

Many Chinese intellectuals expect the congress to
le&tunae a bold program for liberalization. Even

WORLD BRIEFS
their have arrived, Beidaihe has gashed with
abort who has come and who has not come.

by trees, Deng Xiaoping. China’s senior leader, is. Chen Yim, the elderly hard-liner who is Mr. Deng’s
taking cpwitS*! on whom to promote and dismiss and
on bow to redefine the Communist road.

FarJi summer, when the political heat follows the

mercury upward, China's leaders retire to this seaside

resort todebate the nation's future alongside tbe sand

and salty water of the Bohai Gulf. Although their

movements are never announced, Chinep*. say that

Mr. Deng arrived in mid-July and that most of his

associates have joined him to occupy the adjacent
' mansions on the hillside.

“That’s where it's all happening,’’ a foreign diplo-

mat said, referring to Beidaihe.

In a nation whore the most important derisions are
.made not by a parliament or even a politburo but by
consensus among a handful of old men, Beidaihe is

usually where the bargaining takes place and an agree-
ment is thrashed oul
This year, the Beidaihe meeting will be even more

important than normal.

most powerful rival, recently endorsed special eco-
nomic zones and otter new methods for economic
reform.

’‘We expect a lot of changes at the 14th Party
Congress," a university lecturer said. “Next year wm
be much more open than this year."

itepaside and who will step ahead.
The fate of Prime Minister Li Peng may well be

determined in Beidaihe thissummer. Mr. Li’s five-year
term expires early next year.- and there are whispers
thaiRfo Deng would like tomovehim aside intoa less

powerful post, like the largely ceremonial position of
the presidency. Mr. Chen and other hard-liners are
unlikely to agree to that without a tussle.

Mr.Chen,who apparently rardycomes to Beidaihe,
may retire at the party congress from his job as
chairman of the Central Advisory Commission, which

been trying to dissolve for years.
The Deng arrival in imd-JuJy was followed a few

the bus. The policemen beamed a searchlight at the rr _ A ^ - c* i , * n _

tfanyoneS krivaf
8* ** *** passen®CTS 311(1 Mb* DOUS6 AlTCSt OOUgut lOTHODCCker

mass*
jyaswjssxaia
where several elderly leaders stay. The Deng villa was
apparently renovated a few years ago, according to a
Chinese who visited the compound

Beidaihe sleeps in the winter and then booms all

summer. YdJow sand beaches arecrowded these days
with screaming children,old cadresand youngcouples
who cook in droves under tbe guidance, ana expense1

accounts, of their government ministries.

Almost all government departments operate resorts

prison and put onder house arrest, possibly at the home of a Lothario
pastor, German newspapers and broadcast news services reported Moa-

Mr. Honecker. 79, left his refuge in the Chilean Embassy in Moscow
five days ago and was flown to Berlin, where he w« immediaidv
tnmsfermi in s manmnm uam'kiww’wu. d. i v

i
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for his shooHo-lrifl orders to stop

Dozens were killed.

In Bonn, ^
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succession.

“Deng is in a tough spot," a Chinesejournalist said
“It ah requires a delicate balance, to accommodate all
the different groups and factions. And all this is being
sorted out at Beidaihe."

Those holding formal positions often commute to
Begrag for meetings, but most of the octogenarians
remain m Beidaihe in the July and August heat. Since

laiure. are also believed to be here.
Tight restrictions are imposed when leaders come to

town, and Mercedes-Benzes snake through the tree-
teed streets in the hills, The police have set op
checkpoints around town, and at night they sometimes
refuse to allow cars to pass.

(hie minibus was stopped three times in tbe middle
of the night and told to take a detour to its destination,
according to a Chinese business executive who was in

bureaus of Xinhua News Agency and Guangming
Police Commissioner Lee P. Brown, who pot'

Some of the buildings are bigb-ceilinged colonial
DOOSS& built by foreigners early in this century, while
otters arc modem round-windowed compounds part-
ly hidden behind high hedges. Black-eyed swans peer
out of flower gardens and darkened windows appear
through tufts of trees.

Nobody knows what happens inoirip

NEW YORK (Ap)
more uniformed officers on foot patrol but encountered^ contra
sandal in the ranks, is resigning to care for his ailing wife,Maw David
Dinkins said Monday. J

Mr. Brown, 55, submitted his resignation Sunday night, effective Sept
1. The department's highest-ranking uniformed officer. Chief ofDram-mwri Tuvirl W Qaah B1m - v:- - .

/T
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meet David W. Scott, also resigned, citing his own health rcasaniMr'
DinltinS anrviim/vyl

Pakistanis Worry
About Rising Crii

And Corruption
By Edward A. Gargan

AW York Tuna Service

KARACHI, Pakistan — As Pa-
kistan approaches its 45th anniver-
sary as a nation, its political and

!
social fabric is so rent by crime and
a staggering level of corruption that

; a wide spectrum of Pakistanis, both
in and out of government, are in-

- creasingiy concerned about their
country’s future.

Govonment officials, the police
and politicians are accused of sys-

;
tematic corruption and even terror-
ism. Tbe army has assumed control
of (his southern stale of Sind, and

.
in the capital, Islamabad, there are
'rumblings of an even greater role

y for the military in the country's
future.

A widely hailed program to sell
. off state-controlled enterprises to
private investors, part of Prime

A decade of military rule, which
ended in late 1988, brought civilian
leadership — first with (he prime
ministership of Benazir Bhutto and
then, 20 months later, with Mr.
Sharif. But with civilian leadership
came rigged elections, widespread
violence and ethnic strife. Despite
elections and four years of civilian
administration, however, tbe mili-
tary and an unelected president
continue to wield tremendous in-
fluence over the politics and poli-
cies of this nation of 110 million
people.

Mrs. Bhutto, the leader of the
opposition, who draws her political
base from Sind, has remained re-
strained in her comments on the
army's actions, in part because her
party has not beat specifically tar-
geted by the operation.
Although only the second most

inister Nawaz Sbarifs efforts to populous of Pakistan's four states,
structure the country's hide- Sind includes the country's lamestrest

bounduuuuu socialist economy, was
tainted when the first state bank to
be sold was acquired not by the
'highest bidder but by associates of

;
Mr. Sharif. Shortly afterward, the
bank lent Mr. Sharif's family in-

_
dustnes $16.1 million to repay oth-

I er loans provided by state-owned

t
banks.

Sectarian violence in the western
dty of Peshawar, pitting Snnni

_ Muslims against Smites, erupted
recently, taking more than a dozen
bves. In* other rides and towns
where tbe two communities live to-
gether, a wary tension prevails.
“Even by Pakistani standards,"

said Arif Nizami, the editorofTbe
Nation, a leading Fn^ii^h-langnag^
newspaper, “corruption and law-
lessness have readied a critical
state. There’sa growingfeeling that
if nothing is done about it, that the
whole system will collapse."
Here in Sind, the political party

s the country’s
aty, Karachi, is the center of Its

international trade and finanrw in-
dustries and is where most of the
country’s limited foreign invest-
ment has occurred.

It is here in Sind, a stale of 26
million people, that many Paki-
stanis believe the cracks in the
countiys increasingly fragile civil-

ian government are most apparent
After the violence escalated
through tbe Gist part of this year
the army descended on Sind in
June, largely displacing the civilian
government ana arresting roving
gangs.

^There's no effective govern-
ment in Sind," a middle-ranking
army officer involved in thearmy’s
operations said. Beginning jo die
Sind countryside, army units have

hfr. Brown, who beaded the Houston Police Department before
coming to New York in 1990 as conumssioner, is leaving as a Dinkins-
qrdered Police Comrotion Commission, formed over Mr. Brown’s obiec-
uons, investigates allegations of wrongdoing in the department. Mr
Brown endorsed a hands-off styleofmanagement that occasionally led to
criticism that he was too detached from tbe operations of the deportment.
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MalaysiaDefends NonalignedGroup

:

KUALA LUMPUR (Rollers)— Prime Minister Mahathir bin Moha-

>%

r. >r.!i¥.-;*r

mad of Malaysia said on Monday that the Nonaligned Movement was

S^5wir
to cou“er ** Vwm3STS3Sm3

"The movement is stiD rctevant,*’ he was quoted as saying by tbe
Bernama news agency. “Maybe we need to change the definition or the ^
role, but we cannot say it is irrelevant."
Mr. Mahathir, a strong advocate of the interests of developing coun-

mes, will be attending a six-day meeting in Indonesia next month of the
Nonaligned Movement, which was formed in 1961 to provide a neutral
path for natrons between the Cold War adversaries.
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Ulster CarBombs SlightlyWound21
(AP)— Two car bombs exploded in central Belfast early

Monday, slightly wounding 21 people, the police said. No one nnmerfia^

. . , , - . — a spokeswoman for the Royal
Constabulary said the first bomb was preceded by a

'

to a radio station by someone who used an Irish Reput

Thespokeswoman said that 5 chrifian^4 soldiers and 12

1

sustained abraaous and suffered shocL None were boaiitalized. Security
Fotccs were deaning up after the first bomb when the second one
exploded, she said.

The IR/“*• (KA took responsibility Monday for a series of firebombs planted
laa wedc at a sboppmg center in Milton Keynes, 72 kilometer; (45 mfles)*
north of London. Three firebombs ienited in three stones Fridav mmUd *_— i firebombs ignited in three stores Friday, causirig
mmor damage but no injuries. Five tmexploded bombs were fotmdm
nearby shops.

Satellite Orbit Correction Scheduled
HOUSTON (AFP) — European Space Agency officials said they

would try Tuesday to correct the altitude of a research satellite that has
been orbiting too low since it was deployed from the Atlantis qpmr
shuttle.

rT
The corrective attempt initially planned for Monday, was set back's

day while ground controllers tried to detmune wbv the Eureca saidKtr

’ *
,

arose when agency en^neers in Germany fired ei

BodiesRetrieved in ThaiPlaneCrash U.S. Studies
£

-- detemine vrity the Eureca satdhle
10 ™ angje after being released into space Sunday. •

etipncocs in Gemmny fired engines to,
..

be turned the

100 Idlometen

Reuters

KATMANDU. Nepal“-Tliefirst bodies of the 1 13
people killed when a Thai Airways Airbus crashed
mto a Himalayan ndge were transported to Katman-

^over whose village theplane suddenly loomed on

du by NqjaJese troops on Monday,
breakmthi,„A b^kmthe v^uotutawca rmutaiy Helicopters

to travel badr and forth between the airpoitand the
nanote ndge strewn with debris at Il^dO feet (3,500
meters).— —^“-7 ““w *»*«= An international team offorensic exserts was dm* roauroted mwe than 2.000 people start helping to identify the bodiesofSe»Lssen-^ m nuaI S?53™1 ) oewmembers aboard the Airbus 3HM00aime_syndicates. wtenit bit the ridge and exploded about40 kilomeaersEarly in July, the army moved (25 miles) north of Katmandu on Friday.TIum nifMn 19 A “ .i . " *

that has been the central govern- trough Karachi, a dty of 10 mil- There were 13 Americans on the* pime.' which tookments principal ally is said to have bon, cl'/.ing the offices of the city’s off from Bangkok for Katmandu and disairoearS— * — - -
. Fridsv after . .operated torture chambers and pohhcal movenieat, the Mo- Friday after twice reporting nn^jecifiri^t^teira]

stockpiled antomatic weapons. Be-
yond the cities, in the forests and

hajir Quami Movement, or MOM.
a central ally of Mr. Sharif, and

problems.

i • r i n- — : —— . - — — There were also 29 Nepabs, 2] Japanese and 9
S“k1, V10,<ai1 cninc anesting many of its members. The Europeans among the dead.Aran from one Jar>anes&and kidnapping had become so ““vement represents the Mohajire. the crew was Thai.

apanese,

.....
heard a bang, then almost immediately another

ity of the state’s uiban pqjulauon.

common that virtually no one ven-
tured outside after dark.

In leaked documents from the
army's intelligence wing, the man
ovaseeing Sind’s most powerful

^ben I saw fire," he said. “It burned all night.”
The village headman walked nine hours to the

nearest police post to report the cradi

Confirmation of the discovezy of the wreckage oo-
morning when a hdioopter

22 m » ndge near the Go^kund
^^ate^apilgrimage she to Shiva, the Hindu god

Nepali troops established a base ^
feet bdow the crash ate, wherePuma
to cany 24 people can land.

-l

<y,0
V^

tte were operating over
iheoash site, tiding bodiesdown to thebMecampfor
evacuation to Katmandu.

“

a?? 1 r?°rdcr *» found, and Thai
experts flew to tbe wash site Monday.

_2*Jtn
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.
only was grim but also was

extrao^y difficult in harsh terrain and monsoon
weather, wte* masks hilltops in lowclouds even when
It IS not raining

History of

TWA 1011

For the Record

some 3,000

tern able

By John H. Cushman Jr.
New York Times Service

NEW YORK—Federal investi-
gators have turned their attention
to maintenance records from the
Lockheed JL-I01I Tristar that
burned at John F. Kennedy Inter-
national Airport after an aborted
takeoff last week, seeking more
clues about a broken wing and a
possible false warning to me crew
that thejet was about to stalL

Acting on the stall warnings the
Trans World Airlines crew brought
the jet back to the runway after it

RegraaM Bartholomew assumed his new duties on Monday as the
to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. He

replaced William H. Taft 4th, who held the post for three years. (AP)

_

Strikers iaBimgoi, the capital of the Central African Republic, brought
business to ahalt Monday to protest the assassination ofan opposition
activist whom soldiers beat to death with rifle butts. (X/*)

J

TRAVEL UPDATE
acdrfJSi^S “d 53 were injured in highway

^5™ weeb5nd °f August, the country?™^
(AFP)

in Athens
Greece said Monday tint A

taKS for 10 days. The~,^i^ “Pi“l

police Kency has been accused of
led rape.

repeated
'

rapes of airline stewar-
desses. kidnapping, blackmail and
pinning a car theft ring. He has not
been arrested because of political
.connections, according to govern-
ment officials.

Pakistan, an invention of harried
poKtirians and departing British
colonial authorities, was bora in
1947 amid deadly Hindu-Muslim
nots, political instability, and the
seeds of authoritarianism.

In the course of the operation, TIT TCI] i j _
ture cells operated bfSS^i

• Attack on Clinton as 'Hypocrite’ Is Disavowed

,u ine workers are protesting a government dedrion to

had alrea^r become airtxwne. The fcusands of travelers, most of them
plane, which in its lifetime bad holiday plans have been seriously disrupted
Sown nearly 50,000 horns and inadequate ferry services from theSpK

ymiv-

wfaere dissidents and political op-
ponents were maimed or lolled, the
army said.

In Islamabad, the deluge of accu-
sations and the discovery of the
extent of criminality within theMQM has badly shaken the arimin-
Rttration of Mr. Sharif. “Remem-
ber," said a senior Western diplo-
mat, “the MQM has been part of
Nawaz Sharif's government, and

(Continued from page 1) with Boris Yeltsin or Helmut Kohl or Miyazawa
Sl'f ***? t?nc °f “ty statement left the wrong myriad of leaders south of our border ated^dien kikgrams) aver its*nonnd ®
impression in that regard. him what vnu atut T -n._ >< . maximum limriino wioiit R

made 19,659 landings, was heavy
with fuel for a cross-country trip
and therefore 71,000 pounds

— . j

- *
The Weather

impression in that regard.'

Not only did she not apologize to Mr. Clinton, she
id, “1 stand by my criticism of the Oinlon cam-

said.

him what you and I already know: The United States
is the undisputed leader of the world.

paign and the Democratic Party for their imprece-
dented hypocrisy and for daily disparting, in the

Ity leadership.”

most egregious and personal terms, tbe president of
the United States."

‘ 5 government, and At a press conference in Litie Rode, Ariansas, Mr. American Detroit TWvc ~JZT
~ J—

’ T* liT^T" -«««/««wjwe aner

f- Mr. Clinton, luSSltitil
!-
— oaq*raie, desperate desire to stay the statement issued by Ms. Mataiin was organized

formation to hdp explain both how
mto a senes of questions. 3 false slaD wanting might have
The last question read, “Which campaign had to ^ 3 large

Then m Jacksonvffle, Mr. Bosh said of the Demo-
crats, “Let’s see how they can take it. I am going to
Mrry it back to than and take my case to you, the

maximum landing weigh t

Tbe sudden abort was an unusu-
al maneuver (hat might have over-
stressed the right wing, in whose
fad tank investigators have found
a large crack. The investigators said
that fad gushed forth and fed the
blaze that destroyed tbe plane after

PERFUMES-COSMETICS

FASHION GIFTS

Top export discounts!

-- -Miwvw vu !! »T UUi
the army action began in Sind he
thought it was directed against
crane, car thieves, daemts (thugs)
But he never thought it would go
against the MQM. We see that he’s
not tunning the operation, the
army is."

16. rue de la Paix. 75002 Paris
24. av, de I'Opera. 75001 Paris

Tel. : (1) 42 61 61 11

Turkey and Syria Ease

Dam and Kurdish Rifts
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Reuters

DAMASCUS — Turkey agreed
Monday to honor a water-sharing
accord with Syria, stipulating tbe
amount erf Euphrates River flow
from a new dam, and Syria pledged
to curb activities by separatist
Turkish Kurds based in its territo-

ry-

Foreign Minister HIkmet Cetin
oT Turkey met with Foreign Minis-
ter Farouk Shara on the two issues,
which have strained relations.

in power.

“Look. I want the election to be about the Ameri-
can people, and I can’t afford to be preoccupied by
that son of mckel-and-dime stuff," said Mr. Clinton,
the Arkansas governor.
White House officials said that Mr. Bush was “very

upset” about the flap, which erupted as he struggled
to revitalize his flagging re-election campaign Iks
than two week before the Republican convention in
Houston.

The statement attacking Mr. Clinton was «jned
Kinaay by Ms. Mataiin despite public assurances by
Mr. Bosh that tbe candidates’ personal lives were off
lumts and tl

’ * ‘ '

from them.

North America
Hoi weather will continue
though the Interior went.
Tempera] ares will top the

DEATH NOTICE

PITOT, SR, DANIELJOHN
ojj^kewood. NJ. on Friday. July 31
1992, tu age 78. Beloved

Kum. devoted Ta-
tixrof Oamd Phot HI and Bruce Phot

gtgHistSBa
SrasrflBrssrjs
wted tn aitcnd tbe funeral do Tuesday
August 4, l992ai9rfM *.«n ai the Leber
Funeral Home tbcnce to Holy Family
Gamvh m Union City where at lQ.-flO
aji. aftmcral Maas wfl] be offered, in-
jermMal - Madonna Cemetery in Pcm
tee. New Jmcy. The family wfo receive
inauson Monday. Augam 3 bem 2KI0*

headquarters in Washington and the White House
ttaveling press staff, said that Mr. Clinton had had to
tore pnvate investigators to deal with what it called
“bimbo eruptions.”

The three-page statement — written in a baiting,
personal tone — reflected the increasing level of
anxiety among Republicans as they head toward their
invention with Mr. Clinton holding a doubte*digit
lead over Mr. Bush in national public-opinion polls.
Tte statement scoffed at Mr. Clinton as “Slide

Willie and ridiculed everything from his eatinghab-
ite to his family life: It was headlined “Snivdmg
nyftocntical Democrats; Stand up and Be Counted.
On Second Thought, Shut Up and St Down!”

3 V*at to Geonpa and Florida on Monday,
Mr. Bush did some scoffing of his own, but kept it
short of attacking Mr. Clinton's private lif&
^Campaigning in Dalton, Georgia, Mr. Bosh assert-
ed that Mr. Clinton had belittled the United Stales.

arS«!?!5
nwt^ *** J^otteon was based on

articles in The Washington Post about BetseyWright
a Ctouon campaign aide who described hersdf“
having to deal With “bimbo eraptions," claims
wx»ai that they have had extramarital affairs w
Air. Canton.

that the presidential candidates use federal funds to
Help pay Tor ihar election campaigns after their
nominating conventions.

Using other quotations that she attributed to MrQintan, Ms. Mataiin then referred indirectly to Mr*Cimtan s struggle to keep his weight down.
Sie wrote; aYou fed tee a ‘one-man landfinr (BillOmtrm on This Week,’ 2/16/92) No, Willie, ifs not

•hose Wendy’s burgera or Donkiii' Dome

under the stress erf the landing
Spars are the primary structures
that hold wings to the fuselage;
every plane has two spars running
lengthwise along each wing, one in
front and one in the rear.

Both the stall warning and the
cracked spar are vital to acpfaintng
what happened on the flight —and
neither was unprecedented.
A similar crack in the same spar

of a Della Air Lines L-10J1 six
years ago led to fleetwide Tristar
inspections.

And investigators disclosed that
the plane involved in last week’s
accident bad experienced what
seemed to be a raise stall warning
as it lifted off at the same airport

emtunr mark In Salt Lake
/. ShowersCity. Showers will dampen

ihe southeast lalor this
week. Sunny, pleasant
eathof siffl return to Wash-
ington and New York.

Europe
Southern Europe to in the
ffnp « e heal wavs and wfll
mmajn ao Into Friday. Cen-
tral Europe. including Parte,
will be seasonably warm
toto tt*s woe* wflti scattered

Kong wtli swa
Stray Uiundarsiomw

Asia
Alter aoeWng soiahwestom
Japan and southeastern
Kwea. Tropical Storm Irving
wlfl drift to sea Wednesday.
Tokyo will be warm whit
partial sun at midweek.

swelter,
are

likely In steamy Seoul,
Shanghai and Singapore.
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It was Ms, Matafin’s latest volley in a hotlvwnrrieH
00

j

5

r^
I1

^
c^'

exchange she btsan last week when she^said the
8^0t rec<Svers a

^npaip had avoided repeating accusations (telrefen^to Mr. Omum SS ^ ^stnokmg draft dodger” ^ P01 wwsrmg theplanes nose. On taka-

^peaking to several hundred caipet workoTtiie pres- ^JWrateMtkmal chair- Sd toe*
idem said. “I heaid a certain Sootiieni govemortey ^. R

?
naId

?*• grown, termed the Bush campaign’s rmmav 1 JS?* JJ*
the other day thai this country was bJnTriZS ^ sbsie&es “statfrof-the^rt sleaze.”^^ bc tncky Be
around the vwaid."

^ ^ about the geoesis of theStem released

™” P®b<w have told in-

m Sunday Charles Black, a senior Bush
^^j,said: Its Mary’s, but she has lhe authoi%

“Well stand by it," Mr. Black added.

(Reuters, AP, NYT)
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£5“ biding in Boston’s financial district,
a few olhera “« 5181 working for the long-dead

FSe^m^U^frS
1 “PP8!®*. ’Hwir job. as required by^eqommsa on, is to record the donation checks and

2tffL!SS»^ will be at it until the cuvafedAttf
1116 books- "ni be^^when it’s

1

w
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ro^bly end next year. Some campaigns arc not as

“? 1984 pteadenual pnmaries left a legacy of $3.5 million in red

_ 1
(AP)

Til* Boys In tjjie Bus Find Wn Just tha Tlekat
LITTLE ROCK, Ark;

Al’s Excellent Advenbm
Clinton and Al Gore led
last month, the Demdcr
the path they are tryitaj

Louis as the point of dej
bus Wednesday and Ms
their final stop Friday u
also in the planning stfflt

ami one down the PacE
September. A whistle-st

Valley, meanwhile, may
next month.

msas— Fresh from the success of “Bill and
sT as some dubbed the bus caravan that ftfll

from New York City to St Louis, Missouri,
ats may make such trips a recurring, part of

;
to follow to the White House. Using St.

wrture this time, the two men are to board a
id up along the Mississippi River, malting
i Minneapolis. Two future busjourneys are— a swing through the South in August
fie coastline from Seattle to San Diego in

bp train tour through California's Central
[work its way onto the schedule within (he

V OAT)

Quote/Unquote \

President George Bnshlon Bill Ctmtom “If the governor of
Arkansas is electedwith a Etemocratic Congress ... withm a year the
government will nm health tare in this country, and our health-care
system will combine the efficiency of the House post office with the

compassion of the KGB." ’ (AP)

B31 Clinton on the Republican ticket- “They don't have any
credibility on the health-care offense. Once again, the administration

is trying to raise fears instead jof solve problems.’' (AP)

Away From the Hustings

• Oregon's pioneering proposal tp expand metical benefits for the

poor through a system of health-care rationing will probably not be

approved by Bush administration officials. They say that as it now
stands, the plan appears to discriminate against people with physical

or mental (usabilities.

• LosAngeles moved about farff an inch to the northwest as a result of

theJune 28 Landers and Big Bear earthquakes, according to calcula-

tions using satellite readings and ground-based instruments.

• Anxious to move ahead with a major overhaul of the decaying

Manhattan Bridge, the New York City administration of Mayor

David Dinkins overruled City Comptroller Elizabeth Holtzman and

awarded a $97.8 million contract to a company she had rejected

because, die said, it was “corrupt” and had failed to disclose safety

violations. Two of the company’s workers died in accidents on

construction sites last year.

•Amman opened fire on patrons at a restaurant in Fort Lauder-

dale, Florida, killing twomen and woundingtwo othersin an attack

possibly related to Jamaican gang warfare, the authorities said.

•More than 200 people applied to become pofice officers during a

weekend recruitment drive in riot-scarred South Los Angeles, “we
anticipated about lOOpeopk. We’vegot twicethatmany—atleast”

said Theresa Adams Lopez, apotice spokcswoman. nyt.LAT.AP

Republicans Risk

Losing the Fabled

'Electoral Lock’
By Robin Toner
Nm York Tana Sarin

CHICAGO — There are many
ways to measure President George
Bush’s problems these days, but a
dance at the political map may be
the most telling: He is at risk of

losing Lhe Republicans’ renowned
“electoral lock.”

For a generation. Republicans

began most presidential campaigns
with the comforting knowledge
fhai the South and much of the

West were conservative bastions.
This dominance in the Sun Belt,

where more and man of the votes

are, gave the party an enormous
edge m winning the White House
—what many analysts described as

a lock on the Electoral College.

The lock comes from the fact

that the Republicans have been
nearly certain of winning the states

whose electoral votes— the sum of

their U.S. senators and House
members— taken together account

far a majority in the Electoral Col-

lege. With this lock, the Republi-
cans, in theory, could lose the na-

tional popular vote but still win the

presidency through an Electoral

College majority.

Now comes the 1992 election,

and that Republican base looks de-

cidedly shaky. In the South, a

Democratic ticket headed by na-

tives of Arkansas and Tennessee
means that Mr. Rush will have to

fight for part of that region, which
was largely unnecessary when the

Democratic nominees were North-

ern liberals.

At the same time, Mr. Bush faces

a far greater danger in the West:
California, in the view of some ana-

lysts, is slippingout of the Republi-

can reach. With its 54 electoral

votes, California accounts far a
fifth of the 270 electoral votes

needed to win the presidency.

Moreover, Mr. Bush continues to

suffer repercussions from Ross Per-

ot’s canraed candidacy in states

like Texas that are crucial to Re-

publican presidential candidates.
£
I don't mink it's going to be a

laydown in Texas,” said Fred Mey-
er, the Texas Republican riwirman.

“I thinkit’s a fight inTexas. I think

it's a fight every place.”

In fact, while 1992 has repeated-
ly shown how quickly and funda-

mentally the polls can change, Mr.

Bush now faces a dauntingly com-
petitive map. When an incumbent
Republican feds compelled to
campaign frenetically, as Mr. Bush

did last week in California’s Or-

ange COuniy, the true-believing

heart of Reagan country, the world

has deariy changed.

Democrats, who have grown ac-

customed to predictions of their

predetermined defeat, are quietly

euphoric.

**Once youl remove California

from one side of the equation, the

electoral lock collapses,” said Stan
Greenberg, a Clinton poll taka. “If

you look now at where Democrats
have a base and Republicans have a
base, ifs almost comparable.”

Yet any discussion of the elector-

al map in early August should be-

gin with some caveats: Almost no
one believes that Mr. Clinton wiD
sustain for very long the double-

digit lead that, he has in many pub-
lic-opinion polls, both nationally

and in numerous states.

{SHU, the dangers to Bush are

apparent

Today, the California economy
is ailing, the political mood is angry

and Democratic strategists believe

they finally sec an anchor for a new
presidential majority. Add Wash-
ington and Oregon, which Michael
S. Dukakis carried in 1988, and
Democrats could take 72 electoral

votes an the West Coast
TheBush forces seem less frantic

about other regions. Much of the

Rocky Mountain area was a hotbed
of Perot enthusiasmbut is expected

to return to the Republican fold.

Looking South, Bush strategists

say they are confident about hold-

ing that region, indndmg Florida

and Texas (a total of S7 electoral

votes), despite the Democrats’ aS-

Sotuhem ticket.

StiU, Democrats say Mr. Bush
will not walk away with the South
without a fight, as Republicans
have in the recent past
Even with a Southern ticket,

however, the Democrats have a
Northern base. While Mr. dinton
showed real weakness inNew York
and New England in the primary

season. Democratic strategists say

he has firmed up that basem recent

weeks.

All of these ealenlatinns set the

stage for a fierce struggle in the

industrial Midwest, particularly

Michigan, Illinois and Ohio.
“That’s themost questionablearea

and the real battleground,” said

Thomas R Mann, director of gov-

ernmental studies al the Brookings

Institution, a Washington think

tank.

Mo Smi/lte Amsaist Pw*

Geor^ Bushjoking with supports (hmng a rainstorm at a Rqjobfican picnic in Elk Grove Village, Dfinois. Mr. Bush ati short his stay.

Bush-Congress Gridlock Angers Voters
By Helen Dewar
Washntgton Pott Sarin

WASHINGTON — As President George
Bush and members of Congress prepare for the

November elections, few can recall a timewhen
relations between the executive and legislative

branches of government have been more con-
tentious in maimer, barren of substance and
infuriating to the American people.

Their legislative scorecard might read:

• The soaring US. deficit— gridlock.

• Violent crime— gridlock.

• Campaign-finance reform — gridlock.

• Revitalizing the nation’s public schools—
gridlock.

More often than not, the Democratic major-

ity in Congress rejects Mr. Bosh’s proposals, he
vetoes proposals from the Democrats, and Con-
gress cannot override the vetoes.

Bills are delayed or killed, and vital matters

are ignored, trivialized or manipulated for par-

tisan advantage.

The more Mr. Bush and Congress slide in the
polls, the more they harden their positions,

seeking political salvation in blaming the other

side. And the more they engage in what law-
makers of both parties describe as a “blame
game,” the more they slide in die polls.

As a way to describe it, Americans have

embraced a word more often associated with

traffic jams than governance— “gridlock.”

“It’s the worst I can remember," said Senator
David L, Boren, Democrat of Oklahoma.
“Pressures have built to the breakingpoint,” he
added.

“There’s an unwillingness by both rides to

work together,” said Senator John H. Chafee,

Republican of Rhode Island.

Disputes in Washington also arise from prin-

cipled, philosophic differences ova issues rang-

ing from fiscal policy to tire balance between

the rights of individuals and the rights of soci-

ety. rail these disputes are often eclipsed by
more self-serving interests.

Efforts to reduce the nearly $400 billion

budget deficit and the $4 trillion national debt

have been torpedoed by political gamesman-
ship and sunk by a refusal on the part of the

White House and Congress to risk the political

consequences of raising taxes or cutting popu-
lar spending programs.

Attempts to cope with problems in the na-

tion’s schools have foundered as the Bush ad-

ministration and Democrats have fought ova
such issues as whether taxpayer money should

be used to help pay for private-school tuition.

Even though voters set the stage for the

paralysis by electing a divided government—
Republicans to the White House and Demo-
crats to majorities in Congress — lawmakers

say the public’s impatience with the results

ranks near the top of their complaints.

“People say government is not attacking the

problems,” said the House Democratic leader,

Richard A. Gephardt of Missouri.

“They’re frustrated and looking for the cause

of their frustration, and they see it in what they

.refer to as gridlock.”

End-the-gridlock-in-Washingion has be-

come a land of mantra for this year’s political

candidates, indndmg incumbents.

“We must break this gridlock," Mr. Bosh
said in Universal City, California, on June 20.

“The way to do that,’* be added, “is Republican

control of the House, Republican control of the

Senate. You give me a Congress like that, and
yon watch this country move again.”

In a June 4 interview on CNN, the Demo-
cratic presidential nominee. Bill Clinton, said

he had passed “sweeping economic and educa-

tion reform programs” through the state legis-

lature as governor of Arkansas and added “I

know how to do that. I know how to get it

done.”

Vice President Dan Quayle, in a July 22
interview on CNN, went so far as to suggest:

“If you’re going to vote for Bill Clinton, rd say
vote for your Democratic congressman.”

“It’s a controversial viewpoint, and it's not

shared by all thepeople in my party,” he added.
“But I think we must end the divided govern-

ment.”
This debate about gridlock ignores accom-

plishments by Congress that range from cavil

rights for the disabled to new clean-air rules

during President Ronald Reagan's lost two
years and Mr. Bush’s first two years. It also

ignores the likelihood that the record of the

I02d Congress will look far better when it

adjourns in October than it looks now.
But the damning rhetoric about Washington

strikes a responsive chord with million of

Americans because the behavior of the White
House and Congress constantly reinforces the

public’s suspicions.

Congress raised its pay— and a majority of

House members enjoyed free overdrafts at the

now-defunct House Bank — while the budget

deficit careened out of control Senators spent

hours berating grants for erotic an but fumbled
when it came to recognizing the importance of

sexual harassment in dealing with allegations

by Anita F. Hill during the confirmation hear-

ings of Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thom-
as.

With a frequency that seems to have in-

creased as the November elections approach.

Republicans are forcing Democrats to cast

votes on sensitive issues that can be used

against them in the campaign.

With no less frequency, Democrats are ap-

proving billson other volatile issuesin hopes of
forcing Mr. Bush into vetoes that can be used

against him.
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Someone back home would also love to
hear the sound ofyour voice.
Aftera dayofrooting forthe athletes, callhomefrom BarcelonawithAT&TUSADirect* Service.

After cheering, shouting screaming oohing and aahing, we know you’ll want to share the

excitement ofthe daywith people back home. Thatfc whywe’ve made it so easy and economical

to call the States withAT&T USADirect® Service.

In Barcelona, or anywhere in Spain, simply dial 900-99-00-11 and you'll quicklybe connected

to AT&T? You can dial directly and bill it to your AT&T Calling Card Or ifyou prefer, call

collect and an English-speaking AT&T Operator will complete your call.

With USADirect Service, not only will you minimize hotel _

surcharges, you’ll save with our competitive international rates. _ _

Of course, with AT&T you also know you’ll get clear, crisp — ATp.T
connections. So there’s no need to raise your voice. » —» ^^1“I
'Public phone* requires deport ofcoin or phone card for dial tone.
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After 500 Years,

Time Passes By
Cairo Coffee Houses

By Chris Hedges
New Jerk Tina Sorter

CAIRO — Two centuries of

epine cake the walls of lhc Fiahawi

coffee boose. Beneath the slow

whirl of ceiling fans, a few patrons

Wrbk into their water pipes and

old men huddle over domino

ping duck Turkish coffee.

The scene, seemingly as immata-

Ueas the NDe hseJf.has character'

ized Cairo for more than 500 years.

But the coffee houses dm once

dominated Egypt’s soda! and polit-

ical life are fast becoming rehes.

In the Tawfik coffee shop,

founded in 1945, patrons once to-

taled each evening to the classic

songs of the singer Om Kolthoum
on an old red-to-reel tape deck.

Bat die player stopped working
five years ago, and the only sounds

now come from die cacophony of

cars aT>d buses that tumble and
screech along Orahi Street

The sflenong of Om Krithoom
isembleutadc of theend of a wayof
life.

• “The decay of theOm Kolthoam
coffee hoase is part of the transfor-

mation of oar society” said Me-
diha Safti, a professor cf sociology

'at the American University in Cai-

ro. “No one has time now to at for

hours listening to Om Kdthoum.
People are too preoccupied with

,tbdr daily problems. Hus is a life

style that few people can still af-

ford."

Intellectuals and politicians now
retreat to the aireonditioned of-

fices and restaurants that isolate

them from the city, exchanging

ideas by phone or fax machine.

“In the past, writers, poets, and

singers came here to perform their

new works and discuss the latest

books or plays," said Farook
Ffchawi, whose family has ran his

coffee house since 1 772. “Now, you
get a few men discussing the latest

soccer match.”

The old role of the coffee house,

where art and passion often inter-

mingled, is vividly illustrated in the

ISLAM: Deadly Duel With Zealots

(Continued from page 1)

continue to supply training camps
and weapons to growing ranks of

fundamentalists from several Arab
countries,although they have yet u>

give firm evidence of mis.

Sane Arab commentators char-

acterize the confrontation—which

extends to Jordan, Saudi Arabia,

and Kuwait, where it has taken a
kss violent but still defiant tone—
as a clash of views between mod-

, enuring countries and fabwnfc tra-

ditionalists opposed to any aspect

of secularization, with each side

unwilling to compromise.
' “What is happening is & civil

war," Hazem Saghich, a cobunmst
lor an Arabic duly based in Lon-

don, AI Hayat, wrote recently.

“Fundamentalists think they repre-

Marine Vanguard

Lands in Kuwait

ForManeuvers

Cunptkdby (hr StiffFruit DUpatcha

KUWAIT — A contingent of

UJS. Marines who will be organiz-

ing die landing of thousands of

soldiers for desert maneuvers came
ashore Monday.

Joint U.S.-Kuwaiti military ma-
neuvers are to nan two wedcs. A
small advance team began setting

up on (he dock on Monday, and a

contingent of 1,900 Marines is to

arrive on Tuesday.

In aO, about 5,000 XJS troops

will participate in the exercise. Ku-
wait s aimed fames were pat on lull

alert.

On Sunday, the second anniver-

sary of the invasion of Kuwait by
Iraqi forces, Iraqi television

showed the concludingepisode of a
series called “Mirage ana Reality,"

which has been storing out Bagh-

dad’s claim to Kuwait three tunes a

week since July.

Meanwhile, shipping officials in

Amman, Jordan, said mat Western

warships enforcing the UN trade

embargo against Baghdad had

to Jordan's Red Sea pot
«, Iraq's mam sea link.

(AP, Reuters)

sent the ‘society’ and the 'people'

and that other fwces in the society

are nothing more than a ‘Western-

ized elite.’”

He added dial modernizers and
in Arab governments

who are blocking the fundamental-

ists believe them to be nothing

more Aim “relics of old times.'’

In Tunisia, die fundamentalists

on trial, all of whom bekmg to the

banned Renaissance Party, are

charged with plotting to overthrow

the government and kill Mr. ben

Afi in 1990. One hundred of those

being tried could be sentenced to

tfeafhj Tnrrisim nffirials arid.

In addition, diplomats in Tunis

said at least 7,000 fundamentalists

had been unrated and questioned

on their activities in the last two

years.

Leaders of the Renaissance Par-

ty said as many as 3CL000 of their

followers had been detained, ques-

tioned and tortured in the last two

years as part of a campaign by the

Tunisian government to eradicate

the parly and its supporters.

In Egypt, where at least several

dozen fundamentalists are already

cm trial in kilting* and armed at-

tacks on security forces and Chris-

tians, tens of thousands of security

faces are fanning out throughout
the south in the Largest angle secu-

rity operation in a decade to seize

and dismantle a huge network of

guerrilla cells.-

The campaign, reported daily cm
the front pages of Arab newspa-

pers, was began in Jam and is still

going strong.

It began after armed units of the

fundamentalists significantly in-

creased their attacks on security

officials, kffling scores of people in

the last year, including several se-

nior police officers and more than

30 Christian Copts.

In Algeria, a somewhat lenient

sentence banded down inJuly by a
anhtary court against the two top

leaders of the Islamic Salvation

Front has faded to take tbe edge off

the confrontation between security

forces and armed fundamentalists.

The Front argued for the imme-
diate release of its leaders as wdl as

nearly 8,000 otter followers who
have been jailed without trial.
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At Issue in the Netherlands: Is Sexfor the Disableda

novelsof Naguib Mahfout, the No-
bel laureate. The Egyptian writer

» i . rt. .V

material fa much of his fiction.

“Before radio and (devisor,

people used to go to the coffee

dropsand listen to story tdJerewho
played a musical instrument and

told offolk heroes,’’he said. “These

events Sled the role played by tele-

vision serials today.”

But even men who sat as boys

with their fathers while they con-

ducted business in coffee houses

rarely set foot in them today.

“My fatter was the mayor of a
small town and when he came to

Cairo, he world sit in bis coffee

horse and the people who wanted

to see him would come by," said

Mohammed Shaalan, a psychia-

trist. “But the streets are too

crowded and noisy. Sitting in a

coflee bouse in Cairo is no longer a

By Jeffrey Stalk
Special to the BeroM Tribune

AMSTERDAM— The importance of sex. has

never been underestimated in the Netherlands, a

country where convicts areallowed eoqjugal visits

and prostitution, although technically illegal, is

tolerated

Now die government’s top advisory agency—
theRaad van State—has indicated that physically

handicapped people are also entitled to sexual

relations, and at the government's expense, if neo-

is to be used to to

visit to a “semi
r the cost ofa
worker" who

v* doostpokkr had been resisting the efforts of the

“F 3 1-year-old man to be compensated for such visits,

- “Hypothetically, we can havehundreds of peo-

ple applying for tins kmd of aid,” said Waaler

r~ Jansen, a spokesman for the municipality. “II can

In a preBmmary derision last month, the Raad

van State ruled that the municipality of Noor-

doostpokler must pay a monthly stipend of 65

guilders ($38) to a handicapped man who has

reportedly suffered mental anguish from the ab-

sence of sexual contact

Tudjman Heading
To Croatia Victory

all mnnkapalilies in HoBaacL"

Bui a spokeswoman for an organization that

arranges sexual contacts fa the disabled said that

the government “should pay if somebody can't

afford it.

it is difficull for handt-

canned dcooIclo meet Dannersm their own.” site

Ahonative Relationships, reportedly helps about

500 handicapped people a year find sexual part-

ners.

Thenature of the man’s disabilityhas oot been

made public, but he is apparently not writing the

services of a sex therapist— specialists who treat

syiifll disorders — which in sane cases is reim-

bursable under the Dutch social security system.

He wants instead to visit a woman who provides

sex to handicapped people, but he is unable to

afford the sessions.

A psychologist said in a repot that the man’s

mental health would greatly improve if he had sex

ooce a month.

The man, who lives in a home for the handi-

capped, has been fighting fa more than & year to

obtain financial assistance for ttevv

uaHy sought fadp from social seam
that faflea be went toNowdoostpq

ovnaraiHiimmHqmran iwv «- * ^
y up, winch kd officials thwe£ Pw.tifc
cison to the Raad van State.

*

The advisory ageaegrordered

officials to assistwto the paym«'

cured on a pezmaoat solution^' P™*® uni

could take months. f
’

.

A Dutch newspaper sportedj\*™**£
municipalities in the country

taming pancats for sexual sarife?* Jr**
man for one of the numicipaht loeal

government was paying only rjai?52!? **
therapy, not for vts&sto a sexrir1 w-wquu®.

The coffee houses, often no more
than a few dozen rickety wicker

chairs and «w»n metal tables, now
serve the poor

.

“The poorman goes to the coffee

bouse because he can find some-

thing rfwap to entertain- twnwrif

with, like a cup of tea," Mr. Mab-
fouz said. Teaa coffee costs about

S cents, a bit of tobacco for the

water jape about 30 cents.

Tbe coffee shops offer men with-

out phones, or even fixed resi-

dences, a place to run tbeir daily

affairs.
1

Hussein Sayig sleeps on the

street and in the day sells small

quantities of apples and strawber-

iWWhen he has finished bis work,

a before be picks up his fruit, he

visits a small shop called the Back

of the r.an»l Driver, which is

squeezed Him a tiny alley m the

Bouiak Ate el Ua slum.

“This is the oily place I have,"

he said, in the middle of a card

game with his cousin to determine

who would pay the Mil “Some-
times, 1 have to sit up all night on

my blanket in the street to make
sure no one steals my fruit My oily

joy in life is here."

By Blaine Harden
Washington Port Strrice

ZAGREB, Croatia — President

Frame) Tudjman of Croatia, who
ledtne republic through a shatter-

ing war with Serbia and woe inlcx-

imrimal recognition for it as an

independent nation, appeared
Monday to have won & said vic-

tory in a presidential election.

Mr. Tod]man, a 70-year-old for-

mer Communist Yugoslav general

wbo likes to be called tbe fiber of

modem Croatia, won about 56 per-

cent of the vote, and his ruling

party got a working majority in

parliament.

By sticking with Mr. Tudjman
and his Croatian Democratic
Union, the electorate showed a
dear unwillingness to change lead-

ership in tbe midst of wbai remains

a volatile and highly militarized

stand-off in the rams of the former

Yugoslavia.

The war with the Sobian-domi-

nated Yugoslav Army has wrecked

Croatia's tourirt-depeadent econo-

my, caused some S18 billion in

property damage, lolled more than

10,000 people and allowed Serbs to

seize a quarter of Croatia’s territo-

ry.

Recapture of that territory

emerged as the oily rigmficant is-

sue in a monthlong general ejection

memory of the fighting has soared
tbe appetite for more war.

Another itigrwd of the public’s

interest in peace; as opposed to

revenge; was the surprising lack of

voter support for the far-ngta Cro-
atian Party of Rights.

Its leader, Dobroslav Parage,

who often punctuated Us cam-
paign rallies with Nazi-style, stiff-

arm salutes, had vowed to bomb
tbe Serbian capital Belgrade, and
make the Serbs suffer as Croats

suffered during the war.

But Mr. Parage and bis party

attracted far fewer votes than polls

and jubOant mass rallies had mdi-

caled. Mr. Parage bimsdf won
abort 5 percent of tbe presidential

vote, ana his party, which won only

about 7 percent of the vote cast in

parliamentary elections, will not be

a significant factor in decision-

All of Mr. Toyman's opponents

fa the presidency advocated the

use of rmfitaxy face to take baric

the land, winch has become a UN
protectedzoneunder the terms of a
truce that Mr. Tudjman signed ear-

Mr. Tudjman has said that Cro-

atia must stand by the UN agree-

ment. He argues dial its terntoy
will be zestored as part of peaceful

diplomatic process that wiu ensure,

respect for Croatia as a European

state.

Bfis decisive victorysuggests that

although the Croatian people may
be angry and indignant about the

loss of the territory, (he country’s

Tbe voting over tbe weekend
weekend was a case study in how
far Mr.Tndjman's government has

yet to travel before itjoins the dem-
ocratic community of reforming

governments in Eastern Europe.

In the view of foreign ejection

observers who traveled to Zagreb,

tbe election law governing tbe vote

appeared to have been rifled fa
Mr. Turkman's party to manipulate

the resum—if the vote had proved
dose.

Voting districts were gerryman-

dered to give voters in rural areas,

who Mr.Tudjman’s parly sees as

more loyal, far greater representa-

tionm pfldisnieiit than aly voters,

who were feared to be anti-Tudj-

man

In addition, the electoral law
granted voting rfgbts to a huge but
poorly defined body of voters liv-

ing abroad.

Virtuallyanyone with a Croatian

parent was dibble to vote, and the

voting of these expatriates was reg-

ulated solely by Mr. Tndjman's ap-

pointees in foreign embassies.

cA&mi
V.S.G^nfiruuaum
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going to ray anything
ay acorn."
pposed to tbe detention

pwpfe"tenQd,*Wre
toe forcible expulsion
chq their homes, and we
|ht to stop and people

ought f
to be able to go borne and

KvemfP***"
The* Umted States end its Euro-

piMn.alBes have held open the pos.

sjbOfrty of nafitary intervention if

the ( waning partes do not afiow

huribanitarian relief to get through

:mS do not reach a negotiated end

IffU rtritnw Aiwteidhw
A Sarajevo youngsterwoendedMonday by a sfaefl being carried toa cffnic. Her sisterms abo struck.

[Arts, so far unsuccessful, of the

International Rod Cross to gain re-

cess to the Serbian camps,

i Referring to inddous mvofoing

Abe orphans, Mr. Boucher said,

i “It’s hard to imagine bow anybody
\ could continue the viofeooe, con-

I dime to support the vkAeocewhea

j
it’s reacted this state.”

• In London, Prime Minister John
[

, Major rejected a call for mifitazy

intervention to force an end to the

atrocities.

“We are not dealing with an or-

ihodox war, a single enemy, & front

Bnc,a deady identifiable targets,"

Mr. Maja said in a letter answer-

ing a challenge by a former farciga

secretary, David Owen, to orgasms

,

support for NATO peacemaking

'operations.

“We do not believe that tins is

the time to think in the terms you
suggest of a ndHtaiy solution, "Mr.
Major said in a written reply to Bt.

Owen, who wrote to tbe prime min-
ister last Unusday. “We could not
mwte tbe mtemjitffinal community

behind such a policy.”

Britain, which now holds the ro-

tating six-month EC presidency,

has called a conference of foreign

ministers and international organi-

zations in London on Aug. 15 ’ to

discuss ending the crisis.

“We have begun wide-ranging

consultations to make sure that no
monentom is lost in thcpeacepro-

cess,” Mr. Major told Dr. Owen,
(Reuters, AP, NTT)

UN: New Secretary-General’* Blunt Ways and Policy Goals Stir Anger on Security Council FLEET:
(Condoned from page I)

of disharmony at a time when the United

Nations is more heavily engaged aronnd the

wold than at any other time in its history.

It has caused bitter and personal recrimi-

nations, undermined a sensitive UN dia-

logue^with Libya recently and irgectedalevei

of discad that could ranter disrupt and
delay critical Security Council decisums, sev-

eral UN officials arid dqrfonats said.

The United Nations has major operations

in Cambodia. Iraq, the Western Sahara and
now in a dismembered Yugoslavia. It is also

involved in long operations in Cyprus and
Lebanon and is undertaking new efforts hr

Somalia and South Africa.

All of these have deepened the financial

crisis brought on by the S2 billion in arrears

from donor nations,
inrfnriipg 5800 miTljnn

from the United States.

One Western diplomat has described the

seaetary-gcueraTs recent actions as “pdn-
lant,’’ “inflexible” and “dtringewaous." Oth-

ers have faulted him fa being prickly, “arro-

gant” and “aloof."

Mr. Sutras Ghali was no less blunt, pomt-
ing out that the Security Council had for tbe

most part acceded to his views on tbe Bal-

kans crisis and Somafia. He bristled at the

criliasmhehasrxxxavedrecenXlymteBxit-
ish press and wondered aloud in an interview

if it was “maybe because I'm a wog,” using

the 19th-century British pejorative for dark-

skinned colonial subjects.

Wi< characterizations stunned \JN offi-

cials, who avoid even the hint of ethnic

epithet. Sir Brian Urquhart, the longtime

UN undersecretary who is now at the Ford
Foundation, could oily gasp on bearing of

Mr. Botros Ghalfs reference to a posable

“wog" factor, “My, my ... dear me . ..

A French diplomat said that in the days of

Mr. Pfaxz de CuHIar, the secretary-general

was “more consensuaL”
Indeed, many missions have been son-

prised by what sane view as Mr. Butzos

GhalTs imperious and mercurial style.

The secretary-general often goes over the

heads of delegates to deal directly with their

foreign ministry bosses. Adding to an image
of aloofness, he seldom shows op fa infor-

mal mtetwiw of tbe Security Council be-

eaus^tesaiid, of the crushing workload that

has been placed on the Secretarial to stream-

tine the organization and run proliferating

Tbe secretaiygeaeral, the French diplo-

mat added, “has fis own personality, and we
cannot expect him to act and to react as his

predecessor.”

But, he concluded, “if this kind of irfflr

tionship continues, I don’t think it is favor-

able for anyone.”

The stress of Mr. Buffos GhalTs first seven

months was apparent during the interview.

The normally relaxed and witty 69-year-old

Egyptian scholar, most famous fa having

been at tbe side of Preskkait Anwar Sadat eff

Egypt when be flew to Israel in 1977, fid-

geted with a bundle of pencils.

In assafling his critics, he lapsed at times

from fiw language of pm stripes to

Too have to be a

diplomat at certain times,

and at certain times you
have not to be a diplomat

Certain facts have to be

said.
9

Bmroa Butroa Ghali,

UNsecretory-general*

seething deamidations. On several occa-

sions, be ordered a reporter to turn offa tape

recorder so he could answer more bluntly.

Pointing to the machine, be snapped, “Please

stop ill” before responding to what he said

was “another he."

Speaking in English, in whkh Arabic and
French accents blended, be acknowledged

that at times fns behavior had teen less than
diplomatic, htrt he jpriff that flint wan nrtf the

problem.
“The proWam is, One, the ego of certain

membos of tbe Seterity Council are accus-

tomed to being created in a certain way.

Secondly, because maybe I don’t spend
enough time with them, certainly this js the

second reason. But the simple explanation is

high poKcy, tbe poficy of the states."

He further explained, saying: “When a
country is in difficulty with its public opin-

ion concerning what to do in Yugoslavia, or
when there are other problems, they are a
monster. They will not hesitate to nod the

body to accuse ten of all toe ans.”

Asked ifhemeant that toomanycountries
were hoisting their probkmc and frustra-

tkms onto theUnited Nations, he said: “Cer-

tainty, to the secretarygeueral, to toe UN."

He suggested that a combmatkai of what
he tennrf“Enropecentriam” and the inabil-

ity of Third World nations to address their

economic and social Sis was the greatest

obstacle to building an effective UN pro-

gram fa the future.

be mainly nTth^countries of ths^Third

World,” be said, “and the problems of the

Third Worid is ixHimly the military confrou-

tattoos but toe problem of refugees, hunger,

drought. So many problems."

“If we continue to get involved in Yuoo-
riavia, this will be at the expense of the other

activity of the house,” he said. “At a certain
time, we must say, ’Stop.’

”

With the United Nations’ perennial short-

age of money, Mr. Butros GbaH warned in

May that“omplaten fair and that anynew
peacekeeping responsibilities would have to

come at the expense of other relief and
peacekeeping efforts.

Then, on July 17, the Security Cotmcfl,

with Mr. Butros Ghali absent, accepted a
cease-fire accord fa Yugoslavia hammered
out by Lord Carrington of Britain and a

fnp would have placed a significant burden

cat the United Nations by sending its faces
into the combat zone to find and assemble
under guard tbe heavy guns pounding Sara-

jevo, the capital of Boso&a-Hecu^orina.

When Mr. Butros Ghali learned of. toe

Security CounciFs action, te objected, argu-

ing that collecting tbe guns would take three

months and 1,100 men.

He also sail te feared that such actions

would drawUNfaces into awhat te tamed
“a new Vietnam” that would strain UN re-

sources at a time when they were needed
elsewhere, particularly in starving Somalia.

“I believe it is my duly to pot ttentim-
nmm pressure on toe Europeans to say. Try
tn Aj* )n.

pressure on toe European powers to bring

peace to their backyard renon.

The UN Charter, Mr. Butros Ghali has

become fond of saying, states that “toe re-

gional organizations” like the European
Community and the Western European
Union “are at the service of tbe United

Nations, not that the United Nations is at

the service of the regional organizations.”

Sir Brian Unphart, the former UN un-

dersecretary, sard he thought Mr. Butros

Ghali was right to be upset about toe way the

London accord on Bosnia had been handled.

“You cannot suddenly tell a guy who is

responsible fa a peacekeeping operation

that you are going to add an enormous bur-

den to a group that is hopelessly over-

stressed,” he said. .

At tbe same time, he added that he
thought it “wry odd” fa the secretarygai-

cral to “widen the issue” by accusing tbe

Security Council of bang Eurocentric.

*T think te is under meal pressure,” be

said. “Tbe European efforts to deal with

Yugoslavia have been hopeless, and it may
be useful for them to blame the UN if noth-

ing is happening.”

Therewasmore thana hint of scorn in Me.
Butros Ghalfs voice over the refusal of Lord
Carrington, die EC negotiator an flie Bal-

lastii^crasc-^ aca>r<Hrat ofthe waning
factions.

He contrasted the talks held at & safe

distance in London with the wfflmgncB of
Cyrus R. Vance, the former U.S. secretary of

state, to conduct negotiations where the

fighting was taSmg place.

Mr. Butros Ghali said that when Lord
Carrington’s accord collapsed, the Europe-
ans ‘tfust threw the ball” to toe United Na-

Wten tire Preach military chief of staff

told him that French and other European
military forces could complete the artillery

surrey in Bosnia in three days, Mr. Butros

Ghali seized on tins assertion to put more

One UN diplomat, defending the seen- Behind toe<
tary-gencral, sneered at toe “b^kstabhing” Julies the si
potass of toe Security Council and won- jpuw
dered why tbe Europeans ccwld not take on
some of the nriKtary burden. Serf its pec

al^^^dt^teT^icuitn^^^S^tte Ukraine haw
Security Council would pass. “This is mute card, forcing
ocaffraatcd,** he said, “and I will say it is handle itwS

3-Year Accord
(Cootoued from page 1)

said it should “calm down thepeo-
ple of Russia, Ukraine and Crimea
and the Black Sea Fleet officers.”

The agreement calls fa a three-

year, transition. period, after winch
Russia and Ukraine will decide on
a more permanent division of the

fleet’s 300 ships and otter assets,

according to Russian news reports.

The coastal installations at its

hone port of Sevastopol and else-

where on the Blade Sea coast wifl,

be placed under joint command,'
andits commander will be appoint-
edjointly try the two presidents, the

repots said.

The Black Sea Fleet was the

smallest in the Soviet Navy. Based
in the Crimea, which is part of
Ukraine, the fleet has a special

place in Russian history, making it

a sensitive issue in both Moscow
and Kiev, the Ukrainian capital.

The dispute over the fleet began^
earlier this year with a dash over
conflicting loyalty oaths for offi^

cera and saBob. Last month, it led
to a mutiny on board a fripa«<-

whose Ukrainian commanders*
complained of repression by Bus;
sian officers and sailed away to ton
Ukrainian pot city of Odessa.
Mr. Yeltsin and Mr. Kravcfauk^

who toree months ago were ex-

changing angry messages ova the,

late of the Black Sea Fleet, took totf

first step toward resolving tbefrdiffc
Sciences last month at another
summit meeting, at Dagpmys near
tte resort of Soda.
Behind the dispute over tbe war-

,

He admonished his interviewer not to

*fcovokcf*« Strain hag Telatiansliip with tim

Security Council further because, he said, “it

is myjob to be provocative"

Crimea itself, now an autonomous
region, within Udcaine aMuwgh
most of its people arc Russian. Na-
tionalists in both Russia and
Ukraine have flashed the Crintean'
card, facing both presidents lo

handle it with care.

Tte two sides signed an agree-

ment on the distribution between
them of forma Soviet properties
abroad and on an open border be-
tween Russia and Ukraine.

2 Journalists Shot CoveringtheWalkout STRIKE: One ofSouth Africa’s Largest Protests Ever
Jteaen

JOHANNESBURG — Two journalists woe toot

and wounded in a South African township Monday
while reporting on toe general strike called by the

African National Congress.

Pool Taylor, a 'Washington Post correspondent, was

toot in the left shoulder, and FUDip van Niekerk of

Sooto Africa’s Weddy Mafi was shot in toe mouth by
I

gnnraen who tried to steal their car In Sdbokeog

Johannesburg. Their condition was not immediately
known.
The pa&e advised nonresidents last mouth not to

entor Stocking, one of the most violent blade town-
ships. Pdkeregolady comeundaaclomaticfirefrom
residents in some sections of the impoverished setfle-

(Crerfhfd from page 1)

ooi smrilnr protests in toe past
*The people ofourcountryhaw

been compelled to embark on tins

campaign for democracy because

Both men woe flown by helicopter to dimes in

Tenaons in the townships have been heightened ty
toe two-day strike called to press for a faster end to

white role.

Mr. van Nlckcdc, toeWeddyMaffspcfitkal editor,

also writes for toe Dutch newspaper vdkdxant and
The Globe and Mail of Toronto,

ANCs secreta

faring topics
Bat

Strike partk

edty patchy in

Cyril Ramaphosa, toe

dace much of toe nation’s

cncral, said, re-

t, FrederikW.de

ion was rcport-

mmes thatpro-

The ANC said drat 4 million
wodrers Strok, about90 percent of
predominantly blade labor across
the country. The Sooto African
Chamber of however,
said that no more than 2 minim
workers struck.

TheANC broke off black-whiteSons in June to protest es-

pobticai violence thathas
about 8,000 black lira in

the last three years.

ANC nuHtants, opposed to a ne-

gotiated, power-sharing settlement

with ibe ggvcimncflt, had called for

street action to force Mr. de Klerk

from office.

Many blacks are toaflnaoned by
the slow pace of political change

despite months of talks.

Strike supporters erected ban>
cades in some areas to keep blacks

at heme. Roads and trains woe
blocked with burning car tires in,

pots of CapeTown andDurban.

(AP,Raam)‘
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• 1 - Foreign corporations expanding in

.

•." 1

• * * Europe face truly difficult decisions.

, For one, are market-

. If you want a ing activities your goal or

choice slice of do you plan to set up

, ^Europe, where manufacturing opera-

'
Will yoo start tions? Then there is the

ir. looking? question of acquisition

>

~
versus building up your

own organization from scratch.

•
'* :

-

Anq finally, you will be faced with the

: ;
most difficult yet perhaps most impor-

' • •
:

r tant problem:

- - . Where is the best place in Europe for

-. £

-
*

you to locate?

; ^ The EC’s Single Market is about to

become reality, to be followed later by a

single currency and a European central

i'r*
}U

; bank. Recently a treaty was signed with

'

' .

•'
- i the EFTA countries establishing the

European Economic Area (EEA) that will

unite all of Western Europe - a unified

market with 377 million consumers, ac-

counting for 30% of global GNP and a

full 43 % of the world's international

trade. Moreover the new democracies

of Central and Eastern Europe are busily

establishing free market economies and

attracting private investment.

Europe is in a state of flux. It is clear-

ly the right time to establish a market

foothold - to stake out your claim to a

choice slice of the market.

.
Many attractive official promotional

programs have been set up. to encour-

age foreign investment. There are also a

number of local companies that might

be attractive partners or potential acqui-

sition targets. The problem is to objec-

tively assess all the opportunities in

order to determine the best fit for your

company.

Enter Dresdner Bank, one of Ger-

many’s principal banks and a major

European financial institution - an inter-

national bank truly “at home” through-

out the Continent.

Our extensive network and teams of

experienced local specialists can pro-

vide you with crucial support - every-

thing from overcoming the language

barrier to helping you pin down the ideal

site for your new business operations.

For professional consulting sup-

port. you can rely on the services of

our two management consulting sub-

sidaries:

DMC Management Consult GmbH

focuses on traditional corporate con-

sulting services.

DOWC Ost-West Consult GmbH,

which specializes in channeling private

investment into Eastern _
European privatization Advice you

projects, provides a wide can rely on from

range of services, includ- Dresdner Bank,

ing everything from feasi-

bility studies to the formulation of take-

over strategies.

And through our specialized inter-

national bank in Luxembourg, Europa

Bank AG. we can put together complex

packages including various regional

European subsidies , and EC support

programs, thereby satisfying the most

demanding of financing requirements.

For a head start in Europe, we invite

you to contact Dresdner Bank at any of

our offices in more than 60 countries

throughout the world.

Dresdner Bank A
j&»;*••
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The Moral Imperative
Horrific and eerily reminisoeiU

accounts are flowing out of the Bosnian

war reminiscent, more and more witnesses

are saying, of foe Nazi era. In die areas

marked out by Serbian forces for so-called

"ethnic cleansing." 2K million people have;

been forced to leave their homes. Before

they leave, usually at gunpoint (so say

scores of refugeeswho have readied asylum

in Croatia, Germany or Austria), they must
yen papers saying they abandoned home
and possessions voluntarily.

In areas where Muslims, Ctoais and Serbs

coedsled for centuries, entire non-Serb vil-

lages have been emptied and the inhabitants

(mostly Muslims) deported in sealed baa-

can. Some prisoners nave spent up to four

days on trains without food or sanitation

facilities, and others, turned bade at borders,

have been crammed into refugee camps op-

erating at three and four times capacity.

In Gorazde, a mostly Muslim town cut

off by Serbian shelling, 75,000 civilians are

trapped and pending out frantic radio ap-

peals for international assistance. The help'

they want Is military; a humanitarian aid

convoy from the office of the United Na-

|

tions high commissioner for refugees, carry-
ing food, attempted to reach than but was
attacked and forced to turn back.

Images like these have not cone out of

;

Europe since a war whose depredations and
atrocities, it has been agreed again and-

again, would never be allowed to recur. The
‘ analogy is more than just pictorial. Like

then, the massive displacement of desperate
people is not, as in most wan, a ride effect

;

of the conflict but its major purpose. Serbi-

i an leaders have said openly to UN observ-

ers that they aim to expel all non-Serbs

from the lands they hold and bring in more
Serbian inhabitants later. Prewar Bosnia

was roughly 44 percent Muslim, 13 percent

Croat; some areas now being “dcansed”

are 80 percent Musfim.

For those who look back at WorldWarIT

with perplexity, who wonder and cannot

gram how the world stood by, it is now
possible to observe several forms of inertia

that are playing a role. For Americans, his
ah too easy to view the Yugoslav tragedyas

a far-off, impenetrable and even perhaps

family comical ethnic muddle, source of
dever words like “balkanization” to apply

to other regions and of endless, ponderous

place-names. The many-sided politics of

the war are in fact stupefying^ complex,-,

and talk of possible rmhiary action, such as
easing sieges by bombing Serbian artiHery*

emplacements, bogs down swiftly in practi-

cal and political calculations.

But the Bosnians’ situation at this point

is neither comical nor theoretical; they are -

people upon whom unbelievable and im-
permissible barbarities are being visited

by an army whose stated purpose no civi-

lized government can condone. The State

Department in June called die “ethnic-,

cleansing” policy “totally abhorrent and
savage,” bnt throughout denzmoations,

sanctions and UN presence the outrage
hng

) |f
anything

,

The practical difficulties and the poli-

tics of going further remain complicated

and ambiguous, but what the Serbs are

doing is not. The moral imperative to.

somehow stop them is overwhelming.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

The Voyager Persisted
“We departed Friday the third day of

August of the year 1492 from the bar of

Salles ai the eighth hoar.” Thus, in Colony-

bus’s own words, did the Nina, Pints and
Santa Marfa set out 500 years ago from the

little Spanish port of Palos de la Frontcra

on a vpyage that would change the wockL
Ten weeks later, in the snail hairs of OcL

12, a crewman aboard the Hnta sighted land,

at last, and the three ships lowered sail to

wait for dayhgbL “At dawn,” Columbus
wrote in his journal, “we saw naked people,

and I went ashore in the ship’s boat, armed.”

ThatColumbus kept ajournal is remark-

able in itsdf; so far as is known, he was the

first explorer to do so. The original, which
be presented to Queen Isabella, has been
lost; likewise the copy that royal scribes

mode for Columbus, But the essential con-
tent, much of it verbatim, survives in Ma-
drid’s Biblioteca National in a detailed ab-

stract of the duplicate copy.

This priceless documentation was doneby
Baitoiom& de Las Casas; a Dominican friar

and friend of the Columbus family, Mm
spent years recording West Indies history

and exposing Spain’s mistreatment of the

natives. The best English translation was

fCdfey,. two American scholars; another,

Robert Fuspn, has done a more fluid, less

precise verson, fleshed out with tonfl foam
other writings by Las Casas and Columbus's
son Fernando, turd transposed into an imag-
ined first-person narrative throughout

From these two works one learns, for

example, what Columbus thoughtwhen the

Fima's rudder broke on the third day out:

sabotage, by her owner and a i-rewmim
“Neither of these men wanted to make tins

voyage,” be wrote, “and even before we
departed Palos they attempted to delay or

prevent the enterprise.”

The damage forced a kxrg layover in the

Canary Islands while Coinmbus sought an-

other ship finally repaired the redder.

After four weeks* delay, the westward voy-

age resumed on Sept 6.

Sept 9; Mindful of the crews’ marginal

commitment to bis mission, Columbus ad-.

mine in hisjnnmal that ha plans tn give them'

false reports on each day’s progres, so that

“they might not think themselves so great a
distance from Spain as they really were.”

Sept 15: “Isaw amarvelous meteorite fall

info the sea.” To some of the crew it was a
bad omen. Hetdd diemnot fo worry; hehad
seen many before. Butin privatehe wrote, *1

have to confess that flu is the closest a
faffing star has ever come to my ship,”

Sept. 23: Concern for his own safety.

Inconstant winds and a flat sea have Ted
themen to believewe will never get borne,”

be wrote. “Later, when the sea made up
considerably without wind, they werc-as-

-tomshed.J s&w-this as a sign from God.As -

with Moses when he led Jus people out of

captivity, my people were humbled.”

Notfor long. Thenot dayhe says "a few

trusted men (and these arcfew in numbai)”
have rqpoited talk of throwing him over-

board some night if be penists in sailing od.

He persisted.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

TheAIDS FeudAgain
The Americans and the French are bick-

ering over more than NATO these days.

They are also reviving an old fend over the

discovery of the AIDS virus. It is an argu-

ment that drags in complex science, prick-

ly personalities, the pride of nations and
of course, money.

For years, Robert Gallo and his laborato-
ry at the National Cancer Institute have
been described as “co-discoverers" of the

AIDS virus. They have been sharing the.

honor— and the patent royalties from the

blood tests— with Luc Montagnier and his

lab at (he Pasteur Institute in Paris. Unfor-
tunately. it was not collegiality that led to
the mutual recognition but legal actions.

The great race to find the cause ofAIDS
was characterized more by fierce competi-

tion than by friendly collaboration. The
American and French laboratories, filled

with varkus isolates, cultures and viral con-
taminants. were working toward the same
conclusion at about the same time. But it

was Dr. Gallo, in a highly publicized press

conference, who first seized credit for (be

discovery. The French, who already bad
filed a patent application for a diagnostic

test to detect AIDS antibodies, grew dis-

gruntled and suspicious. The virus identi-

tute now wants the royalties reallocated in

its favor. The $1 mHlion or S2 million more
.a year would mean far mote to the small

private French lab than itwouldto the 13^.
Department of Health and Human Services

and its sprawling research institutes.

The U.S. government apparently hesi-

tates to renegotiate the settlement agree-

ment, in part because of the continuing

investigations, civil and criminal surround-
ing Dr. Gallo's conduct at flic time of the

patent application and later oo. Die recur-

ring question: What did Dr. GaDo and US.
representatives know, and when did they

know it? Allegations of perjury and parent

found dog Dr. GaHo.
Die inquiries are important, and they

should lead to answers. Meanwhile, re-

nowned scientists (hi both tides of the At-
lantic are diverted from the most urgent

inquiry of all— the elusive cure for AIDS.
The quest for reward should not quash the
spirit of scientific cooperation that both
teams once pledged to uphold.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
fied by Dr. Gallo was remarkably similar to

an isolate sent to him by Dr. Montagnier.an isolate sent to him by Dr. Montagnier.

What ensued was a messy legal battle

over blood test patents and a heated per-
sonal and political battle over credit that

continues today — despite a 1987 settle-

ment agreement that stipulates the royalty

distributions. For years. Dr. Gallo was coy
about the scientific value of (he Pasteur

samples, saying that they were not the ori-

gin of his discovery. He steadfastly refused

to acknowledge fully (he French contribu-

tion. Then last year he made an admission

in the journal Nature: The virus “discov-

ered” in his laboratory was indeed the virus

isolated and identified by Dr. Montagnier.

Dus belated admission changes every-

thing, the French claim. The Pasteur Insti-

To Stop the Serbs

It is widely claimed that the use of

military means could not end the Serbian
aggression. Absurd scenarios for a land
war are designed to give the West an alibi.

The Serbian chief of staff uses this West-
ern self-deterrence to threaten “resistance

to the last man” in the case of “an attack
against Yugoslavia.”
What absurd theater. Neither masses of

troops nor an occupation are needed. It

would be enough to prevent the use of
Serbian heavy weapons. The West has the
means and weapons. Air attacks against
firing positions, depots, supply routes,

headquarters and airfields would do.

—Die Web (Bonn).
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OPINION
Throwback

To aMuch 7

Wbrse Era?
By John W* Holmes £

BOSTON — It is now dev theft

the thaw in Eastern Europe resn

WesternArmed Action Is Long Overdue in Bosnia

£> the thaw in Eastern Europe rey.

vived ethnic and national differences

that were liberated by the faD of tho,

old empires of Central and Eastern?

Europe in 1917-19. Bat the tiaflaiSr

tries between our era and that earlierj
one do not end there.

r
WoridWv I unsettled not only the\

boundaries of lands between Berlin^
and Moscow bW the wodd economy^
as wdL The vanquished were, of-

course, burdened with reparations;,,

but the victors, except for foe United:)

States, had coonnoas difficulties in „

adjusting to the impact of the war. _%

poduc^S^^niafoeS^ISfo^
century ended in moat countries:

Growth wasmore spasmodic and war"
generally nmch lower than in. the pre-^

war years, which came to seemam
Golden Age. The deeply integrated

world economy was progressively toco

to bits. Free trade was replaced by
protectionw imperial preference; the

odd standard was abandoned. Na-

tions tried to pass theireconomicwoes
onto their noghbora.

Hard times forced countries to V4

search for fiscal economies. Armies

A
;,r al

>>**'' 1-1

NEWYORK—The men were taken from the

vtflagp at giwmamt anH forced into freight

cars. As many as l£b werejammed, standing; info

boxcars measuring 12 by 2 meters^They were kept

that way far three days, without water or food, as

the tram moved slowly across the countryside.

Nazis transporting Jews in 1942? No, Sots
transporting Muslim Bnaiiain in 1992 — rme

glimpse of the worst racial and rcSgjoos bestiality

Europe has known since World War IL
'

When Bill Gtinfrm ftatlari formeanhi
g
fnl atrtion

to stop such Serbian atrocities, the Bush cam-
paign denounced him as “reckless.” Martin Fitz-

water, George Bush's spokesnan, said Governor
Ginton was “unaware of the political compbea-
lions in Yugoslavia.”

That Fitzw&ter phrase reminded me of Prime
Minister Neville Qumbedain «pl«iwifw in 1938

why Britons riiould not care aboutNazi designs on
fSwrfMvdnvwirifl; it was, Chamberlain sard, “a
quarrel in a faraway country between people of
whom we know nothing.”

Neville FT»amhfr1gin
|

his cnnntry and the

world learned the price of ignoring Hitler’s ag-

gression against a faraway country. SfanPany,

what the Serbs call “ethnic deansing” in Bosnia-

Herzegovina — the murder and transport of
Goats and Muslims— has the gravest nsphcft-

tions for Europe and the world.

The Serbian is, in fact, die model of

Bj Anthony Lewis

military resources tO TTMttntfltn the throngti

the Cold War, nmst now confront foe problem of
Ettmir, conflict overlapping rmBfmmt boundaries.

President Bush has been a veritable Prime

through

thenext great i4iallpny to international

order. TteWest, which marshaled its pc

Minister Chamberlain in refusing to face the

challenge in Yugoslavia. He has dithered, de-

ferred to a Europe that was looking to him for

leadership, refused to caD for the international

ndfitary action that everyone knows is the only
way io stop the Serbian aggression.

The excuse for his inaction has been that the

Serbian war on the other peoples of what was
Yugoslavia has not aroused the American public.

Bat Americans were not greatly exercised about

Iraq’s occupation of Kuwait, either — until

George Bush skillfully used all his powers as presi-

dent to bring foe country into die Gulf War.

Bnt there was oil in Kuwait, the Bush people

say, and there is no such American interest in

Yugoslavia. No. nothing except the European
stability that has been at the heart of America’s
international policy for decades.

Again it is argued that the ethnic situation in

what was Yugoslavia is complicated. True. But the

essence of what has tappc&ed there is ample.
hfidmdXKanfinan of TheNewYodcTunes, »tg
traveling hi four of the Yugoslav republics, wrote:
^*Wlialhfl«hHHigpfngf»nHirnniliiinwrtaT1yiiSwbian

war of aggression waged largely against civilians

.... It isguns and ammunition supplied by Belgrade

that are felting civilians in areas beyond the borders

of Serbia . . . Serbian forces everywhere have re-

sorted to the sana tactic of sustained artiBery steitl-

ing of dtks, towns and villages.”

President Bush compared Saddam Hussein to

Hitler. I am against such analogies, because they

cheapen the Holocaust But if that one is to be

used. It better fits the Serbian leads’, Slobodan

Milosevic, the inventor of “ethnic deanang."

Mir. Clinton’s statement took up ideas suggested

by many international observers. The economic

blodcade of Serbiashouldbeti^itmed, be said.The
United States should ask the United Nations Securi-

tyCouncil to authorize air strikes against those who
attack relief convoys, as tire Serbs have been doing.

American forces should be lent to that operation.

And Mr. Milosevic should be charged under inter]

national law with “crimes agamM humanity.”

If Mr. Bush had had the courage or the virioo to

act, the horror in Yugoslavia would have ended

long ago. When Serbian gunners began lobbing

shells into Dubrovnik a year ago, a few air strikes

would have stopped them— and beaded off the

tragedy that has followed.

u denouncing Mr. Ointon last week for his cafl

to action in Yugoslavia— action long overdue

—

the Bush campaign inadvertently advertised its

own candidate*; inability to respond to new reali-

ties in the world. It showed George Bo^i for what
be is: yesterday’s man.

The New York Times.

BRUSSELS—The worsening sit-

uation in Yugoslavia, internal

war, famineand dismtegration in So- e
mafia, and bloody conflicts in other

~

parts of flic world have resulted in pi

calls for a United Nations rapid in- T
terven&an force. UN SecretaryGcn- pi

eral Butins Burros GhaH has called a
fora bodyofvolunteers, able to reach la
trouble pots within 48 boms. Cam- b*

mematars have proposed a mobile h
UN forcestroogeomigh, inthewords to

ofa New York Times editorial (1ST. pj

From aUN ForfcO

By Frederick Bonnart

Jufy24), “to quell the warlords/

The project sounds plausible.The project sounds plausible, but
three mam considerations should be
examined: the size and cost of such a
farce, its purpose and the range cf
possible tasks, and the political con-
sequences of a successful completion
of its mission.

A force of committed soldiers with
a. primary loyalty to the United Na-
trons could undoubtedly be raised.

The best existing example is the
French Foreign Legion, winch gath-
ers in a motley crew of fit young men
of different nationalities and back-
grounds, who are melded together in
a military unit in which the prime
requirement is absolute loyalty to the
Legion. Its record contains marry fine

examples of devotion and self-sacrifice.

To create this ewmtial spirit, disd-

pfine is strict and training rigorous.

The Legion is sdf-codteine^cam-
plete noth its own armor, artifiera,

engineers, signals and logistic arm. It

has its own training establishment,

but its officers are largely drawn
from other French regiments, and
heavier support is provided by the
parent army. Such an infrastructure

can be accommodated inside na-
tional forces, but it would be aheavy
burden for the United Nations.

If its mission were restricted to

“peacekeeping," it could be modeled
on the presentUN forces,and consist

of infantry only. In most cases in the

past, UN infantry battalions of con-
tributing countries have been de-
ployed without their own battalion

support weapons, such as armored
fighting' vehicles, medium macbm*
guns, mortars, fight anti-tank and
sntKdicnft
This would be foe least costly sota-

tion, but foe force would have to rely

an UN member states for transport
to and from the crisis area, as well as
for intelligence and logistic support

It could 6e deployed only with the

fufi accord of all warring parties and
would have to withdraw if any of

them no longeragreed to itspresmee.

It would be ineffective against well-

equipped insurgents who decided to

continue a conflict regardless of in-

structions from political chiefs.

When not deployed, the troops

would have to be boused, fed, paid
and well trained to mafntam efficien-

cy and morale. Once engaged, they

would notbe avaflable for other tasks.

If they woe deployed in Bosnia, for

instance, theyccmld notamnhaneous-
ly act in Somalia. They would, in fact,

be no more or less effective than the

present arrangement — and a good
deal more expensive.

If the force were to be strong

enough to be able to quell warlords,

h would have to hsm oot only its

battalion heavy weapons but also

the whole gamut of modern armed
forces. This means armor; artiDoy,

engineers, ^jgnai^ transport, tpcdical

and other services, as well as combat
aircraft and hetiooptas. Even then, it

would have to rety on mesnber coun-
tries for heavy sea- and airlift, inteffi-

Simple Ideas Can Avoid Chemobyls
By Arthur Rosenleld and Ewan MSBa

BERKELEY, California—Was
the Chernobyl nuclear disaster

only the first ofmany?A recentUN
raxm raises the ominous prospect
of 40 mare Gtemobyls in the for-

mer Soviet Union and Central En-
rope. Plainly, the large number of
poorly designed, dangerously out-
dated nudear power plants m that

part of the world poses a nugor
threat to health and safety.

It is a complex problem buz one
in which a few of tie answers are
surprisingly ample. Consider just
one: a better light bulb. In the for-

mer Soviet Union, lighting alone
consumes an amount of energy
comparable to.that produced by 40
Chernobyl-type plants. Much cf
this lighting isproducedinthemost
energy-wasteful way imaginable.-

Efficient, compact fluorescent
lamps, or CFLs, are almost un-
known in the former Soviet states.

In North America, of such
lamps will approach 35 ™l1i«n this

year and in Europe^,90 million.

CFLs are similar in size and pro-
vide the same amount cf fight as
common incandescent lamps, but

theyconsume oofrfourth flic energy.

Dependingon their use in theformer
Soviet Union, these lamps could
save the power produced by about
five to 10 Cheraobyl-type plants.

Add to this flic opportunities pre-

sented by a new generation of effi-

cient long fluorescent tubes that of-

fer about 10 percent savings in

DOcresdential bmkimgs.Prcperuse
and installation, with ahmunnm re-

fieeuxs, could hong total savings

toward 50 pereeuL Add another five

to 10 Qanobykype plants.

There arc obstacles: alack of hard
currency, the financial ridm that ac-

company technological change and
the challenge of implementation.
Bm therearefarmore serious obsta-

cles faring thosewbowoold try tofix
the existing nuclear plants or find
acceptable alternatives to them. In
the end, economics tip the scales

toward increasing efficiency.

We applaud the West’s srowins

plana. If they wished, the ex-Soviets

could thenmm off the most dangsr-

oos ctf theirnudear plants, aswd) as

20 or so of foe dirtiest coal-fired

power plants. The remaning 100

ffgicp- «nd all twam logistic supplies.

A force like this could engage in

major combat. However, the ques-

tion of size must be posed. How trig

would it have to be to intervene in

Bosma-Herzegoyina with a peace-

enforcing mission? Estimates to

guarantee foe safety of Sangevo air-

port have gone above L500 men.
If it were to engage Serbian irregu-

lars, perhaps a division-size force of

20,000 would make an initial impact
But if the fighting spread, far more
aright be needed. Croatian, Bosnian,

Albanian or other irredentist groups
might also have tobe countered. How
and from where would the essential

reserves be provided? Again, once
committed on one task, the force

would not be available for another,

and when not engaged it would have
to be kq>t in reserve.

Bnt the crucial question must be
foe purpose of its employment Mili-

tary farce is one means, nsoalty the

last, to achieve apolitical aim. If die

answer is “to make peace,” the next
question is, “What men?” The Gulf
War has shown the dangers of select-

ing a simple mission and trying to
ignore the political consequences.
A peaco-mfordng mission in places

like Yugoslavia or Somalia would
leave behind devastated areas, de-

stroyed economies, hordes of dis-

placed persons and no political sys-

tem. The United Nations.would dun
have to take on thereto of adnrimsta-
ing the country, feeding and housing
the population, restarting economies
from scratch and imposing a political

doctrine until the different groups
were considered mature orougfo to

produce viable nations.

'were disbanded and navies scuttled, at

least partly out of economic irapaa*.

live; and when danger loomed, the*

more democratic countries, rather^

than rearming, turned first to ineffec-

.

tual measures, from diplomacy to eco-
-

nonric sanctions to appeasement.
J*

And the poor performance of na-
’

tional economies discredited the fiber--;

al denrar&ticpartiesand politiciansin

-

many countries, opening the way to*

radicals of right and rat. Even m>:1

countries that did not foil into fastian
1
'-

or communism, foe <Ad liberal order

was under stress, and corporatism~ h

an attempt officially to organizr the-;

economy rather than rdy on market'’,

forces— was widely practiced. J
Three years after foe revototioas-' j

of 1989, we see the world's problemss
“

growing, witb.no evident leaderships

or planning to resolve them. The 1'

contrast with the sequel to World
War H — from winch the woddL
emerged with ambitious plans, tf-"

fectively modified in 1947-49 — is-1

striking. The similarity to the ycarsd

after World War I is considerable. *

One factor that some economists^

and historians (notably Chariest
Kindleberger) see in the period that*
led to foe world catastrophes of foea1

1930s and 1940s is the lade, after!;

World Wart of any coun&y wiffiog.-v

to provide world economic leader- "

- ship; a country that could be, both

. literally and figuratively, the lender

>.iof last, resort, as Britain was far'.l

. .generations. The United States, thfrj]

r. one country then capable of {flaying

that role* abdicated from it, tarrea-^
sons that included international po- !: j
litical irresponsibility and a govern- .o

meat unprepared for such a part «
- In many ways, America now>1
seems morepart of the problem thanJ
its likely solution. The government
displays an embarrassing ambiva-A
lence; one day it beats itsBreast and- :

<

declares itself the sole superpower;
foe next it says it cannot afford foe-,

cost of international involvement.

There is one nation that is still ris-

ticafly or to sri) powa to Western
Europe for about S25 bflHon ctf hard

wherewithal to assume international

economic leadership: Japan. But no
one wishes to aocord Tokyo that rale;

and Japan itself, now in an economic
position somewhat like that a

t

the

United States in the 1920s. seems tobe
as unprepared and unwilling to lead,

now, as the United States was then.

No one can say that the parallels

with the 1920s will continue. Perhaps
democracy will survive intact Perhaps
the world economy will resume grow-
ing and become more integrated rath-

er than less. Perhaps the nations of the
wodd will find the “new onto” that
waspromised, and peace and stability,

not conflict and chaos, wifi, result.

But at this bleak moment, when

'

war is raging in several parts of the
old Communist empire; when econ-
omies are troubled and growth pros-
pects appear limited; when foe ef-
fort to preserve and 'extend free
trade in foe UruguayRound of talks
is being stymied; when the economic
powers of the world, convened at
Munich, seemed more intent on
avoiding contention than providing
teal leadership; when there is an
obvious mismatch between econom-

—in such a moment, another*192^
another 1933, even another 1939, do

.

To the question “Is the United another 1933, even ar
Nations ready for foisr no answer -not seem impossible,
need be given. L-j-C.K':-’. .

1be j

waders
r Soviet Uraoa is the

st producer and can-
(eaefa about 10 nriDioa

bands per day), even with its car-

rent reduced production. It also has

$20 raffim on supply-side fixes are
iriagnifled A less costly approach is

to fist invest in improved efficiency.

For SI biDian, a hundred mflfiou

compact fluorescent lamps could be
diverted to the former Soviet Union
from Western markets. Each SI bft-

fion thus spmt would allow five nu-
clear plants to be dosed.

Or the West cooki solve flic haiti-

cmrtncy problem by financing c<h>-

strnction of, say, 10 CFL factories'

fat $7 ntiffion each) in the fanner
Soviet Union. Joint ventures be-
tween dectric utilities in North

rent reduced production. It also has
an inefficient economy that uses

twice as nsich energy per out of

moss national product as Japan or

Western Europe. One result of this

meffkaency is that bard-currency ril

The -writer is editor ofNATO's Six-
teen Nations, an independent mtititny
journal published in Brussels. He con-
tributed this common to the Interna-

timed Herald Tribune.

~
'~THe writer, who retired from the
US. State Department last year, is

now,senior associate of the World
Peace Foundation, aforeign polity in-
stitute. He contributed this comment to
the International ffmtid Tribute.

and gas .exports are only about 10

percent of production. With a 50
percent energy-efficiency improve-
ment exports ccuM zoom to 10 mB-
Bco barms a day of ofl and gas,

worth $50 Whoa each year.

The prospects are bligbL Loaa-
tiveand innovativesdntions seem to
be wed within reach.

Avoting the impending nngfap-
nightmare and dowxog envnoomen-
taf degradation would not be the
only dividends. Opening new ave-

nues for economic developmentand
creating new financial partnerships

would increase international securi-

ty in many ways. And we wodd bH
sleep easier as a result.

America and Eastern Europe arc be-
ingdiscosscd as a means or marshal-

ing rovestmeut in energy efficiency.

Several other energy-effiaenevSeveral other energy-efficiency

strategies are popular in the United
States today. Using these, foemdu*-
try’s Etectnc Power Research Insti-

tute estimates a 50 percent across-

the-board savings opportunityin the

United Slates. Ifthe relatively ineffi-

cient East Earopcanswee to usethe
s&me strategies the Body result

wodd be even greater savings.

in flie^raaSoviefu^aa^wwS
equal 150 of the largest power

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARSAGO
1892; FetingCofannbag Than came again to power as Pro-

wrAOTiwrwwtf - - . „ -
Imer- ’Hiough the entrance into the

**5*" • "wsr <d Ghana, will not affectthe imfi-
3
3

foty situation, it is important, forgam from the Alcalde of Palo*: Germany, expelled from foe two
Americas, hoped afterthecondurion !

hundred years ago Columbus
ffvwM PnlM> n - - v “ I

al and industrial interests.

where bc-
reemmex-

1942; ASoYtetSocceaB

. MOSCOW— [From our New. YL

Mr. Rasenfdd is a professor cf
physics at the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley and director of the
Center for Building Science at she
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory. Mr.
Mills is the center's assistant direc-

tor. Theycontributedthiscomment to

The Washington Post

Ssl23SS8 issRisssa&sffis

1942: A SovietSuccess
^caolamatkmsrf ^people. God MOSCOW— [From our New. Yu*

ffiSKMMSa
on woridm grateful reverence to the <Y Stalingrad, and in the Salsk-Krah-
name and Subs of Cotambos, join chevka area tf foe westem'Csmaaa
haws witbifoe sons of the braver we® reported offidafly eafy today

Hndvt who. [Aug.4JIohawkilledmore tban9,500
manned ae discoverers caravels.” -.Germans in. a successful 24-hour

'
.

,Sti&dj.In foe area pf Kietskaya,

1917: ChinaJems Allies r Addfaest cf Stalingrad, a miduigiU

v -cmsEXUtinqub said, two Russian umts

;

PEKING—The Chinese Council erf kSfcdimgre than USQG GennansrTt

'

Mimstcm at Peking has declared war- . adfedthat foeRedPeasant arinysfll
cm Germany- This decision was, al- was dealing “oounter-bkws agsrnat
most certain from the moment foat enemy tanks and motorized infantry.”

Don River elbow,wante rurthwest
of Stalingrad, and m foe Salsk-Kssh-

chevka Area cf die westemlCancuus
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££?** ainton Needs totnprove
Piaces WhereMuMd

yy Jean Cocteau, the French By George F. Will .
^ B.osh “ ipo rdu^tam to inter- Jf Jj

Jcan Cocteau, the French

^J
er' Was “ked if he believed in™ “ he *Phed:“Of course. Hw

dse do you explain the success of
’ don'tlikerGeoijeBush

SteESttSfe
:^ for sevaS

6

iSS,S2u£
cess, to portray Mr. Qmton as a

. i
cr/ptojdhil on domestic policy

'/ c*™**“ Baghdad and the Balkans
L.m .. ^ddenly shifted attention to for-

'--V -¥5*8!!®**.
for«E& policy, the

* *: -!
Cold War defined the political

"•

\ J spectrum in tarns of opposition to
* :&* aggressjve^ left-wing regimes, so

.v the right came to mean readi-
ness for ambitious U.S. inierven-
libns, perhaps involving military

"
-J'"

actions. In the short run, at least,
-

. >Vi Mr- Clinton may benefit from

^ storing to be “to the right” by
suggesting that U.S. efforts

- w against Baghdad and on behalf of
• r • Bosnia are insufficient. But there

r .

-

1 °W |* M opportunity for Mr.

a punch in America's firet
post-ColdWar election.

There is an old story erf candi-
date Richard Nixon bring told in
I960 that he should not talk too
much about foreign policy because
what matters on election day is

“theprice of bogs in SL Louis/On
theother hand, as Democratic can-
didates must be repeatedly remind-
ed, you cannot run for president of
the Department of Health and Hu-
man Services.

By suggesting U.S. military sup-
port for united Nations-sanctioned
air strikes against Serbian attacks
on relief efforts in Bosnia, Mr. CCn-
ton seemed to put tte Democratic
Party on the nu»ai% side of a
foreign policy dispute. That may
draw the fangs of Republicans who
rdish saying that the most recent
Democratic president invaded a
vast country with eight betioqptm.
and that on the most recant signifi-

cant foreign policy derision, the au-
thorization of Desert Storm, most

nigh he is, at last Democrats took a position to the
m America’s first left of the United Nations.

PeopleWantNew Ideas

For a Different World
By Richard Reeves

'* -Vi;,

"r V.;

NEWYORK —The Democrat
should memorize these lines

from The Economist “Because he
is young, from a generation formed
by Woodstock and Vietnam rather
than Yalta and Cuba, his nwnd is

uncluttered by the debris of the

Cold War, and his view of the

world is fresh. Many will think it

high time that a man of his age end
outlook woke the nation up.”

Why is Bill CKntoo so anxious to

debate George Bush on compari-
sons between Beirut and Sarajevo?

Why is be so aznaons to project 20-

20 hindsigbi on the Gnu hours of

that order— in a new wodd tmcBs-

tracted by throw weights, jungle in-

No one wants detail* from Bill

Clinton. Americans got that from
Jimmy Carter. They want — the

newdiche— an attitude. Mr. Qin-
ton has good men (soon, one hopes,
good women) to keep abreast of

- at Geotgclown Universiry.

< The argument against U.S. policy
" in Into was not whether the coah-

: lion should continue to slaughter

people on (be road from Kuwait to

Baghdad— wink the whole world
• .r. watched and British pilots were re-

r- fusing, to fly murder sorties. The
argument was whether yoong Am-

ro. means should rid: their lives to de-

i. fend medieval princes and cover up
r^, the White House stupidity that oonr

vinccd Saddam Hussein that Ku-
-

•. u writ was bbkrllB taking

,.i New thinking is what tbcAmeri-
can people seam to want from the

r. Democrats on both domestic and
. «o: foreign paHcy in that order,

fwt of the great appeal of the

part/snew-generanon ticket is that

. ; tbeyare blissfully ignorant erf some
of the cooventtonal wisdom ofCdd

:• War-gaming. Mr. Onion's greatest

foreign pohqf strength in the past

has been his understanding that it is

, now a domestic issue: determining
- America's place economically, po-

. w liticaDy and militarily— again, in

details, history and continuity —
from advisers like Anthony Lake
and Michael Manddbaum to older

wise men like Warren Christopher.

What the next president most
provide is what Ronald Reagan
provided: a coherent view ofAmeri-
ca's new nrfe in a new wodd. But
this is a new time, and Mr. Cfinton's

vision has to begin with the realiza-

tion by his countrymen that in

many foreign matters in thefutureh
wiD not matter what the president

of the United States wants, or even

what the American people want.

Other peoples are going to do what

they want to do, and America ran
change thatm only two ways: with

young fighting men or young ideas.

On a flight from Chicago to San
Francisco recently, Mr. Clinton

raid: *1just don’t thin* tint either

side should play a lot of politics

with this countrys foreign policy.

We ought to be working to develop

bipartisan foreign policy ... ana
attention ought to be turned to the

incredible problems of Americans

here arhome.”
The ending is. better than the

begriming in mat statement. Amer-
icans do not want more bipartisan

foreign policy, they want a new
foreign policy, with new ideas, new
men and new women, beginning
with a younger president who has

got past old arguments.

Universal Press Syndicate.
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In appearing to be to the right of
Mr. Bush, Mr. Chilton was helped

—this is becoming a pattern— by

the hapless Marhn ntzwalcr. He
was sen! forth tolambaste Mr. Chn-
ton, but did so without undemand-
ing that Mr. Clinton had said ap-

proximately wbat Defense Secre-

tary Dick Cheney and Senator

Richard Lugar (acting ranking tni-

nmity member on the Foreign Rela-

tions Committee) have said.

Meanwhile, Saddam Hussein's

craning continues to tarnish the

achievement of winch Mr. Bash is

most proud. Merely by continuing

to draw breath — never mind tor-

menting the enforcers of the erase-,

fire agreement — Saddam allows

Democrats to call attention to the

Bush administration's “coddling”
of bun (Mr. CEnton's word) before

Ins invasion of Kuwait.

But three things must be said on
Mr. Bush's behalf.

First, when Iraqi aggression oc-

curred, Mr. Bush responded better

than most Democrats did.

Second, it is implausible to sug-

gest, as many Democrats do, that a

few more hours of the Desen
Storm offensive would have solved

the problem of Iraq. Because Mr.
Bush stopped when he (fid, young
Americans are not now patrolling

the back alleys of Baghdad. Mr.
Bush remembers better than his

critics evidently do how deeply

America became involved in South
Vietnam’s future by being impli-

cated in the 1963 assassination of

Ngo Dinh Dion. It is difficult to

disengage from a country whose
regime you have changed.

Third, regarding the fissionable

Balkans, do Democrats want to say

Mr. Bush is too reluctant to inter-

vene in fratricide? Do they think

U-S- policy should aim at—what?

Banting the dedicate orchid of de-

mocracy in the stony soil of south

central Europe?

Last week Mr. Clinton said

“America is bdng ridiculed around
the world." Ob?American political

ideas and social and cultural val-

ues, expressed in American ca-
dences (often those of the 3d and

16th presidents), are being em-
braced around the world. Who are

the ridiculens, and who gives a tin-

ker’s damn about their opinion?
Does Mr. Cfinion?

Perhaps Mr. Clinton is just

again indulging his Kennedy fixa-

tion. In I960, candidate John
Kennedy made much of some
polls purporting to show a decline

m America's “prestige.” That was
fatuous, and Mr. Qinton’s rirmlar

lament about ridicule is not less

so. But it may betoken a differ-

ence for Mr. Bush to dwell on.

Americans believe in three kinds'-

of progress —material, in teflectuaZ

and moral. Periodically Americans'
regard foreign policy as a realm for

pursuing that third kind. The the-

ory is that this nation “dedicated
to a proposition” is committed u>
a foreign policy that tries to uni-

versalize that proposition in the

form of democracy.

Perhaps Mr. -Canton will pro-
mise a foreign policy oriented to

lofty values rather than concrete
interests. That will leave President

Bush leaning on the ropes but

standing on a recognizably con-
servative principle:- Abroad as at

home, the power of government to

do good is limited.

From time to time there are new
world orders, but the world al-

ways is a dangerous place.

Washington Post Writers Group.

OSLO— As we grow older, we are Moot-
ed to become more preoccupied with the

past than the future. I have tried to resist ibis
but without complete success. In an effort to
come to terms with my experiences during
World War H. which todk me from Utah
Beach to Munich, ! am working on a book.
T plan to publish it myself, using my iru&y
computer and laser printer.

Its point of departure will be the copious
letters I sent to my parents, which they saved
but I have until recently avoided reading.
These will be supplemented by my recoHec-

MEANWH1TR ^
tioos, some of which are still very sharp.
Since, however, a half-century has intervened,
I am reinforcing, my memory with research.

After completing the chapters which car-
ried me from the landing to the liberation of
Paris. I developed a craving to see some of the
places where my more unforgettable experi-
ences took place. Hence, my loyal Norwegian
wife Else and I visited Normandy in June.

For tbosc who did not experience Wodd
; War II, all this may ' seem remote. Wrong.
With the half-century mark of the end of the

'• war-coming over the horizon, do one wfll be
able to escape my generation's last hurrah.
Furthermore, the approach in 1994 of tbe 50th
anniversary erf our landing in Normandy raises

some questions that allied officials, particularly

French, should be thinking about
After I examined a map of Normandy, it

became dear that a central point for the

places I wanted to visit was Samt-L6, which
American forces devastated in tbe process of

. liberating. Through a friend, we located the

ideal place to spend our nights, the Chateau
de la Roque, just northwest of Saint-IA This
charming inn lies in the area that was heavily

bombed by allied planes in Operation Cobra,
on July 25, 1944, to prepare the way for our
breakout from tbe beachhead. As a result not
aD of tbe original structure is there today.

From the um we sallied forth each day. A
prime objective was Utah Beach. We had visit-

By John C. Ausland

ed it previously in 1984. for the 40th anniversa-

ry of the landing. Then it was crowded. Thisty or the ianmi _
time we all but had the beach to ourselves.

It is difficult to convey the feelings that a

visit to the Utah Beach evokes. June 6. 1944.

is a day etched in my memory, and it is hard

for me to talk about what happened without

some tears. For one thing, even before the

29ih Field Artillery Battalion got ashore, a
landing craft carrying one of our batteries hit

a urine, and most of the men aboard were losu

Another day. Else and I set out to find an
area in which the 8ih Infantry Regiment

made an ill-advised night attack across a

swamp on a German strong point. The at-

tack railed miserably, with heavy casualties.

Thanks lo the excellent maps which accom-
pany the official U.S. Army series of books
on World War II, we found tbe general area

with little difficulty.

While we were exploring the swamp. Jean-

Marie de Pierrepont, who lives in the area,

volunteered his assistance. So I was able to

survey the swamp from where the infantry

battalion, to which I was attached as artillery

liaison officer, had its forward headquarters

that night. I could still hear our artillery shells

arching overhead, only lo be answered by
German mortar and machine gun fire. In

between there were the cries of pain from our
wounded in the swamp.
We drove around the swamp to the area the

Germans had occupied. 1 had visited it during

the war. shortly after the Germans withdrew.

The bodies of American dead were piled up
like cordwood, with some earth sprinkled

over them. Nearby lay a German soldier

whose head lay several feet from his body.

My greatest difficulty was in locating a

farmhouse near the Saint-Lb-Pfcricrs road,

which was the bomb line for Operation Cobra
cm July 25. On July 24, 1 had bardy escaped
being trilled by an artillery shell. Had Captain

Claude Mercer, who lay wounded on the

floor of a shed, not screamed at me to get out

of the' doorway. I would not be here today.

When our fust efforts to find this farm

failed, we sought the help of Henri levaufrc

at Periers. Mr. Levaufre has devoted many
years to helping veterans find places of im-

portance to them, usually where they were

wounded With his help, we found our way

to the farm of Bernard LejamteL From him
and Mrs. Lejomid we learned that the shed

for which I had been looking had been re-

modeled after the war.

During all this searching, we found the

French people just as kina and helpful as

they were during the war. even though wc
had helped the Germans destroy their

homes. This has led me to wonder why the

French have been so reluctant to show official

gratitude to some of the American units in-

volved in Operation Overlord, which opened
the way to the liberation of France.

In 1950. the French authorities awarded
ibeir fourragere to a number of American
units. It is. however, difficult to divine its

criteria. The 82d Airborne Division was on the

list. The men of the 101st. who also jumped
from aircraft over Normandy in the earfy hours
of June 6, were not. The First Infantry Divi-

sion, which was also on (be list, richly deserved

any recognition it kh. But what about the 29th.

which also landed on Omaha Beach, and the

4th, which made the assault on Utah?
With (he 50th anniversary of (he landing still

two years away, the French should seize the

chance to expand the awards made in 1950.

While they are at is. they should consider

whether they would like the allies to invite

whoever is German chancellor in 1994 to the

ceremonies. Chancellor Helmut Kohl's re-

quest to attend in 1984 was rebuffed. With the

changes that are taking place in tbe world,

this will not be so easy in 1994.

To help get over lias hurdle and to make the

ceremonies more appropriate to the present. I

suggest that they not be held on the beaches.

Rather they should take place near some of the

cemeteries. This way, we would not be glorify-

ing the fighting but honoring the dead.

International Herald Tribune.
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All Afghan Victory? sighted military largess of America century has resulted in democracy.

„ j
~ . . _ and other allies, which ignored the JEFFREY PAULSEN.

Regarding Free Imps From complex social political and eco- Tunbridge Wells. England.
Their Dictator the Afghan Way normc factors oF the region. While
(Opinion, Jufy 30): resistance “leaders" sorted mil- GllKWarLeSftOiM

Charles Krauthammer postu- lions away in Swiss banks, tbe aver-

lates a remarkable solution to the age Afghan lost everything. Mean- Regarding “IfBush Isn’t Careful,

Saddam Hussein problem—and I while, Afghanistan reportedly has Saddam Will Outlast Him” (Opm-
Fear he is quite serious. become the largest producer of opi- ion. Jufy 27):

America's “far-reaching policy um poppy in the world. William Pfaff says that the
that brought victory in Afghani- So, though the Afghan war-by- world’s response to the Iraqi inva-

sion” has resulted in a heavily proxy may have beat successful ooa of Kuwait “might have been
armed population engaged in frat- compared to, say, tbe Bay of Pigs handledthrough international bpy-

riride with, relatively, no legitimate invasion, it has not resulted in any cotts and reprisals with no one ex-

fear he is quite serious. become the largest producererf opi-

America’s “far-reaching policy um poppy in the world,

that brought victory in Afghani- So, though the Afgha

riddewi

economic base, no infrastructure, real victory, only in the absence of cept the Kuwaitis and Iraqis seri-

ne security, no freedom, and no communism. In the meantime, ously inconvenienced.” To the

prospects for improvement, espe- communism has, anyway, reached contrary, a primary lesson of the

dally since Afghanistan no longer its logical conclusion. post-Gulf War period is that boy-

figures in Cold War strategies. So please, remember the long- cotts and similar pressure would
Now that's victory! With such a term impact of the disintegration not have worked Tbe sanctions

“cure,” it seems Afghanistan was of a nation. It is the rare case now in force, tougher than what
better off with the disease. where-armed insurrection in-this- could have been agreed on before

. In fact, Afghanistan is
,-

a show^ '• ** '* '***'¥

case disaster area due to theshart-’-

Letters intended for puhhcanan

should be adthessed "Learn to die

Editor” and xniam die writer's sig-

nature. nameandfuB address. Lessen

should be brief and are subject to

editing. We cannot be rapmribicfor

the return (f \msobdiedmameenpa.

the war, are not reallyworking. The Yet no two peoples in tbe world are

success of the war has been limited closer than tbe Indians and Paki-

because of unrealistic expectations stanis. Could Pakistan for once
of what sanctions could subse- overcome its India-phobia and ex-

quently accomplish. tend a truly friendly hand?

SUE GOLDEN LERNER. G.8.MISRA.
Jerusalem. Rudolfstetien. Switzerland.

India’s NuclearFears Tlie Japanese Claim

Regarding“Don't Blame Prolifer- Regarding “Tokyo’s Claim to the

ation on Pakistan” (Opinion. July Kurils Is Shaky” (Opinion. Jufy J8)

22) byAli Sarrnr Nakvt: by Gregory Clark:

India’s fears stem from past ex- The writer, like the former Soviet

periencewith an unpredictable nu- government, emphasizes the Yalta

Yet no two peoples in tbe world are It is unclear whether the Japa-

closer than tbe Indians and Paki- nese government ever admitted in

stanis. Could Pakistan for once parliamentary debate that it had
overcome its India-phobia and ex- abandoned its claim. Even if it did.

parliamentary debate is not de-

fined as an Interstale legal action

in international law.

PETER WELLINGTON.
Cambridge, England.

Regarding
“
Tokyo’s Claim to the Matters ofJudgment

Kurils Is Shaky” (Opinion. Juh 18) I

by Gregory Clark: Critics have been unjustly con- •

’

The writer, like the former Soviet 9*°^ ftjsfa’sjudgment in

;

government, emphasizes the Yalta
sticking wl

£,
Dan Quayle as hts rm-

.

agreement as the basis of the Rus- rangmate.Wedon’thavetogpback;

ctehn to the Kurils. But in ^ fa* whose
clear neighbor across the Himala- agreement as tbe basis of the Rus- ra^raara. wcooniuawiogorai

yas (China) as well as an ever sian claim to the Kurils. But in y1^ ™ 10
,

a Prcs“cnI w“°

hostile Pakistan supplied with so- international law, treaties cannot judg®™t about a runnmg mate w
phisticated American anns. Paid- bind stales which are not parties to

evien woree Ronald Reagan.

Stan stfll supports swaratists in In- them, particularly^ the treaties are.
,

AARON STERNFIELD.
dia’s Kashmir and Punjab regions. .

against their interests.- Merges. Switzerland.

K
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in the US. Tbll the operator howyou want the call billed:

to your Sprint FONCARDT’ to your local US. calling card,
or collect. Enjoy your call, knowing It's costing you less

than it would with AT&T* nr MClTThcn tear out the list-

ing below and keep it in your pocket. That wayyou won't
need to make room for all of that other stuff.
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The Fading Fad of Suntans STYLE MAKERS

huermtionel Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— Life is a beach— and not just for

the II million French who left for their

annual vacations last weekend. From Mar-

tha's Vineyard to Maibdla, bodies are

stretched out in the sun. seeking the deep tan that is

still symbolic of glamour, health and having a great

summer.

So someone out there on the horizon has hoisted a

storm warning of holes in the ozone layer and skin

cancer? Safe sun. like safe sex, is something that

everyone believes in— but not quite yeL

Fashion, always hyper-sensitive to change, has al-

ready taken the plunge. The return of the cover-up

swimsuit, with its underwired cups and sturdy shorts,

has put overexposure out of style. It may be the result

SUZY MENKES

of Toshion fatigue with barely there bikinis and naked
flesh, but the new beacbwear suggests altered altitudes

to undress that is seen also in a revival of traditional

underwear.

More significan tly
, fashion’s elite are now choosing

the shade for the first time since a year-round suntan
became the distinguishing mark of wealth and glam-

our for the jet set in the 1950s. This volte-face may too

be part of fashion’s restless quest for change, for once
every1 package tourist has a tanned hide, exclusivity

lies on staying white. Whatever the reasons, aestheti-

cally, as well as medically, there is a strong trend

toward a pale skin.

The history of the suntan and the swimsuit may atm
- out to be as' brief as the thongs that beachwear was
‘ reduced to by the 1980s — after 20 years of going

topless.

The swimsuit made its big splash in the 1920s when
Jean Patou opened a boutique in Deauville specialis-

ing in sportswear and Coco Chanel's clothes emanci-

pated women in both body and mind. For the first

time in history, physical exercise became a part of
women's lives, and fashion set the pace as it broke out

of the stuffy salons and into the open air. The maga-
zine photographs of the period by Hoyningen-Huene

- captured the freedom of beach and ocean.

Scott Fitzgerald both created and glamorized in his
'

- writing the lotus-eating life in the summer cm the Cdte
- d'Azur. Hollywood followed suit, posing starlets pool-

side, until Esther Williams's synchronized swimming
- .on film became symbolic of Silver Screen glamour.

When Brigitte Bardot came out of the sea in a
''clinging wet dress in “And God Created Woman," die
'-became a symbol of the new sex-sun-sand era. A tidal

wave of bikinis, and the topless swimsuit first pro-

posed by American designer Rudi Gemreich in the

. 1960s. washed over fashion. Only now, a quarter of a
- : century on. has fashion felt the pull ofan undercurrent
:.

1— the fear of AIDS and the dangers of melanoma.

But if there is a shadow over the sun, it may bejust a
‘beach hat. Fashion and beauty companies have to face
the realities of life, which is that most people in the

y ’Western world still lake a traditional summer vaca-
r jjon. The emphasis is therefore on prevention rather

, -than expecting people to change their habits.

The most significant move in the beauty business is

v (o replace the bronze-is-beautifulformula with a focus

,,on skincare. Although too many products still blind

..- the consumer with psuedo-srience, the basic formula
is to label products with an SPF (sun protection

, ^factor). Although the measurements vary between
- countries, it is logical that the greatest protection

‘

always comes from the highest numbers. For example,

Ambre Solaire, whose oils were a symbol of sun

worship in the 1960s, now have a sophisticated range,

which includes a factor 20 high-protection sun milk,

with filters for the harmful ultraviolet rays. There are

also moisturizing and anti-aging creams, and a total

protection cream at factor 2IT
The established companies have long known the

harmful effects of the sun. Bioihenn created its first

anti-wrinkle sun cream in 1972 and now has a rangeof

water-resistant moisturizing screens as well as a vita-

min E-earicbed facial repair cream. Est£e Lauder's

Cool Relief Mask, a gel to calm a “sun-stressed skin,"

is an admission that people will take too much sun in

spite of all advice and the sun-screening products.

Vichy makes claims for a new formnla of a reflect-

ing sunscreen (factor 20) especially designed for the

intense sun by the ocean or in the mountains. The
company (like many others) also has a high security

cream (factor 12) for children, who are known to be
especially at risk from cancer if badly sunburned at an
early age. Phas adds an anti-salt treatment to its series

of face protections: they are offered on a factor scale

that progresses downwards, on the assumption that

the melanin produced by the skin to cause tanning “
nature's own protective mechanism.

Lsacdme makes claims for a new departure for the

1990s: adding pure mdanm to its sun products, which
contain extracts of camomile (accepted as a natural

calming agent) and vitamin E, also considered to be
restorative. Laoc&ne’s facial screen and body milk both
have factor 25 protection, although in the schizophrenic

mode of most skin-care companies, they also make low-

screen products for those passionate about sunbathing.

WSH&8
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The Ad-Free Ms.

mmm
Sen- York Times Sente
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EW YORK — Twenty years ago tins summer, Ms.

masazine burst onto the scene, exhorting women to

mym

magazine burst onto the scene, exhorting women to

rethink old assumptions and establish new patterns for

leading their lives. Two years ago. it took its own advice.

Ms. setout then toprove—against heavy odds— that a magazine

can survive without advertising.

Well, the champagne corks are popping at the bimonthly maga-

zine these days in celebration of both birthdays. The 20-year anni-

versary is bring marked with the publication ot a glowing retfospec-

mm*

vereaiy is bring marked with the publication ot a glowing retrospec-

tive issue.

The two-year anniversary is being observed with the once-failing

magazine dahring that it is dow jn«flutble. lluu its circulation is at

more than twice the break-even point and that theoverall subscriber

renewal rate is at a very healthy 70 percent.

When Dale W. Lang, chairman of Lang Communications, sc-

ared Ms. from Matilda Pnbli-qirired Ms. from Matilda Publi-

cations in 1989 in a package deal

Subscribers have

to be eager enough

“Suit ttc mgmg of Ruth a. to pay up to $45
Bower and Gloria Sttinan, two
founders ofMs^ Lang agreed not ittioIA I20UG0.

to close Ms. He said be would
suspend publication for sevenmm months and then give Ms. a go as me of the very few ad-free

magazines. Others m the United States include Consumer Reports,

Mad and Guideposts, a religious publication. The entire business

plan for Ms. revolves, of course, around the central fact that all

revenue has to come from circulation. But unlike traditional maga-

zines, Ms. does not have to use its circulation to impress advertisers

and to raise advertising rates.

Michael Pashby, senior vice president with the Magazine Publish-

ersof America, -said a publication could diimaate a tot of probtansif

itdid not need toguarantee a circulation to advertisers. “It is looking

solely at the bottom line and bow valuable each individual reader is

to themagazine, ratherthan have to look at a reader as a consumer as

weti," he said.

Ms. mtiy wants subscribers who are genuinely interested in the

magazine— so interested, in fact, that they are willing to pay up to

$45 a year for six issues. Bower, the publisher of Ms, immediately

began to compile a circulation base of core subscribers. She called

women’s groups all over the country and begged them to give her

their lists. Her efforts produced a data base with a million names.

Applying the kind ofspot-marketing that magazines use to identi-

fy readers attractive to advertisers. Bower found that most potential

subscribers lived in 15 markets. She contacted 50 wholesalers and

said riie wanted the magazine distributed only to newsstands at

specific locations.— in high-traffic bookstores and airports, but not

insupermarkets or mom-and-pop store. As a result, about 65 percent

oT the magazines that are put out for sale are actually sold, Bower
said. This compares with an industry average of about 50 to 55

percent

Ms. says it has 150,000 subscribers and sells 70,000 additional

copies of each issue for 54.95 on newsstands. Since it does not carry

advertising the magazine does notgo through dieexpense of having

its calculation audited. At its peak, the magazine's circulation was

700.000, much of it in discounted subscriptions acquired solely for

the benefit of advertisers.

“Last year, we had to sefl 75,000 copies to break even,” Lang said.

“When we got more than 75,000, we went with it" Lang said he

made a profit on every copy after the first 80,000. He said each

additional copy cost him Iras than 50 cents plus mailing costs, but

declined to say what his profit margin was.

C AN anything really be done to hurry up a
suntan? Ultima If suggests preparing the

skin three days in advance of exposure with

a tan-activator, and then dividing the body
into specific areas of high and lower sensitivity, with

its ProcoUagen products to suit. Revlon also proposes

a pre-sun program, preparing the face and body with a
moisturizer and tan activator, and also feeding nails

and hair with a gel screen containing calcium and a
moisturizing shampoo respectively.

Perhaps the most important message from the beau-

ty house is to to have a positive strategy as a sun-

worshipper. rather than just lurching on to the beach.

Charles of the Rite has a protective cream (factor IS)

specifically for fragile areas, such as nose, ear lobes,

shoulders, bosoms and the soles of the feet.

Behind the serious research done by companies

whose bottom line depends on it lies a screening of the

truth about sunbathing: it is not good fra your skin.

That is why aD major companies now have creams
which are supposed to be tan-without-tears treatments.

lander’s Self-Action Tanning Creme mmw in

three shades— dark, medium and light, complemented
by a Tan Extender—a milk with a weak concentration

of the same riwnwiK to keep up the richness of the slrin

trme f*larin« m an extensive range, has a self-action

mSkwhich is designed to give a tan uitwo tothreehours

(with or without exposure to the sun). Claims also has

high protection products and sun blocks especially for

children or sensitive areas on adults.

Although sun blocks are widely sold, nothing can
protect the slrin from prolonged exposure to the in-

tense beat of the noonday sun. Ultimately, the best

protection wQJ be fashion's retreat from the beach,
which, in the next century, if not thi<^ will make the

tanned faceseem asout of style asitwas IOOyearaago.

. V-.
•

A two-piece swimsuit

wish wrapfrom the Slix

*92 collection. In front,

a 1940starlet-style suit

• By DdrdreCarRiQdy

111 New York, a Glitterless, Hostless Gala

Frbkh Compani
Handbook i9«

By Cathy Horyn
Washington Post Service

Now, in fhe 1992 completely revised and
updated edition, 1 24 pages of indispensable

information in English on o selection of 50 of the

most important French companies, as well as basic

facts on other major firms. Indudes information on

the French economy and major sectors of activity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bilingual

dictionary of French financial terms.

Each profile indudes detailed information

on: head office, management, major activities, number

of employees, sales brededown, company back-

ground, shareholders, principal French subsidiaries

and holdings, foreign holdings end activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1986-1990

financial performance, 1991 fincndal highfights and
1991/1992 important developments, strategies and trends.

French Gomproy Handbook 1992 is

indispensable for corporate, government and banking

executives, institutional investors, industrial

purchasers and other deriaorwndgrs who should be

more folly informed on major French companies.

The Handbook is available at 380 French

Francs ($64-50) per copy, inducing postage in Europe.

Three or more copies, 20% reduction. Outside

Europe, please add pasted charges for each copyr

Middle East, 24 Francs ($4); Asia, Africa, North and
South America, 42 Francs ($7).

N EW YORK — Giorgio Annam’s
Hnmer far 250 at the Guggenheim
Museum wasn't exactly like die de-

signer'sdinner for250 at the Muse-
um of Modem Art two years ago. For one
tiring, the maestro himself was vacationing in

Italy
—“StrambaB," said Iris right-hand wom-

an, Gabriefla Forte.

Then, too, there were none of the celebrities

whohad made theMOMA partyso modi fun:

Robert De Niro, Richard Gere, Pat Riley, the

Kennedy kids. This time there was jnst Mis.

Herbert Ross, who in her stalwart role as Ar-

mani's “director -of medal events” is still

known as Lee RadziwiD.

at clothes for GFT, the big Italian ready-to-

wear manufacturer. The Le Collezioni label is

actually the one most people see in U. S. de-'

partment stores: those no-nonsense ensembles
in salable hues of putty, melon and beige that

are viewed, at least by retailers, as affordable

spinoffs of Armani's prindpal fine, which on
Thursday fright seemed about as far off as

Stromboh itself

“This is an industry event," said a memberof

Armani’s New York staff; making the evening

sound rather dour, like a trade show. But tiris is

what weekday nights in the middle of summer
in New York are made of: obligatory dinners

that brain with a splash of San Pellegrino and
end with a fig tart shortly before 11.

Once the show began, it became fairly dear
that the runway was not up to Armani's stan-

dards, though it was modeled after the one he

.

had installed in the basement of his palazzo in

Milan: large opaque squares of white plastic

supported by hidden rigging. Out came the

models, men and women in subtle shades of

gray, hitting the runway with a collective dud
that made the squares heave and shake. “This is

getting dangerous," mused a fashion editor as

one of the squares slid out of its track, exporing
the innards of the runway.

By then, a member of the crew, unfashion-

ably dressed in shorts, was throwing himself

The framer princess, wearing a creamy while
suit, wound her way up Frank Lloyd Wright’s

concrete spiral and merged into the throng of

dark suits congested on the sixth level, where
champagne and goal cheese were being served

before the fashion show. This was, after aD, the

point of the everting: to give a tilde cosmopoli-

.tan glow totheabaent designer’ssecondary line

A ND so there was Burt Tansky, the

chairman of Bergdorf Goodman,
talking to Marvin Traub, the framer
chairman of Koommgdale’s, while

near the bar Helen O'Hagan of Saks Fifth

Avenue was saying something to Etta Froio of
Women’s Wear Daily. Roberto Guerre bobbed
past Tm making a film about Elizabeth For-
tensky,” announced Guam Elizabeth For-

across the runway with a roll of gaffer's tape,

trying to seal down the errant square, as thetrying to seal down the errant square, as the

long Iras of models stepped gaily past Mm.
But by then, it didn’t matter. The show was

dragging on, interminably. One could say that

tire dothes, with their quiet resolve, looked
perfectly fine. But so what? The trouble with

secondary lines, like industry parties, is that no
amount of styling and hype can lift them above
the merely mundane.
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Reuters

A tlanta — The focal

point of this year’s Na-
tional Black Arts Festi-

val is a tiny band of Af-
rican-Americans known as the

Gullahs living on the Sea Islands

off die coast of Georgia and Sooth
Carolina.

More than 2,500 dancers, actors,

musicians, and other artists have
converged on Atlanta for the festi-

val, whui embraces traditional Af-
rican art forms that have reap-
peared in 20th-century American
black society as well as contempo-
rary art forms such as moviemak-
ing.

The festival, held biennially
since 1988, aids on Sunday.

'

The Gullahs are descended from
freed slaves from the mainland who
fled to the Sea Islands when (he

CSvfl War ended.

The few remaining unflarimilm.

ed Gullah people speak a distinc-

tive dialect combining West Afri-

can words with 19th century British
and Southem-American usage.
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TWA Unions Bidding

As Icohn Seeks Exit
By LawrcaccMaBdii

‘ '. International HentdTribunc

NEWYORK—CailC Icahn,to creditors and theemployees of
Trans World Airimes saidMonday they werelockedin negotiations

aver a bidby onions to talra a migor stake in the airline and try to fly

it out of bankruptcy, or at least got a share of its breakup vine.

If the plan wodcs, it would be a unique case of employee owner-
sfajpin the ajriineindustry.Analysts agreedit seemed theonlyway to
draw maxiinmn advantage from TWA’s assets for tbe airline's

creditors and its 28/100 workers, rather than for TWA’s Aairman
Mr Icahn, who would step down. .

Playing hardball, the pilots' mrioc said it was demanding written

guarantees for its members'jobs and pensions, end this might mwin
more from Mr. Icahn. “Forbes magazine says he’s worth $600
nuffion," said Mate Siegel, union spokesman. “Let tbe Pension
Benefit Guarantee Corporation go after him in court He’s not so
yoong. and I don’t think he wantsto spend the next 10 years of Ins.
life in litigation.’”

Stomltaneondy, a spokesman for die pension grasp, tbe govern-
ment agency insuring private pensions, said that without a new
pension agreement that met its approval, it would oppose the plan.

See TWA, Page 10

ItalianMarketsSoaronWagePact
GwpJWly Oar StaffPnm Dbpatdta

MILAN— Italian fiiMiiw«l mar-:

kefs surged Monday, upplimHii^m
agreement fay die gwemnwr*, em-

.jriqyets andtmxns tosoapasystem
ofmdcring wages to inflation.

lie agreement helped easepres-
sure on the Era, enabling die fcmk
of Italy,to cut the discount rate it

diaiges on loans to banks by one*
half point, to 13.25 percent from
13.75 percent.

Economists said (he deal, which
jlintended totwiivy. nrflilhn and

inqjrove competitiveaes, was the
fim gicp in rf-ston^R mtcmstionfll
confidence in a troubled economy.

Stocks jumped 3.2 percent,
bonds rose nearly two points and
the lira rebounded against die
Deutsche mark as investors re-

turned to msikets theyhad avoided
since early June.

“It’s the firstimportant stxuctnr-.

al measure to be taken by the gov-
ernment,” said Matteo
an economist with the

bank EorrandbaBare SpA. “We are

allvery impressed, rincethemarket
had been waiting to die end of

indexation for years.”

Late Friday, after tense negotia-

tions, Mr. Amato’s month-okl coat
tian agreed with trade unions and.

the newly formed

ofPrimeMinister Gift-
Amato.

year-old seals mobile system, under
which wages were automatically

raised in Kpe with inflation. That
system perpetuated inflation and'

Poll lifts Marketdoom
Cordedby Oar StiffFrom Dispatches

PARIS—Stockand bond prices rallied dimply in severalEuropean
centers an Monday after die release of a newspaper opinion poll

riiowiagFrenchsupport for the Maastricht treatyon European Union.
“The market justjumped when we heard the news,” raid Donri-

: Barbel, analyst at Paribas in Paris.

ibonds detivarablem SeptemberonMAUF futures market
niqueBarl

French]
rose0.70point tolQ5.14, after trading aslow as 104.60, while bonds

riency Units rose nearly half a paint.denominated in European Currency
British government bonds climbed about 5/8 point, driving the

•yield cat the9 percentband due2008 down to 8.99 percentfrom 9.06'

percent on Friday. British stocks also staged a late rally, lifting the

Financial Times-Stock Exchange 100index up216 points 102^420.2.

Liberation said a poiJ it commissioned showed 57 percent of
voters with a preference in favor of the treaty. (Ratten;.

hampered Italian indus&y’s abffity

to analysts sakL Wages

now will be linked to the govem-

ment’s inflntiwi taigas.

Mr. Amato appealed on Sunday

for foreign investors to halt tire

tush out of tbe Bra, saying the ac-

cord would hdp the economy pro-

duce more and become more com-

petitive.

On Monday, they seemed to an-

swer his call. The mark was fixed at

754.95 Hit, down from 75635 lire

on Friday. That pul the lira backu
its range of early June, when the

Danish rejection of the Maastricht

treaty started a period of heavy

speculation against the currency.

The MDan bourse's MIB index

ended at 817, up^IS points, while

Martin Marietta to Buy
LTV’s Aerospace Unit

the key Italian fixed-rate bond ma-
turing in May 2002 rose to 93.05

from 91.18 cm Friday.

The Bank of Italy also lowered

tbe Lombard rate; (he rate on
fixed-term advances, to 14.75 per-

SeeMILAN, Page 10

Cm^tied by Otar StaffFrom Dkfttdm
• DALLAS— LTV Crap, said it

entered into 4 letter of agreement

to sell its aircraft and nwwnle divi-

sions to Martin Marietta Com. fra

$396 mflfinn in cash and $44 m3-,
fian in preferred stock.

LTV, which has beat operating

under bmjmiptcy protection since

1986, previously announced plans

to dispose of its aerospace and de-

fence operations as part of ttsreor-

Bmiarttop.

Loral Crap, sad it planned to

purchase the LTV nawfe division

fra not more than 5240 minion. In

late July, Thomsan-CSF of France

supriaed Loral by puffing out of a
minority stake in the deal.

LTV had been entertaining the

offer from Loral fra its missQe unit

and an offer of $190 million from

the Carlyle Group and Northrop

Carp, fra its aircraft, sad Julian

Scheer, an LTV spokesman.

"They were aware of
a
-compet-

ing bid and they w>mft in with' this'

proposal.” Mr. Scheer said.

A Martin Marietta spokesman
said, “We've been pursuing this

business for nearly a year now and
fed ifs a strategic match with our
muring AeSmm and commercial

businesses.’*

Both LTV and Martin Marietta
now face a series of hurdles before

the deal can go Uhou^l

LTV now most ask the bank-
ruptcy court and the Justice De-
partment to approve tbe sale to

Marietta, Mr. Scheer said. LTV
also most win approval from the

United Stedworken of America.

Loral, meanwhpe, said it re-

mained interested in theLTV bust-

nesses and was confident of suffi-

cient opportunities in the judicial

process to pursue a competing of-

fer. (Reuters, AP)

LivingNextDoor to MickeyMouse
By Barry James

International Bardd Tribute

it

e

MARNE-LA-VALLEE, France —
“there^oes-the-ne^hbrabood” fears when
Disneylandopened here in April, theimpactof the
giant theme park on the sorrounding region so far

appears to tie ntintmai

Officials in several of the villages surrounding the

pot said ft has not had tbe negativeimpact od local

culture that many feared. At diesame time, thepark
hasnot brou^it in the immediate economic benefits

that many had hoped for, and has actually caused

problems with housing fra Disney wodxrs.

' I InHIrg iha imwh mrfmmdmg nther TXmty parks

in Florida and California, which have seen the

development of strips of inexpensive hotds, restau-

rants and other businesses serving Disney visitors,

there is fittle development outride the area of Emo
Disneyland.

Tbe park is connected to tbe heart of Paris, 32
kikmelBS (20 mfles) to the west, by commute nriL

An agreement between Walt Disney Ca and the

French government Emits competing commercial
developments within 10 kflrangers ot the park.

Official* in the region said Euro Disneyland is

ranting thwn liwiAufthM because of the

of young workers needing a {dace to liv&

“It’s a hog concern because these people have
nowhere to go and nothing to do when duty finish

work," said Philippe Castro, a spokesman fra the

public oiganttation that groups together the five

villages closest to the pane

“They are not very well paid, and they do not

have themeans togo mto Paris. We arcdamg what
we can to integrate them.” Mr. Castro said few
local people takenjobs at Euro Disneyland

As rents have soared, many village bouses have
been divided into rooms for Disney workers, often
laffVmg phmiM nnH rrfhq- facDMcS

A Disney spokesman said housing was a major

fact that cast membera no longer have to live in

hotels is an indication that the problem is bring
solved. He said the organization provides housing
fra 3,000 workers and bdps others find rooms.

Euro Disneyland has nearly 17,000 cast mem-
bers, he said, but some arc on short-term contracts

See DISNEY, Page 11

RussiaEnds

Debts of

State Firms

INTERNATIONAL STOCKS
StructuralImpediments Talks: Unfulfilled Promise

Crilb

i Mexico’s Market Miracle:
/ . _ _ „

Being a Star Is NotEasy

agreed would have no short-texm

impact on (he trade imbalance.

Tbe American team agreed that

By TJR. Reid
Washington Past Service

TOKYO— With the U.S.-Japar Washington would “make an tf-

ncse trade imbalance-zooming this" jort” fo e&mhude ^the'3300'GIB'on
year toward record levds ofred ink U3. budget deficit The Japanese

we really spend all this energy and

i%+, i -V
at- •!**

}»-! - ».
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ByTimGcddm
New York Times Serrict

M EXICO CITY—When values in the Mexico City

stock market phmged in June on false rumors that

telephone workers would sell their stake in the

BxncnoiytdtfoDW deMhdco SA, company exec-

utives tried to ten investors that it had all just been a lug

nrisunderstanding. But this did not keep die stock from falling

further.

When the Mexican exchange tumbled againin eariyJuly as the

cement giant Cementos Moo- —

for die American side, officials of

the world's two tidiest countries

met here last week for the most
important bilateral trade negotia-

tions of 3992.

Samfffing piks of papas and sip-

pingcops of barley tea,theylabored

mightily and produced a thick hot

vacuous document that both sides

agreed to “make an effort” to re-

duce houang costs in Japan by
about 30percent—a task as utopi-
an as balancing the UJS. budget.

“When you look at what they

achieved, you have to ask Whafs
the point?" said John Stem, Tokyo

native of the American
Association. “Should

not increase the exports of any
American product or servicer

"VjJhe.^irocras in qnestioo is the
• -afrnctofltf hiqifldiinciiis Initiative,

a new kind of trade negotiation

launched with fanfare in 1989.

The concept of tins process rep-

resents the political ascendancy of
the“reviriooist”school ofJapanese
studies in the United States. This
viewholds that“Japan is different”

and must be made more like die

United States before its chronic

trade surplnses can he trimmed.

The United States has held firmly

to the Striictnral Imp
ediments Ini-

tiative approach darmg three years

of negotiations, Resident George
Bosheaqprras^Ms desireto “revital-

ize” ite nritiarive daring his trq> to

Japan in Jimmy.
Outride government, however,

some of toe most successful sectors

of U-S. industry arc moving in the

opposite direction. Instead of cam-
plaining about Japan’s differences,

American companies arc

up with Japanese oancenxs in

MHiHwiitira-fiAfc as computers,

tjfms .
*™! «fy»mirak

Some Amwinm nronpanipa ngn-

ing agreements with Japanese con-

cerns may be doing sojust to get a
foothold in Japan's hard-to-crack

market. But most of tbe biggest

joint ventures involve companies

such as International BusinessMa-
dnnes Crap, Intel Crap, and^Texas
Instruments Inc. that have long

had a solid presence in Japan.

In there joint ventures, Ameri-

Compiied by Our Stiff /Von Dapauha

MOSCOW—The Russian cen-

tral bank has canceled debts for

state-owned businesses, a legislator

said Monday, warning the step

would cause hyperinflation.

Pyotr Rhpov, bead of tbeRepub-

lican Party, said the decision was
contained in a telegram from the

central bank president, Viktor Ger-

ashchenko. to commeiaal banks.

The policy may force the gov-

ernment to print up to 13 trillion

new rubles ($93 billion), accord-

ing to press reports, more than

double the 650 billion ruble limit

set recently by the International

Monetary Fund.

TheIMF isbrining to coordinate

a $24 billion package of credit and
aid to the former Soviet republics.

The new centra] bank policy,

which according to the newspaper

Kransomolsk&ya Pravda has die

backing of the government, ap-
pears to reverse previous efforts to

ensure that state-owned enterprises

be sett-supporting and not rely on
government subsidies.

The daririou cranes after a fierce

‘debate over many months in which
the legislature balked at passing a
law on bankruptcy.

Mr. HDpov said the new policy

sd the growing influence of

See TRADE, Page 13

reflected toe growing
former Communist Party officials,

who still control state-owned in-

dustry, which still accounts fra the

bulk of the Russian economy.
(AP, AFP, Reuters}
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and even some
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canos SA took over a Spanish

company without warning or

muon explanation, business

executives here acknowledged

that there was a lesson in the

failure to communicate. But

two weeks later, the Mexican

company bought another

Spanish cement maker, inves-

tors complained again, and

the stock fell once more.

After three years in which foreign investors hefried fuel spec-

tacular growth in Mexico City’s stock market, the lust for

Mexican equities has begun giving way to doubt and area some

disaffection. Since June, tbe market, the Bolsa de Valraes, has

dropped neatly 20 percent.

Analysts attribute the sodden shift to disparate forces: a glut of

new Mexican equities that has finally outstripped the demand; a

retrenchment of big international investors as other fomgn

markets turned down; sluggishness in the Mopcan econrany, and

the failure of Canadian, American and Mexican officials to

conclude their negotiations for a North American free-trade

agreement after more than a year

U.S. Sees No Retaliation

AgainstJapan on Chips
By Kdth Bradsher
New Terk Times Service

WASHINGTON — The United States has coodnded that Japan’s

efforts to open its computer chip market to American exports are
inadequate so far, but wffl not impose immediate sanctions, American
nffidxK said.

In an agreement readied ayear ago, theJapanese government support-
ed theAmerican indnshy’s goal ofhaving foreign companies account fra

20 percent of chip sales in Japan by the cad of 1991 The agreement,
however, specified no penalties if the target was not met.
The foresgn share, almost all American, has hovered between 14 and 15

percent for thelast year. The lack of increaseprompted U.S. trade officials

to^y rai May 27 ttBtflugrwould review progress inthe accord by Aug. 1.

ndeasethisThe review is now virtually complete and is scheduled fra i

week. The repeal is critical of Japan but does not call for the United
States to retaliate

Yet the Balsa’s latest problems have also r.

culture in the lucrative relationship between big

nies and their new foreign shareholders.

For American retail investors whose Modcan stocks may be

thdr first investments abroad, die country’s

quite as dear as its economic policies. Even to more

hnwMv Mexican accounting procedures can seem like quantum

riBSta. And although reporting on Mexican companies has

a dash of
cqmpa-

See MEXICO, Page 11

: against Japanerc exports, American officials said.

Japan Names weak economic growth fra stagnation in the foreign share
of tire chip market, saying the weakness has made companies iductant to

do business with new supphera. But that is a new argument, complained
Daryl fi Haianft, ttetftwinrnfinlwmHinMl traitemvt grwernnient affairs

at the Senscondoctor Industry Association, an American group.

Mr. Hatano said that until recently tbe Japanese electronics industry

had been blaming a quickly growing market fra the low market share of

foreign chip makers. Japanese officials used to contend that with.the

market in their country growing 10 percent a year, Americancompanies
wouldhave to increase theirsalesinJapanby20 or30 percent to increase
market share, Mr. Hatano said.

According to tbe industry assodation, Japan bought 47 percent of tbe
$54.6 billion worth of semiconductors produced woridmde last year.

Japanese cogyames accounted fra 86 percoit of sales in Japan.
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5,000,000 Shares

FIRST PACIFIC NETWORKS, INC
TOE COMMUNICATION UTILITY™

Common Stock

The NASDAQ symbol is FPNX

Thisportion ofthe offering was offered outside the United States and Canada by the undersigned.

1,000,000 Shares

Nomura International losephthal Lyon & Ross
IllLMpEalcd

Sarasm International Securities Limited

BNP Capital Markets limited PaineWebber International S. G. Warburg Securities

Thisportion ofthe offering was offered in the United States and Canada by the undersigned
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Blue Chips Manage

To Extend Rally
pcpksive raD|f^m

w
Last week**

dares, combined with jitters

of the My efflployoMdt report

Monday’s mixed data, curbed the
appetite far equities, traders said.

US. purchasing managers ro-

! NEW YORK — Blue-chip

stocks dosed with narrow gams on

Monday, their fifth straghl nse,

^despite mixed report*on theecono-

; The Dow Jones industrial aver-, ported a rise in their monthly man-

age, which has risen 111 pools ufacturing index, while UK coc-

H.Y
struction spending fdl 1J percent

since last Monday; gamed 1.62

points, to 3,395.40. The Standard St

Poor’s 500 index rose 0.88, to a
record 425.09.

Gainers outpaced dediners by

an 8*7 margin on die New York
Stock Exchange, where volume to-

taled 165 million shares, little

changed from Friday.

“Irs doggish, but we see a lot of

underlying bids," said Richard
Ciartiullo, director of institutional

trading a! Eagle Asset Manage-
ment. “If not today, then tomor-
row, we'll see firmer prices.”

in June.

Chase Manhattan, Tele-Com-

munications, Ivax Corp., Lannct

Data Communications, and Bor-

land International were the five

most actively traded stocks.

Chase fefl ft to 24% after a Mode
of4 nullion shares, representing 2.8

percent of the stock

was mossed by Nomura Securities

at S2S, unchanged from the previ-

ous trade.
lunn&t Data rVwnmrmira firms

plunged 6ft to 23ft following weak-
er-than-expected second-quarter

earnings. (Bloomberg, UPJ)

MILAN: Wage Pact Spurs Markets
{Continued from first finance page)

cent from 15.25 percent. Both of its

rate cuts are effective Tuesday.
Analysts had predicted the cen-

tral bank would lower rates after

the accord was announced, but few
had expected it so soon. The Bank

Foreign Exchange

of Italy last raised both rates by
0.75 percentage paint on July 16

after the Bundesbank raised Ger-

many’s discount rate.

Marie Owens Thomsen, interna-

tional economist at Samuel Monta-
gu & Go. in London, called the ac-

cord “a great achievement, because

the government has convinced'

-unions that lower inflation is

Me." Nine out of 10 lire in Italy’s

•budget defeat gp to senndng the

country’s debt, “so an environment

in which interest rates can come
.down wiB lead to a real improve-

.jnau in the economy” she stud.
* Interbank loan rata fdl sharply

on Monday. The overnight rale av-

eraged 15.78 percent, down from
' 16.94 percent on Friday.

The accord is the latest in a range
of measures Mr. Amato is forcing

through Parliament as he tries to

rebuild confidence in Italy's econo-
my.

But economists said the reform
was especially significant since, un-
like previous measures, ft dealt with

some of the long-term causa of

Italy’s economic woes: high infla-

tion and falling competitiveness.

Previous measures, such as a 30
trillion lire ($26 bfflion) govern-

ment austerity package, were
aimed mainly at clearing up the

mess left by previous administra-

tions, they said.

Doflar Drifts Downward
The dollar ended lower against

most major currencies in sleepy

trading Monday, Reuters repented

from New York.

UK economic data stirred the
market briefly, as did a French poll

showing the majority of voters fa-

vored the Maastricht treaty.

The dollar fdl to 1.4733 DM
from 1.4790 on Friday and to

127.16 yen from 127.65.

It edged up to 13164 Swiss

francs from 13140 but fdl to

4.9755 French francs from 4.9995.
'Hie dollar slipped to 1,1 13 Italian

lire from 1,118.70. The pound rose
to $1.9255 from $1.9245.

In London earlier, the dollar was
at 1.4788 DM, up from 1.4770, and
at 12730 yen, against 12738.
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TWA: Employees Make a Bid to Keep Struggling Carrier Airline Aloft
{Costumed from first fnmx page) Paris. Madrid, Rome and die Mid-

dle EasL They would fit neatly with
He added, “We want to make sure British Airways PLCs proposed
thatTWA and its subsidiaries, and trans-Adantic tie-up with USAir,
Carl Icahn himself, stay Habk.” which has already been talking 15,000 ground crew. - stock in esdumge for foenving SI
- Kevin Murphy, aviation analyst with TWA. Mr. Maldutis said the • - Mr. freeman that th#._. hiUkm nf3heairirne.'s $1 SJuiHnnm
at Morgan Stanley & Co. said, route alsocould become the abject proposal TWA would reorganize debt

control broke over the weekend stock in a reorganized airline in
through Brian Freeman, an invest- exchange for pay cuts and conces-
ment banker advising the machin- sions on work rules, while creditors
ists union that represents TWA’s would receive the rest of the new

-“The company is worth more dead of “a pitched battle” with. Delta

than alive; and they now are fight- American and United airlines,

;
over hs assets.'

issue new stock.

would lend TWA $150 ariflion to Mr. Icahn’s existing holdings of
which are trying to block British S200 million to keep it flying until equity and debt securities would

A’s “last remaining dia- Airways’s link with USAir as a co- bankruptcy court approved the become worth littie or nothing—
" «r c«i_

• deaL The employees would acquire exactly how rmch is a matter of

mg ov

mood," said Juh'us Maldutis of Sal- vert aapnsition. i y ^
omon Brothers Ina, is its routes to News of the employee bid for 45 percent of "the newly issued intense negotiation.
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Rivals Oppose BritishAir-USAir Pact
ATLANTA (Combined Dispatches)—Ddta Air Lines and American

Airlines are opposing the agreement that would allow British Airways to

invest S750 omUios m USAir and become USAirt biggest shareholder.

Ddta said that if the U.S. government would not move to block the

proposed pact, it shook! at least seek better access for US, carriers to

British markets. It described the air agreement between the United States

and Britain as “one of the most restrictive in the world” for U.S. canim.

Meanwhile; in New York, the American Airlines chairman, Robert

Crandall, said the United States should not approve the agreement

“unless the US. secures equal access for UA earners."

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Purchasing IndexCreepsUpward
NEW YORK (1HT) — The National Association of Purchasing

Management reported Monday flat the manufacturing economy contin-

ued to grew slowly in July, with its index rising to 54J2 percent from 52,8

percent in June. A number greater than 50 indicates economic growth.

He indexes for new domestic and esport orders grew at a gnrater pace
than in June and imports tiftclrned, but employment also declined.

Edward Yardeni of CJ. Lawrence Inc. said the figures showed the

manufacturing sector was growing as productivity improved. “Orders and
production are up. but manufacturers stQl aren’t hiring.” he said.

Brazil StocksDownAmid Scandal
SAO PAULO (Reuters)— Late selling sparked by lingering concerns

over the corruption scandal within the government sent snares down 7.3

percent at the dose on the S&o Paulo stock exchange, brokers said.

In light trading, the Bovespa index of the 53 most-traded shares ended

at 24,840 points, off 1,960 from the previous dose. In Rio, the I5ENN
index dropped 6.4 percenu, to 10.220. Vohzme was low.

Interco Emerges From Chapter 1

1

ST. LOUIS (Bloomberg)— Interco Inc. said Monday it had emerged
frpm Chapter II reorganization, mare than 18 mouths after yrinng
protection from its aemtois.

Interco makes Lane and Broybill furniture and Converse and FTor-

shrim shoes. It was burdened with£L34bdioQ of debt assumed to fend

off a 1988 takeover attempt

Borland Says RulingHas little Effect
SAN FRANCISCO (Reuters)— Despite a fall in its stock price, the

president of Borland International Inc. mKppe Kahn, said time would

be little impact from a copyright ruling against it because it is immediate-

ly shipping a new software version without tbe offending components.

A Districtcourt ruled Friday that Borland with its Quattio ProA0
spreadsheet program illegslly copied pans of Lotus Development Corp.

1-2-3 spreadsheet program- Borland stock fell $1.75, to $46 a share, on
Monday.

Tanbxnan Centers Plans to Go Public
BLOOMFIELDHILLS, Michigan (Reuters)—Taubman Centers Inc.

said Monday it has filed a registration statement with the Securities and

ExchangeCommission far an initial public offering of 26.8 motion shares

of its common stock.

The company, owned by Alfred Taubman, the developer who also

owns Sothebys. expects the shares to be sold for SI130 to $14.50 each.

For the Record

(Reuters)

Otis Heritor Co. said it formed ajoint venture with the Ukraine State

Committee on Housing and Community Services to make, sell install

service and modernize elevators in the Ukraine. (flfoomhergj

MhBantic Coqn plans to raise at least $113 million by sellingcommon
stock to domestic and overseas investors. (Bloomberg)
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BRUSSELS — Bdgfmn’s center-left govern-
ment on Monday agreed on a
that anus to cut the

’

. xr—» budget—
e°oiwmisis said it did not go far *nfiq»h

Prune Minister Jeau-Lnc Dehaene »nnqnn«d
after aH-nighi cabinet tpTk$ that the deficit would
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Aerospatiale

Cuts Orders

Estimate
7VAj3W3fe|ttfftrB

.
PARIS — Aerospatiale lowetd

us estimate of new orders in 1992
ty about 15 percent, while the
chamnan of the French aerospace
cwnjMny wanted employeestopS
pare for a period of uncertainty

The. company^ internal newslel-
ter sard new orders would be as

UJj f^on French francs
(S4.4 billion) rather than the 26
billion francs originally praedLed.
The Aerospatiale chairman,

Louts Gallots, said a week of tem-
porary layoffs is expected at the
eod of the year in the missile and
space divisions and other cost-cut-
ting measures may be necessary.

In 1991, the aerospace coucern-
recorded orders worth 35 billion

SKSHS Clabecq Stock Skids AfterLoss Outlook
five months of the year.

-*

In the airplane division, mean- Rouen
whue» Aerospatiale said it achieved

r” v* grvw imwinmi luwuukvum*
year, ox 354 billion francs ($11.7 billion), from 5.7
percent of GNP this year.
The government win suspend mriegminn of tax

rales be£wcenl993 and 1996, bringing about 57
billion francs into slate coffers over the pared.

Mr. Dehaene said the government planned to
raise a similar amount between 1993 and 1996
through asset sales and partial privatizations, al-

though be gave no further details.
The government also plans to freeze spending on

state-owned enterprises, social securitywd
*Tf we respect zero-growth dnriog four years we will
have made an enormous effort” to prepare iMghim
for the European Community’s piarmpit angfe cur-

rency and monetary policy, he said.

Belgium needs to bring its deficil-to-GNP ratio

down to 3 percent by the end of 1996 ifit wants to

jean the currency union.

Fmanq'al marketsand Mr. Dehaene himself had
hoped the cabinet would approve tougher cats so

that the deficit could be brought down to 4.9

jxrcent of GNP next year.

Economists have already criticized the agree:

meat as being a “soft option.” Bond and stock

markets have been depressed in the last few days

and the budget deal did little to improve the mood
on Monday, although it had little immediate im-

pact on pnees, dealers said.

“The weak broth this government is saving has

to do with the financial salvation,’'

1 De Standaard said in an editorial.the i

T admit that we have not managed the hard

budget scenario for 1993,” Mr. Dehaene said. “For
social reasons, we have opted for measures which
will not reach their maximum effect until the end

of the four-year period.” (Reuters, AP)

Abbey Proposes
Home Tax Credit

,

rally 30 percent of the year's goals
in the first five months.

It noted the decision of Airbus
Industrie, of which Aerospatiale is

part owner, to reduce the output of

A-320 jetliners.

Mr. Gallois explained that the

cost-cutting measures wore in re-

sponse to sluggish markets, high
debt and the dollar’s weakness.

BRUSSELS — Shares of the
Belgian steelmaker Forges de Cla-
becq SA plummeted 12.7 percent
Monday on news that the compa-
ny expected a net loss in fiscal

1992 of about 1.9 billion francs

($617 million).

The sted malcw said in a state-

ment that the continued slump in

sted prices was to htome for the
expected losses. In its last financial
year, ending June 30, 1991, Oabecq
posted a Joss of 836 nriffion francs.

Trading in the shares was sus-

pended for half an hour early in the

day, as required by the regulations

of the exchange, when the price

slipped more than 10 percent

After trading resumed just be-

fore midday, the shares fell to a low

of 950 francs before recovering to.

dose at 1,030 francs.

The shares dosed at 1,1 80 francs

on Friday.

Despite a Clabecq statement
blaming weakness in steel prices,

other shares in the sector in Bef-

ghun and Luxembourg remained

steady. Arbed SA closed un-
changed at 3,750 francs, and Cock-
erffl-Sambre SA shed one franc; to

dose at 153.

LONDON — Abbey National
PLC on Monday proposed a tax-
credit plan to stimulate the slump-
ing housing market, which it

Named for a 123 percent drop in

its first-half pretax profit.

Under Abbey’s plan, submitted
to Norman Lament, chancellor of

the Exchequer, and Michael Head-
line, trade and indnsby secretary,

the British government would allow

realized losses from boose sales to be
counted as a fun tax credit. It said

WPPShares Rise

AsDealIsBacked
Return

LONDON — WPP Group PLC
shares climbed 173 percent on
Monday afier Fidelity Invest-
ments, a key shareholder, said it

would support the advertising
group's restructuring.

On the London Stock Exchange,
WPP shares dosed at 47 pence (89
cents), up 7 pence from Friday.

Fidelity, which owns 10 parenttimn b

the UjS- fund manager, which owns

its stance rather than jeopardize the

advertising company’s future.

the plan could cost the government

£250 nriHic® ($480 mUHon) a year.

“If adopted, a tax-credit scheme

may be suffiriem to break the log-

jam that prevents the recovery, not

just of the bousing market, hot of

the economy in general.” Abbey
National's chairman. Sir Christo-

pher Tugendhat, said.

A major factor preventing many
homeowners from moving is that

mortgages frequently exceed the

market prices for then homes.
Abbey's plan would give a tax

credit for people who sell their

principal homes and buy another.

That credit would represent the dif-

ference between the original pur-
chase price and an independent

current valuation.

Spokesmen for Mr. Laraont and
Mr. Heselnne refused to comment
on the plan.

Analysts said the government
was likely to consider the proposal

but it may introduce capital gains

taxes on house sales if it accepts the

tax-relief measure.

Abbey's profit feU to £270 mil-

lion from £308 million a year earli-

er, below analysts’ expectations, as

for bad loans shot up to

minion.

Abbey raised its half-year divi-

dend to 3.8 pence per share from

33 pence. Its shares fell 4 pence, to

255 pence, on the London Stock

Exchange. (Bloomberg, Reuters)
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Revenue mid profits or

losses, in mlinons. arem
local currencies unless
otherwise indicated.

United States
Aetna LHe

2nd Own-. ms mi
Revenue— 42M. CM*.
Net Inc. <0) 20.1 159JO
'Per Stiare — 1.44

tmimWii m 1991
Revenue 1281. 9.191.

Net Inc. 1S7.W 29190
Par Shore 1.70 2J9
a: lots. 1993 auortor loss In-
Outlet eftonaer of am mil-
lion.

American inti
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Per Shore— 2m IN
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Net Inc 839.48 774X2
Per Share X95 354
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Per Share— L38
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2nd Qaar. W2
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4 months vm
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Net Inc M
Per Share— 041

93031
242
1125

1991s
0J0

1*91

056

739.15ms
039

Bethlehem Steel

tedOnar. 1992 1991
Revenue— 1,014. 1.115.
Net LOSS 63,90 29.10

inwnita 1991 1991
Revenue zma im.
Net Lose MLSO 4U0

Contlnentol Atrttnes

2nd Qaar. 1992 1991
. Revenue U71. 1373.
NetLees— 9930 TO9.M
4 months 1992 1991
Revenue— vwo. 2«s.
Net Loss— 8)30 9030

Crown Centra) PetroL
2nd Dear. iff! H91

JWP
aetfOuar. 1992
Revenue 1328.
Net Inc (ESS
Per Share —
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Mid Quar. 1992 1991
Revenue 07&20 78428
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IAS*. 1A7DL
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Per
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MEXICO: Investors Getting Wary DISNEY: What the Neighbors Say

(Coutmucd ban first finance page)

increased geometrically, openness
is hardly a Mexican corporate

trademark.

In the world of secretive, famDy-
owned enterprise from which
many of the Bolsa favorites have
come, the tenn “investor relations”

has often meant that the investors

are also relations.

“In general Mexican companies
have not been accustomed to hav-

ing their actions questioned by in-

vestors or seeing such strong reac-

tions in the price," said Pablo

RiveroQ, research director at the

Mexico City office of Baring Secu-

rities. “Most of these companies

have been very dosely held.’
1

In an, Mexican companies sold

$4.8 billion of new stock last year.

By the middle of this June, when
the market tumbled, they had
placed an additional $4J bfluon—
the equivalent of about IQ percent

of the Bolsa's actively traded

shares, or float With roughly 512
billion in new bank equities sold

over the same period, the issues

i

amounted* to 6.7 percent of Mexi-

co’s gross domestic product
The flood of new money explains

much of the market’s new volatili-

Three years ago. the Bolsa was
amiliar to few non-Mexican inves-

tors and was played almost solely

by those with a refined taste for

risk. But from $425 billion at the

beginning of 1991, foreign money
in the Bolsa leaped to $272 billion

in May, and now accounts for

about one-fifth of the market's cap-

italization and more than half its

float

Today, while the total capitaliza-

tion is still only about $130 billion

and almost one-third of that is in

Tdmex. the Bolsa is the eigbtb-

largesi exchange in theworld. Sud-
denly, its investorarangefromhuge
European pension funds to skittish

Midwestern retirees.

“In the past four mouths, a lot of

very unsophisticated investors,

people who invest on the basis of

headlines, have pot money into

Mexico ” said Jorge 0. Mariscal

manager of Latin American equity

research at Goldman, Sachs & Co.

(Continued from fast finance page)

and will leave after the summer,
when die staff will shrink to about

12,500.

In an initiative supported by the

bishop at nearby Meaux. a Bene-
dictine priest Bernard Poupard,

has established a monastery near

tiie park, and offers solitude for

Disney workers. So far he has not
received much interest probably,

he said, because there is utile con-

tact between the park and its sur-

roundings.

For example, he said, Disney-

land hotels do not provide guests

with information about church ser-

vices in the radon or other attrac-

tions nearby. Everything is geared,

be said, to making sure the visitors

remain on the site.

Mr. Castro said village councils

remain afraid that their wiry of life

and their economies will be swal-

lowed by the Disney culture. Even

if this has not happened, they are

looking for ways to diversify the

economy, primarily by txrilmng a

new university and promoting
tourism.

The government’s justification

fra- ceding nearly 2,000 hectares

(5,000 acres) to Disney and provid-

ing lavish financial concessions was

to redress economic imbalance in

the region and provide an econom-

ic attraction east of Paris.

With the opening of the park,

that strategic project is only at the
beginning. Disney plans to open a

second theme park and movie stu-

dios cm the site in the spring of 1995

and a third park toward the end of

the century. The parks will be sur-

rounded by one of the biggest real

estate developments in Europe.

“If you come in 20 years, the area

will be unrecognizable," said Phi-

lippe Mabflle, deputy mayor of

Villeneuve-le-Compte. the site of

Disney’s futurecampground exten-

sion.

Euro Disneyland has gotten off

to an uncertain start, with doubts

that the park will achieve its origi-

nal target of 11 million visitors in

the first year.

• Lufthansa AG said it knew no reason for the 8,7 percent dedine in its

stock price on Monday, to 100 Deutsche marks ($67.60), but said it would
record a loss when it reports first-half results next week.

• Lep Group PLC of Britain said it would exchange £180 million ($347
million) of debt for equity.

• Sooth Korea will purchase 12 mHiioxy transport aircraft for S 1 .68 billion

from Omstrncckines A&ouauticas SA of Spain, the South Korean De-
fense Ministry said; the aircraft will be delivered between 1993 and 1995.

• Ges. Ehropfexmes R6mnes, or Cerus. said first-half sales fell 5 percent

to 30.09 million French francs ($6 million), from a year earlier.

• Incom of Italy has agreed to buy 51 percent of Vranco. a textile

company, marking Romania's first privatization.

• AJBanz AG shares fed 32 percent to a 52-week low of 1,777 DM op
Monday, amid continued concerns that the big insurer's underwriting

losses will keep mounting.

• Karl Thomas, president of the central bank in the German slate of Heafe

and a member of the Bundesbank's policy-making central coucil died

Sunday, the regional central bank announced: he was 63.

• Coats Viyefia PLC the British textilecompany, said it sold interests in the

Cha group of Hoag Kong and two properties in Glasgow in an effort to

focus on core businesses; the assets were worth £26 million ($50 million).

Bloomberg AFX. Reuters

Russia to Seek Oil Tenders
Rouen '

MOSCOW— Russia will soou invite foreign investors to tender for

rights to develop big new oil deposits found in the Barents Sea, the

prospecting company’s chief geologist said on Monday.

Yuri Federovsky said oil had beenfoundon thecontinental shelfabout

55 kilometers (34 utiles) offshore in the Pechora Sea. which is in the

southeast part of die Barents Sea.

No foreign capital has been involved to date in developing the flcl4-

Exploratory work was done by specialists from Russia.
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Taiwan Puts FiscalBrake on 21st-CenturyPlan
The Associated Press

“-to imo 0*aS“5
could drain so mwhmoieyitwould undermine otherwise miracu-

lous economic growth.
The six-year plan originally comprised 775

Bss’SEanstc-a-*-
agasssgs
^miwduai project
“® year's budget review.

Many officials say that most of the projectsmay eventually be tackled, but it couldtake
up lo «5 years.

“We might end up having gorgeous high-
ways, but our industries could ne damaseom
the process," said Ma Kai, a prominent Tai-
wan economist. “Industrialists were exhila-
rated at first, but they now have growing
doubts about the plan's feasibility-”

Postponing these projects could hurt for-
eign contractors. Between S50 billion and S70
Whon worth of the contracts would be open.

.

Robert Strotman, commercial officer of
the American Institute in Taiwan, the unoffi-
cial U.S. embassy since official ties were
severed in 1979, said American companies

bidding for expressways and rapid-transit

systems are wary of possible delays.

Lawmakers Of the opposition Democratic
Progressive Party say the plan, mrimfing
many unfinished or delayed, projects, was
undertaken mainly to boost Mr. Hau's stand-
ing along with that of the Nationalist Party.

The Nationalists have ruled Taiwan since

*We might end up with

gorgeous highways,

but onr industries

could be damaged.^

Ma Kai, a Taiwan economist.

fleeing the Chinese mainland in 1949 what
the communists won a civil war.
Soon after announcing the program last

year, the government erected billboards
showing- bulla, trains traversing Taiwan's
countryside.

The government said the plan would help
sustain a 7 percent annual economic growtn
rate and bring Taiwan’s annual per capita
income to $14,000 by 1996. Last year, per
capita income reached $8,800, fc

in Asia.

Officials also said Taiwan, flush with $80

bflhon in foreign reserves and extensive do-

mestic savings, could afford the project with-

out having to raise taxes.A number of econo-

mists now contend the plan could exhaust

those reserves.

A report from Academia Sinica, the top

government research organization, estimated

mat- government bonds to finance public

works could reach $600 billion by the year

2000, or about 1.5 tunes the value of all

Taiwan goods and services produced annual-

ly by then.

Mr. Ate, who works at the government
Gnmgjbua Institute lor Economic ’Research,

said Taiwan coaid soon be forced to raise

interest rates and taxes, a move that would

hurt labor-intensive industries. These indus-

tries, the backbone of Taiwan’s economy, are

already facing problems producing more so-

phisticated products.

Opposition lawmakers say some projects

were designed to help boost Taiwan's rela-

tions with the United States, France and
other Western powers.

One legislator, Peng Pai-hsien, contends a

$17 bnUon high-speed railway that would
probably be built by Western companies is

uneconomical on snail island, the size of

West Virginia.
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lForeigners

'Bottom-fish
sv

In S. Korea
^ Ratten

* SEOUL — Foreign securities

•pauses are taking advantage of the

^doldrums on the Seoul stock mar-
"tet to buy cheap ahead of an even-

tual recovery

2 “Just now, nobody knows when
3his market wiD recover," said Tor-
Sfcjufl McAlpine, chief representative

(an Seoul for J. Henry Schroder

-Wagg& Co. “Butwe don't want to

- miss the opportunity.”
* The interest coincides with a new
-wave of applications by foreign se-

curities houses to upgrade their

•^representative offices to branches.

London-based Schroder is the

)atest bouse to lodge an application

to boost its presence in South Ko-

^rea froma representative office to a
^branch allowed to engage in bro-

kerage, dealing and underwriting.

t Schroder would be the fifth for-

fSdgn Firm to achieve branch status,

gmd analysts expect up to 10 tobc in
—Ais category bytheendof the year.

m Daiwa Securities Co. Of Japan is

••also :on the brink of opening a
-branch after recaving a letter from

Ttfce finance npmstiy virtually sp-

lits

YamaichiJoinsBroker Staff Shuffles
Compiledby Oar Staff From Dapauba

TOKYO—As Japanese broker-

slumping stock maxk^Yamaidri
Securities Co. on Monday said it

would reshuffle 10 percent of its

work force, including cutting staff

at its headquarters and moving
them to brandies.

With Japan’s Nikkei average at

six-year lows and volume in Japa-

nese stocks all but dried op, Japa-

nese securities houses have been
suffering big losses, prompting
rounds of cost-cutting.

Yamaichi said it would reshuffle

about 900 employees, with 200"

transferring from headquarters to

branches m major cities and 60
others moving from branches to

headquarters. Headquarters staff

will be cut by 140, from 2,000.

The company said it would an-

nounce further-details on Tuesday.

Meanwhile, Nomura Securities

Co, the weald’s largest brokerage

bouse, said Monday it would dose
a branch in fiewiro consolidate

the operations with another office

in the-area. Earlier this month, No-
mura set up a committee to stream-

line operations and cut the work,

force by 20 percent over five years.

Sanyo Securities, a medium-
sized Japanese securities firm, said

it would dose lour branch offices

in the Tokyo area. Toyo Securities,

a small broker, said it would shut

down its U.S. subsidiary, Toyo Se-

curities International me

The board of another erf the “Big

Four brokerage firms, Nikko Secu-

rities Co., last week decided to
draw up a comprehensive cost-cut-

is just the start of what is

going to happen in the craning
months, aiiH ManahiVo Tmynwilfi

chief trader at Tadribana Securities.

So far the rhetoric has been
sharper than the cost cuts, but bro-
kers’ plans are becoming more far-

reaching airnod at shrinking in-

stead of just slowing growth,
analysis said.

The Big Four and several smaller
braises have said they planned to

reduce hiring, merge retail

offices, cut salaries and limit in-

vestment in equipment.

(Roam, Bloomberg)'

Key Industries to CutR&D Spending

Conptlcdby Our StaffFrom Dispatdta

TOKYO—KeyJapanese industries areplanning to

slash research and development spending m the cur-

rent financial year by more than IS percent because, of

the sluggish economy, the Japanese economic drily

Nihon Keizai Srimbun said Monday.
Spendingbythe steekcheorical and electrical indus-

tries is expected to drop 15 to 20 percent, although

overall researchqxndingis expected toincreaseabout

0.4 percent from a year earlier, according to the

newspaper’s survey or 318 Japanese manufacturers.

. Tire sharpest cut is by steamrinonferrous metals

companies, which have slashed their research invest-

mentplans fortheyearending March 31, 1993, by an
average20 percent from tire prior year.

But construction- companies are expected to in-

crease such spending by 86 percent, as are food,

textiles andpaper companies. by40 percent.

Japanese manufacturers spent a total of 8.6 trillion
yen ($67.4 trillion) on research and development dur-

ing the 1990-91 fiscal year, up 12 percent from the

the Economic Planningprevious year, according to

Agency.
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Thai Bourse Jumps
On Military Shuffle

BANGKOK — The Stock Ex-
change of Thailand index jumped
12-80 points Monday, dosing at

757-22 on news that the govern-
ment had shunted aside the gener-

als held responsible for last May's
violence.

The index went ahead in eariy
trading, then fought off profit-tak-

ing late in the day to dose with a
gun of 1.7 percent fiom Friday,
Trading washeavy and advances led

declines by abom a 3-to-l ratio.

China Sets

BigIssue in

BongKong
Compiled by Ota Staff From Dispaidta

HONG KONG — China Over-
seas Holdings Ltd, a state-owned

company, plans to float its real es-

tate investment arm on the Hong
Kong Stock Exchange by issuing

844.6 million Hong Kang dollars

($109.3 million) worth of new
shares to the public, the issue’s

sponsor said Monday.
In the biggest public offer so far

this year, China Overseas TanH ft

Investment'Ltd. will issue 820 mil-

lionshares at U)3 dollars each, said

Peter Fu of Peregrine Capital Ltd.

China Overseas Land ft Invest-

ment forecast a consolidated net

profit of not less than 400 nrilKnn

dollars for the calendar year of 1992

against 21 35 uriDian daflais in 1991.

The issue win generate 807.6 mil-

lion. dollars for the company, of
which 600 million dollars will Ire

used to finance real estate invest-

ments in China and Hong Kong.
Chinese investment m Hong

Kong property was 13 billion dol-

lars m 1991, up 176

1990.

percent from

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

(AFP, Bkxmtberg Reuters)

Sony Courts Shareholders
Bloomberg Businas Nem

. TOKYO — Sony Carp. will hold a series of meetings with
indmdnal shareholders in an effort to attract private investors back
to the stock- market, a company spokesman said Monday.
Many blue-chip Japanese companies bold seminars for institu-

tional investors and securities industry analysts, but analysts say
Sony is among the first to bold such meetings for individuals.

The meetings will take place In cities across Japan, and will be
aimed at providing individual investors with information on Sony's
earnings outlook and new products, tire spokesman said.

• ‘v.nV'.i

TRADE: What Impediments?

(Continued from first finance page)

can companies are taking advan-

tage of the very Japanese traits —
commitment to long working hours
and long-term investment at the

expense of current consumption

—

that the U5. government is trying

to change through the structural

impediments talks.

In an era where there is increas-

ing mterdcpendence, is there room
left for the Structural Impediments
Initiative? “When you look at the

way the real world is moving, the

government's fixation an Su has

become a joke,” said a prominent
American trade lawyer, who asked

not to be named. “The problem is,

tire Bush people sort of invented

tins concept, and they can’t admit
it didn't work.”

. U.S. officials are able to die one
key result of theapproach: the revi-

sion of Japan’s restrictive “large

retail store law” which made it

-almost impossible for big Ameri-
can retailers to open branches in

Japan. Because of recent changes

brought about by U5. government

pressure, some wdl-known retail-

ers, such as Toys TT Us, are open-
ing stores in Japan.

UiL officials contend the intro-

duction of discount

in Japan wQl create demand for low-

cost American products. This has

not happened at Toys ’R’ Us: Most
of tire products it sells come from
Japan, China and Southeast Asia.

R.M.S. Queen Mary

Request For Proposals

The Port of Long Beach is

soliciting proposals for the

operation and/or sale of the

R.M-S- Queen Mary.

To request a copy of

the proposal require-

ments contact:

Executive Director

Port of Long Beach

P.O. Box 570
Long Beach, CA 90801

(310) 5904162

AH proposals are due by 4:30 p.m. (PDT), August 24, 1992.

[1W PORTOf

MATINVESTSJL
The Itoiagament Gumpraty of

MAT GROWTH FUND
103 Gnaul-Ru*

1-1661 LUXEMBOURG

R.C. LaxembmtigN*B 32 496

NOTICE

The Management Company of MATGROWTH FUND ha* decided with the

agreement of the Depositary flank and in accordance with article 16 of the

Management Regulation*, to dissolve and liquidate the Fund MAT
GROWTH FUND, with it* both sub-funds:

— Mat GROWTH FUND European Small Cap— mat GROWTH FUND US Small Cap.

From 17th July 1992, the determination of die net asset value is suspended

?nA the issue, redemption, exchange and conversion of units are prohibited

on pain of nullity.

As Boon as the Management Company has realized the assets of the Fund,

the net proceeds of liquidation will be distributed to die umtheddere who
have applied for redemption of their units, in proportion of their respective

rights, fee proceeds of liquidation corresponding to units not surrendered

for repayment will he kept in safe custody at the Caisse de Consignations'

until the statute of limitation has lapsed.*

The Liquidator

Shares of Thai Airways Interna-

tional Ltd, the exchange’s domi-

nant stock, winch began trading

only last month, rose from 55i
baht ($222) to 56J baht

Air Chief Marshal Kaset Rojan-

anil resigned as chairman of Thai
Airways following the loss of his

positions as supreme nrihiaiy com-
mander and air force chief.

Although the airline was publicly

listed on July 23, the Thai govern-
ment still owns 93 percent of its

equity.

The Thai Airways executive vice-

president, Chatrachai Bonya-An-

ama. said a successor would be
chosen at a stockholders meeting
on Aug. 11.

Traders said the weekend mili-

tary changes should esse the politi-

cal tunnral that has dogged Thai-
land for months. Soldiers fired cm
anti-government demon(rations in

Bangkok last May, kiDing scores of

people and wounding hundreds.

Snihep Feethakanont, manager
far Standard Chartered Securities,

said the militaiy reshuffle was an
’

important step in improving Thai-
land’s tnuy- in the international

community, but few investors are

likdy to increase their medium-
and long-term holdings until after

tin SepL 13 elections.

Thai Airways stock initially had
been expected to perform well, bat

instead fefl from 60 baht to 55 a
share soon after it began trading.

One reason cited by brokers was
that General Kaset also was chair-

man of the atriro**

“Their removal has improved the

political atmosphere,” stud an ana-

lyst at Multi-Credit Corporation of

Thailand.

A broker at Ekachart Finance ft

Securities Co. noted, however, that

the market index did not break the

significant resistance point be-

tween 767 and 770.

Monday’s gains were- led by real

estate, finance and securities

shares. (AFP. Reuters, Bloomberg)

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

22500—

M A M J J A
1992

index

MAM
i9se

J\l A I®# (yf"A "UTJ J A
1992

Exchange

Hong Kong Hang Seng

prev. %
Close Change]

5^19.02 5,801.13 +0.64

Monday
Close

Singapore Straits Times 1,444.98 1,451.84

Sydney AH Ordinaries 1,617.30 t .617.60

-0.47

-0.02

Tokyo Nikkei 225 15,709.45 15,910.28 -1-26

Kuala Lumpur Composite 601.39 601.25 +0.02

Bangkok SET 757.22 744.42 +1.72

Seoul Composite Stock 50&63 506.07 +0.51

Taipei Weighted Price 4,07248 4,101.84 -0.73

Manila . Composite 1,479.82 1,499.50 -1.31

Jakarta Stock Index NA 317.19

New Zealand NZSE-40 1,555.18 1.547.57 +0.49

Bombay National Index 1,228.13 1,236.28 -0 66

Sources: Reuters, AFP Inuiun'-aul IV-mU Ti+uw-

Very briefly:

'-term debt rating of

Mitsui Fndosan Co, Japan’s biggest real estate company, to A2 from Al.

affecting long-term debt worth S) billion yen (S626 million). The ratings

agency cited the weak Japanese real estate market.

Du Pont Co. wlD move its electronics unit to Japan from the United

Stales, bringing it closer to its main markets.

• The Japan Automobile Dealers Association estimated vehicle sales at

541.599 in July, down 5.6 percent from a year earlier.

• Petronas Gas has awarded a 30 trillion yen project to expand natural gas

processing plants in Malaysia to a consortium of Sumitomo Carp* Stone ft

ft Construction Ca and Malaysia'sWebster Int, Hyundai
Pemas Construction Co.

• The Ptrifippines will re-examine linriu on foreign equity ownership.

President Fidel Ramos said.

• Australia's two biggest retailers have reported sales increases, with Coles

Myer sales up 1.6 percent, to 15.2 bfflion Australian dollars iSl 13 billion),

and Woolworths Ltd. sales up 1 1 percent, to 92 billion dollars.

• Sooth Korea’s trade deficit during die first seven months fell 26 percent

from the like period a year earlier, to $5.9 billion.

Reuters, Bloomberg, AP

Nippon Oil to Sell Assets
Reuters

TOKYO—Nippon OS Co. will use cash on hand and sell assets fora
total of about 90 billion yea ($704 million) to help cover large financing

requirements for the current business year ending next March, a company
spokesman said Monday.
Thecompany is expected to require funds totaling roughly 180 billion

yen during the current fiscal year to cover capital investments of about 80

billion yen and bond redemptions of 100 billion yen. The company has

already borrowed about 40 billion yen but derided to sell assets because

of difficulties in tapping the capital market
The spokesman said the company plans to build refineries in Japan and

SaudiArabia in cooperationwith otherJapanese and Saudicompanies

# The VS. election

S' CM war in Yugoslavia

# The breakup ofthe Soviet empire

# Partition in Czechoslovakia

0 The global recession
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Baseball’s Halit

Ins and the Outs
By Ira Beckow
New York Tima Soviet

SSssstBSEE

4

TSSitSSr*'***J*&^~™y ^“oratmtroduced as the man

ahitt«£sS£Ssi“ fonnid*He

SSSEaSSK £;*»*">
nnistache; the late umpire Bill

Po,n*
McGowan, and Hal N«*ouser, !

^^h^LCC
>,

H
^'i!!S?J

Unfa
i
riy^ towah much too long for thisho^becan« he labored under the pxqufice that he gainst awamme pitching ace. Newhooser dominated baseball in thetiiid-

^SffJKrP /Vnenc?n League MVP award in 194445. But

Worid Wa! EL
^ them^orIca«uc

’

s^ ptoyere were fightingm

„y^f. 37 HaD^ Famere, including Ted Williams, Stan MusaL
Bob Feller, Bob Gibson, Yogi Berra and CMeGSTinKr,mm
tbestage in front of the A.C dark Gymnasnim, the S^fbnner

Seaver also spoke of players like middle infiddos who are
unaerappreoated because they don’t have the razzle-dazzle offensive
statistics of the sloggers or some of the fancynnmbmof the bra-time
bt-for-average batters.

And since, as Casey Stengel once noted, you need 27 oats to win, it
makes sense that defense is a significant part of the pmw» «>m so
even than what the Hall of Fame sometimes reflects.

Earlier, Fingers had smd that if there was one player who shook!
be in the HaQwho isn't, it’s Phil Rizznto. It seems almost wwiypnc
agrees that Rizznto should be among the anointed, except for the
odd Veterans Committee, which votes on matters of niA ballplayers
like Rizznto, die former Yankee shortstop.

Beyond that, certainly the most Eft-Hring omission on this other-
wise glorious day was Pete Rose, who,likeSeavcr, has been mired as
an active player for five years now, which is the mini inmn required
for eligibility.

R OSE WAS banned from baseball for “acts detrimental” to the
game. It was widely believed, by both Bart fliamatti, the

commissioner then, and Fay Vincent, the current mmmjucumer that

Rose bet on baseball, and probably mi his own team.

But there are no hard facts to prove this. And even if there were,

than ameridy. Charlie HMfle’s^ccon/
>

ou the fld^w^d have
landed him in the Hall in a second.

Wefl, theHan tdls us, you have to be agood citizen, too, to enter.

But we know all about some of the so-called good citizens, the

reprobrates, whose plaques adorn the HaD of Fame wall. And we
wonder: In regard to gambling, what about someone like Rogers
Hornsby, or Jobs McGraw, notorious gamblers who did not hide the

fact that they bet with bookies, an illegal act7 Whilethey apparently
bet on horses primarily, is it crazy to mmme that at some time or

-other each might have bet on the sport hieknew best?

And lately [have come to think differently even erf Shoeless Joe

Jackson,whom I was rsmnded of when, tommg the museum part of

theHall of Fanm, I came across not oahy a pair of the spike shoes the

alleged Shoeless Joe trod in, but also a life-size cardboard cutout of

him snagging & fine drive.

I bdieve Jackson threw some games during the 1919 Black Sox
WoridStem—he had admitted “short-legging* ballsIn theoutfield

^^e^MaBy misang the cutoffman—butXdtotimkthatiift

ia a court of law. .
. . ..

I think Shoeless, playing for a uuser as an
.
owner, did wrong;

though he had fjnmr. reason fdr' his wrong, butmore important, he

has paid his dues to baseball society.

And without question, ooc erf the most important “contributors"

to the game; Marvin MSDer, should be in the Hall of Fame. hfiDer,

early on derided and inqmgned by owners protective of their nice

hole oppressive system, fought btiffiantiy and courageously as

executive director of the Major League Players Association to bring

the pkyer-as-waririrag-man^ entertainer, instead of

sweaty eatdeavoea.

Maybe next year, or the year after that, we will have all of those

men, along with, say, NdKe Fox, who a few yean ago missed getting

the required 75 percent of tire sportswriterx’ vote by one-tenth of a

percent, and Ron Santo, a good latter and an outstanding fielder,

bring swept into the HalL. They would take their place alongside

deserving redpieiits as those honored this day.

.

Braves Get Unexpected Help-

Sweep Giants for Lead in West

Kvk nOpt/Apacc Fou^Fiac

Tie MefS Bobby Bouffla (firing for a fptd fly. He broke a rib cm fte play and wffl be out two weeks.

Coaplkd bf Oar StaffFrm Dttpmcbts

TheAdams Braves swwt a dou-
bleheader from the San Franriaco
Giants behind two pitchers making
their first major league starts of the

season and regained firs! {dace is

the National League West.

In the opener m San Francisco,

Pete Smith pitched right shutout

innings Sunday in his first start

-since being recalled from the mi-
nors to help the Braves win, 3-0.

Tn thenightcap, Amum/fa p^»yi>.

oso wasn't nearly as effective, al-

lowing four runs in five inning*!- He
recorded bis first victoiy when At-
lanta rallied far six nm$ in the fifth
en route to an 8-5 victory.

“We’ve been on and. off all year
and that’s a big phis for us to come
out and do what we did in the
second game,’

1

said Terry Pendle-
lon, whose double drove m the go-
ahead tun in the fifth tnnmo “we
needed iL”

The Braves lead Oncinnaii by
one game, with die Reds visiting

Atlanta for an important three-

game series beginning Tuesday.

Smith let the Giants get a nnmer

to third base four limes in theopen-

er, but never with less than two

oats. He walked three, struck out
six and gave op five hits.

Trailing by 4*2 in the sixth in-

ningof toesecond game, the Braves

sent 11 batters to the plate and.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

rallied for six runs off reliever Bry-

an Hickerson and Jeff Brantley.

Greg Olson’s two-run angle
Capped the inning

Astros 5, Reds 4: Eddie Tftuben-

see hit a two-run homer and Steve

Finley drove two runs as Houston
ended a three-game skid and fin-

ished the first week of a long road
trip by splitting six games.

Cincinnati pulled within a run in

the eighth when Paul O’Neill
walked and BiQ Doran homered off

Doug Jones, who pitched the final

two innings for his 22d save.

Pirates 2, CanBnafa 1: Pittsburgh
rallied with two outs in the bottom
of the ninth against Lee Smith, who
ave up nut-scoring singles to Jdl

and Don Slanght. The Pirates

allowed onlyfour nuts in their first

four-game sweep of Sl Louis in

Pittsburgh since May 23-31, 1962.

St Louis has lost eight of mnd
and trails the division-leading Pi-

rates by 854 games.

Dodgers 4, Padres 1: Todd Ben-
7maw and Carlos Hernandez hit

RBI singles and Eric Kanos a rwt£

run double as Orel Hershiser

oitchcd a fivc-hittcr in Dodger St*-

AlomarandCarter LeadJays’ RallyOver Yankees
The AssociatedPrat

Mark Eicbhom wasn’t particularly
pleased with hUperfbnnanoe for the Toron-
toBhieJays.
-

“It defimtdy wasn’t ihe prettiest win.”

said Echhcm, who worked 154 Sun-
day in Tonmlo, giving up a run ofl two hits in

theBlueJays’ 7-6 victoiyover theNew York
Yankees.

It would have been even uglier without

Roberto Alomar and Joe Carter. With two
out in the seventh inning

,
Alnmnr doubled in

two runs to tie the score, 5-5, then Carta-

hit

his 22d homo' with Alomar on second for a
7-5 lead.

. “It’s good to come through in a situation

like that,” said Carter.

“We came in here looking to some

kind of move up the standings,’' Yankees
catcher Mike Stanley said. “But they took
three. They never gave up."

Eichhorn, who played for Toronto from
1986 to 1988 and was re-acquired Thursday
from the California Angels, entered with the

AMERICAN LEAGUE

bases loaded in the seventh with no outs and
the score lied. 3-3. Jimmy Key had done a
decentjob over six itmfn^ but couldn't get

the first three batters out in the seventh.

Pinch-bitter Mel Hall greeted Eichhorn
with a double that scored scored two runs as

the Yankees grabbed a 5-3 lead. But Eidi-

hom got out of the inning by retiring the next

three batters.

As it turns oul those runs only set up the
dramatic come-from-behind victoiy.

Rangers 5, Angels 1: Kevin Brown won for

the first time once the All-Star game, allow-

ingfive hi is in right imnnes at home asTexas
stopped a three-game losing streak and end-

ed California's three-game winning streak.

White Sox 7, Mariners 4: Jack McDowell
increased his career record against Seattle to
5-0, allowingfour runs and eight hits in seven
innings in Chicago. Scott Radinsky finished

with oae-hit relief for his ninth save as Chi-

cagowon for the fifth time in six games.

Athletics 8, Royals 4: Carney Lamford hit

a two-run limner in a six-run sixth in Kansas
City and Bob Welch won for the axth time in

seven derisions, allowing two runs and 11

hits in eight innings.

In games on which

inseme editions

Tribune:

appeared Mon-
Intemational Her-

Twins 5, Brewers 0: In Minneapolis, Scott

Erickson pitched a four-hitter for his second

shutout in three starts, leading Minnesota
over Milwaukee for Tom Kelly’s 500th vio-

tory as a major league manager.

Orioles 2, Red Sax 1: Cal Ripken, fighting

off a 3-for-16 slump, drove in the go-ahead

run with an eighth-inning single off Paul

Quantrill in Boston. 1

5, lwfiwi 4: In Cleveland, Cecil

Fielder homered for the fourth time in three

days, leading off the second with his 24th

home run and major league-leading 91st

RBL

Hershuer, who had won only

one of his previous nine starts, re-

tired the final 13 San Diego batters
in order. He did not issue a watt

and struck out three in ]

ERA in 24 starts against the 1

to 1.95. it was his first complete
game since Aug. 18, 1989.

Bren Butler beat out a two-smke
bunt in the fifth to extend his hit-

ting streak to 17 games, the longest

of his career.

In earnergames, on which reports
1
in seme editions 0/ Mon-

/s International Herald Tribune:

Expos L PHUes (k Montreal re-

mained two games behind Pitts-

burgh in the East as Chris Nabhob
and John Wetleland combined ou a
four-toner at Olympic Stadium.

The only run was scored in the

sixth by Dehno DeStodds. He
drew a walk off Ben Riven, stole

second and third and scared on
Larry Walker's two-out double.

Philadelphia right fielder Wes
Chamberiain appeared to have the

ball hoed up, wit at the last twF
mem had to dive and the ball skid-

ded off his glove.

Mecs A Cubs 2: In New York;
Eddie Murray hit his 408th home
run and mored past Duke Snider

(into 23d place on the career list, as

the Mets beat Chicago despite iqjtfc

ries to Bobby Bonilla and Howard
Johnson.

Bonilla fractured a right rib div-

ing for a foul ball in the first, an<L
the Mets said after the game thai

:

Johnson had a fractured wrist

(AT, UPI)
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Sunday's LineScores

AMERICAN LEAOUE
818 B 110—5 5 8,

Orakmd BB 2B 811-4 11 2
GuUcfcm. imunw (I) and Tstttoton;

Nobv end Alomar. w-OoUldnxv l». L—
Horn. TW. So Hcnnrmon (181. HRs—Oo-
Iron, FMdar mi, Tstttoton (23).

Barnmra tn m no-2 9 9
Breton are ns ire—i 5 2
McDoodd, Fknovcn (8}, Frotndrm (8).Of-

saa (8} aid TodUrtf: Dwna Fore (I),

Quantrill no and Fena W-McOomdd. IW.
L—Tomqi. 14 *y—Otooa (25). HR—80W-
mara, Gomez (12).

MWYM m MB m-4 11 8

811 BI re*—/ n 1

Hatwan (7L Burks (7) and 3»n-
tow Key. EhMwni 17),award (8) and Borv

dare. W—Eldihanv 2-L L—HaOvna 3-5. Sv—
D.Wanl (18). HR-Torortw Outer (22).

MBrewfs N8 BI IB—• 4 9
lltossinln SW an Ms—i t 8
Boms. Holmn (4), Henry W and Mclntadi;
Erickson aid WHxtsr. w—ErttMn.8-7. L—
Bonos. M HIM Minnssola. Rcbautot O),
Moore ri)).

ns in res—4 9 1

818 1M Jlx-7 11 8
FtambreDsLnda 17),Aaosto (7), Notoon C7>

and VoUe. Parish (8); McOownll. Radinsky

(I) and Kortondcs. W—McDawsU. 154 L—
Fleming, 12-5. Sv-Radbrskv CM. HRs—CW-
caacBalt (14); Seams, BrOev (4).TAAartlNi'
(9).

MO SM m-8 13 1

City Oil IN SB-4 13

WMctoGwri rt) aad Stoiflbadi; MaaHsr, Bar-

oneusr (A), Meochnin (4), SfaHflstt (7) and
Moyne. w-MWdi, 9-5. L-Horanguor, cw.

HRs—OBctoab Loastord (3), Fan (3).

Coafomta m M8 8N-4 4 1
Tans Mi «M 82s—5 7 •
Lanastorv FTOv (8), Baddiar (8) andMysrs;
ILBrown, Naise (91 and Radrtoure; W—
Kjlrmm, «-7. L—Ltmslon, ME

RATIONAL LEAOUE
PWaMtoMa MS m res-s 1 1

Mentored MS Ml HS-I 4 1

Rivera, Hartley (8) and Pratt, Dautton (8);

NaMnflz. vvnttBiand (9) aad FlsMior. W—
Hatotaoii, 7-7. L—Rivero, S-2. to WtoWsland
(23).

• —
5L LOSlS MO IN SM—I 4 •
Pittmans 8M Mi sez—

1

7 •
Cormier. Worrell (8). LSmlth (9) and Pov-
nazU; Tomlin. WOK (9) and SteuaftL w—
walk,u L—Utoiim, JM.

CMcsas ns bib mm » 2
New York 811 MB lie—4 5 1

Morgan. Patterson (7), Samian (8) aad WV-
Mas; cm Franco (9) aad Hundley. W—
Cons, 134. L—Moraav 94, B» Tranco TO).

hr wore YOrk, Murrey (TO).

Hsaston 8M Ml 229-5 T 8
andBMlt M US 130—4 8 8
HarntodbOsuia (4), Boevor (4),Mushy (7),

Haraandre.lT), DJanre [81 am TOuBsnsss;
Rlla, Bankhead ML Charlton (V) and 01 Ivor.

w Boevor, 94. L—Rite H. to-OJm
(22). HRs Honiton, Tnuhenree (2); Cincin-

nati, OTMIH (11), Doran (8).

Second Sams
Atlanta mi SB res—s n «
San Francisco 218 818 W-8 18 1

Reynoso. Davto (6), Freeman (8) aid Olson;

Penn. Hfcfeetrem (5). Bradley (4). Rtohsttl

(7) and Coberi w—Revnom 1-A L—Htdnre-
son4-2.Sv—Freeman Dl.HRe—San Francto-

at Fektor (3L Bans 2 (7).

Son Diana MB 818 8M-1 S I
Lei .Anutas 828 NO «2*-4 • 8
Dastwles. Maddux [7} aid Sadtaao; Her-
htoercod Hernandez. W-Henhbar,B*.b—
Deshoies, ML

TRANSACTIONS
BA5EBALL

« 9
5 9

Smith. Mardoar (9). Pena (9) and Barryfilll,-

5wHt, Jadaaa (91 and Bailey.W-Smmvl4L
L-5WHL 9A Sv-Pcna (13).

BALTIMORE—Optioned Rtchte Lewis,

ptidiar.lD Rodmsleraf IntanKdtonal League.
Purchased IW contract of Jack Votot. third

baseman, from RocheetorPtacad Mck
Detrmsay^atcner^mMmlveretorthepwpore
of oronttno Ms uncondHtanal retaaM and a>-

notiacedhewtn resume Ms Huttos os Instruc-

tor tor Itie team. Purchased contractM Mark
Parent cofdier, from Rochaderaflntonio-
Honal League. Recalled Richie Lewis, aiich-

er.bam Rochester. Sent Torn 5htalds.lnfleid-

er. and Lewis to Rochester.

CLEVELAND—Placed Scott Scudder,

pllcber.on 15day dtoabled HsL RscaBed Daws
Orta, pitcher, tram Cotorodo Sorlflos of be
Padflc Coast League. .

N.Y. YANKEES—Darenr Tartatwu. auF
HeMer. ptored on lSUay dtachtad list. Rre

coiled Benito WUDams. outflekler, from Co-

lumbus or be international League.

Wadkms Wins by 2 Strokes in U.S.
CROMWELL, Connecticut (AFF)— Lanuy Wadkios birthed five trf

the first seven holes in the last round lo win (he Greater Hartford Open.
Starting the day five strokes off, Wadkins shot a 6-under-par 65 fora

total of 274. It was his 21st PGA tour title. The third-round lead#,!

Donnie Hammond, shot a 72 on the final round Sunday to finished tied 1

far second with Nick Price (69) and Dan Foxsman (70), two strokes!

behind Wadkins. u

LendlTakes U.S. Pro Championship
;

BROOKLINE,Massachusetts(AF)—Ivan Lax)] breezed past Richey:
Reueberg, 6-3, 6-3, on Sundayto win the U.S. ProTennis Ourrmsonshij). 1

The chanqrionship was Lendl's first since Angust 1991. Lento, 32, bad [

been ranked m the top 10 from 1980 imtil March this year, butfcD in the >

rankings after injuries to Ws wrist and gnun. f
|

• John McEmoe has withdrawn from this week’s tenuis tournament in

!

Los Angeles because of an injured right foot, the tournament director.

Bob Kramer announced.

Montana Lreaves 49ers Training
ROCKLIN, California (AP) —Continued elbow protoems forced Joe

;

Montana to lave training camp and meet with the team doctor, casting!

doubt on the Quarterback's future with the San Francisco 49era.
)

Montana, 36, stiO unable to throw without pain, left camp Sunday and I

was examined by Dr. Michael Dillingham. Coach George Seifert said’

there was no Timnediate word on the doctor’s findings- !
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EDUCATION DIRECTORY

f.**-

inmsiTE de

PARIS SORBONNE
*4 fc—_ *-» -3-1wuii nqiHMiMiw

fBrieJeleCMMB
h rUntvereM

GRADUATE COURSES
w Urwrerity Courare.

• "MAGISTERE de lenum Mrto

OviliiuIkx > TruHCahe* (equivotanl

to AAA. Credft U^A)
• Sarbeana Sunwaar Saeilon roc

Forerun Taadww A Studwte.
,

• Ceurire for Twdian of rrenen

Ixergrreoa cxnd CvRteobsn.

• SpecialVmkwre

COURS DE

CIVILISATION

FRANCHISE

UBffiBeGRADUATE COURSES

I French beexaiauraat level required.

|
•French Language and GviRartfan

Coureai. United nunbar of

inecrfpdom.

• Fat, Winter and Spring Seen—tore.

• Summer Counter June to end Sept

• Janvier ARtefe ternary.

Opltao. In EereronWreandCenre^Slu^ faa^^
• “Creriftont PioHqM de

• MDUAn> Svt^riiEf dt RVini MB MVEMI v

duft«roii«l-A,teiree"

part of *« “tSpbme tupArieur

KpW «t rerkficato. from the Sorbomondlta

vtoo reqatoreL to**- - Ctoltorel reatan Rre Ftend. Wrerey.

Apply tot COVftS DE CIVILISATION FRANCAISE,

AT R« dt. Ecalre. ftri^.TcLO)
—

OgtEATMTAM

EUROPEAN BUSINESS

fdbttts.y
management SCHOOL

The official UK Centre of GROUPE EBS,

bosed in LONDON,. Invites opphcnHons onto

its full timefow-y^ wdergrotittote ceuree in

European Busin** Managertmt.

Students study two European longuogw,

practical munagemeni
sidls. Undertake 5

in-company work Plocf™
on

(S'
onfl year at two of the other centres or

SSoM Si- PAHS. MADRID, BRUSSE15,

MUNICH. MILAN/ROME. ANDORRA.

Other courses include-

MBA full time and pa*1 •1

'

me (W®cu*fv* programmes,

p'"ondRsed
Bufines* Engfish programniM for

imer courses for students

in higher education. . .

SBSSs—
SSSfe- -

Ecolede Gastrmjomie Franqaise Ritz-Escoffier
THE ULTIMATE FRENCH COOKING SCHOOL

Located in the prestigious Paris Ritz.

One week to 12 week, certificate and diploma courses in

codring, bread and pastry making, wine and table service.

AH COmses tanght in French end FngHch.
Daily denxmstxations.

Special short-tenn Sommer courses.

To receive a brochure, please caO or write:

HOTEL RITZ
15 Him VendQae 79001 Ftofi Fance

Tel: 33 (D 42603839 -Pbc 33 (I) 40 15 07 45, IdlLS. 1-80(W6&57S8.

Leant French In Francel
14-day-Intensive French language course

at Chdteau le Vfseney

Mandous vhe area, 100 tan from Geneva, tingle rooms

French spoken from 8 am to 10pm, Teachen accompany youth

thewhole day, Oases 8hous per day, weekend-exajnfansopti

. Fantastic cuane- breakfast lundianddhner

AI inclusive MO S per day

Beginning: ail; 2Z11; 6lI 2J Iff I; 24.1; 7.2; 2\£ 7.3; 21 J.

France .

Chateau ie Vtscney

39800 FoBgny

TeL: (33) 84 85 50 32

fWt (33)842592 65

Germany
BSdtmgsakacfemie

ScWoss DammsmOhfe
0-1291 SchOnwaWe

Tel.: M9) 161-1303561

(37) 3406-82 470
FAX: (37) 3406-82 501

GMAT-SAT-GRE-LSAT

EDUCATION U.&A,
Ctiro^CousesTtoughoriEiicpe

c.visia
"Raris

OUAT BAITAIN

A UNnfB»fTYPB»M
Bacfwkx's/MaslBi^s/ Doctoralos

and/or Protessorial status.

Fax: (UK) 44-813-361-697
or

Phone: (UK) 44-836-723-353

ITALY

MBA in Technology Management

Leader Program in Technology Management
• EC Sponsored

• Industry Led

Flonace Center

Piazza Pitti, 15

50125 Fknnce Italy

TeL: (39-55) 217-856

Fax: (39-55) 218-908

m United space remains

avaOsbfe for the 1992-1993

academic year.

fMI nr fire far jnfrermrtinn

European Institute of Technology

Wanted !
2 American P.E. students (female or male) to build up a

program of sport animation for ca. 150 pupils at a weS
established independent boarding school in Bavaria.

WHEN: Sept/Oct 1992 to April ’93

Interested people should contact

EURCMNTERNATSBERATUNG
Mr. Tumulka, Grilfcaaerstr. 46 - D-8000MOnchen80
Tel: 1949/89/4180020— Fax: 1949/89/471458

AMERICAN COLLEGE of SWITZERLAND

PREPARATORY PROGRAM
•A A one year program preparing students with 1 1 years of formalw

schooling from any school system for entry into the American
univcrsiiy system

yA Courses include: English, History, Science, Maths, An and
Foreign Languages (French, German or English)

*A A full program induding: sports, cultural excursions and social

activities

yA 11 -acre campus set in a safe, friendly, international environment^
with full residential fadliiies

yA Enjoy the Swiss Alps while expanding

your education to prepare for your

journey into the world community

The AMERICAN COLLEGE of SWITZERLAND

Pitjmatay Program Dept HT/PP

1854 Leysm, Switzerland

TeL (41 25)34 22 23

^ Far (41 25) 34 13 46

DISCOVER PARIS
AFT) RLE

DE FRANCE:

CAPITAL
»TE2»0CTyi MOV.

'ussr0

The aUB CAPITALS ECONOMCKJE
ana RARiSCHAMBER OF COMMERCE
inrite you to a unique prom ammo
CS study consisting In vtstte ta (aad-

Ing companies anda series ol lectures,

CONTACT; BAnAdlcta Hobeite
Paris: (1) 45.0039^6

Send for a free copy of die »

INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION

GUIDE

Write UK
Fred Honan,

]

Intemational Herald Tribone, /
181 Aveaae Charies-de-Gimlle,

92521 Nenifly Cedex, France:

YOU SAW THIS AD.
So did nearly half a million highly-educated,
affluent readers worldwide who are anxious

to provide the best education for their children.

Shouldn ’t you advertise your school in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE?
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SPORTS mm «
~ V
i I

MEDALS Q&P
Country Standings

Unified Team
Uplted 3»at*s

Gfnmatr
CMno
France
Australia

Himoarv
Japan
Italy

Romania
South Korea

Canada
Cube
Poland
Britain
Netherlands
Spain

Butoaria
New Zealand

Sadden
Czectwstooaklo

Norway
Tortwv
Beiehmi

Brazil

Estonia

Norm Korea
Israel

Latvia
D*nmark
Greece
Kanva
Austria

Emirate
Jonwkxi
NamlMo
Peru
Finland

Bahamas
Manoalla
Slovenia

Suriname

OS t m
32 27 I? 78

20 24 21 *S

14 I) 21 48

I 17 * 3?
1 n
• tin
8 7 5 19

I 7 7 17

5 0 17

5 6 15

: 3 5 U
1 * 13

1 7 II

4 4 13

3 4 11

3 4 10
10 9

S3 0
3 4 0

4 3 7

2 1 S

2 0 4

Monday's Finals

TABLE
TENNIS

MONDAY'S MOULTS
WOMEN
DOUBLES
FINAL

Deng Yootng and Qiao Hang, Chtaa def.
Own ZDn and Gao Am. CMna.71-13. 14-21.21-

14. 21-19. GOLO-Oeno Yoplna and CNaa Hons,
China; SILVER-Own SheendGaoJim. Chi-
na. BRONZE-LI Bun Hul and Yu Sun Bak.
North Korea, and Hang Cha Ok and Hvun
Jung Hwa South Korea.

SINGLES

DengYMna China def.Yu Swvbofc, North
Korea. 23-71 21-14 21-17: Hvun jwiahwa
South Korea, def. Emilia Elena Clasu. Rama-
Ida, 21-9 18-21 18-21 21-11 21-14 LI (Urn-Hid.
North KoreadeL Own Hha China21-17 19-21

2M8 21-10OtaaHans. China def. PaWa Chau
Hong Kona. 21-13 21-10 Sl-U.

WRESTLING

FREESTYLE
MEN

PRELIMINARIES
5MCILOGRAM

ROOMS 2

Oreap A: U Hak-San, North Korea, def.

Tserenoaatar Enkitoavar, Mongolia, points ;

vucntin Jonkmov. Bulgaria, def. Joe Ozltt.

Nigeria. pin: Shane StannetL New Zealand,
del. Vladimir Togaumv. Unffled Team,
points; Malid Toman, inn, def. Anil Kumar,
mma. greet superlorl ty; Ahmet Oret, Turkey.
ON.
Gimp b: Constantin Corduneanu, Roma-

nia, def. Laureana Atones Venegas, Seam,
oreat luaerlarUr: Ovbtooher woodcraft,
Canada. deL Chofcrt Baudchlctn. Tunisia,
points: lam Janas. BtaomsoureL Pa. deL
Affredo Lerva Hernandez. Cuba, great supe-
riority; Mltsuru Safa. Japan, dot. TWwty
Beurdbv Fnmca. pin; Kim Sun-Hofc. South
Korea bye:

Rased i

GraapAs.Ll Hoe-Soa North KoreadelJoe
Ozffl. Nigerlaarealer supertomy. 15 ootate-
A0—AftfrtUMLO; Valentin Jardanov. Birioar-
ta. def.vwdimir Togeunv. Unified Team,
nomrs. l-ifr-X0.Mli—15; Majid Toman.
Iron, def.Shone Henrystamen.Newlhatand,
foudt, 1WJJ-4j8*(UML0; Alunef Oret Tur.
hev.def.And Kumar, imSaareciar superior-
119,17-45—001-05—OO; Tserenbaatnr Enfch-
bavar. Monaoaa Ob (Bvr).

Groan b: Constantin Conjuneoriu. Roma-
nia doL Christopher woodcraft, Canada
poMs 4-10—30,1-lb—U; Larry Lee Jones,
untied States, def. Chokrt Bcudchlche. Tont-
sia superiority. 1WJ»—L0b«-oj; Alfredo
R.Levw Hernandez. Cubadei TMerrv Bour-
<fla France. nointvMO--4B.l-lb—uj; Kim
SwhHak. Korea act MlfiurwSata Japan.
aoiiKs 3b—3A>lb— lb: Umreano Atones
Vmcbol Spain. 0b (BveL

48-KILOGRAM
Round 2

Ontap a; Enure Elekes, Hungary. del.

Fnmclsco Barrie Rodrigues, Spain, points:

Kaset Akawu, Japan. deL Jesus Rodrlgiiez

Garten, Oita, petals; FafDi OEM. Turfcev.

dot MaxMm Getler. Israel, points; Ibo OsftL
Nigeria def, Caium McNeil. Bdtafn. points:

Arsen Fodzaev,Unified Teom.del.Tbwraend
Sounder*. Temp*. Arts, paints.

Group B: Kg Youiw+ta. South Korea dof.
Kullo Kolv, Estonia,points; Goora Sehwaben-
lanfl, Germany, Georgias AitymasoJotSs,

Greece, both dtsaualHIed tor passivity; An
Akbamelad. Iran.deL Crts Brmnv Austratto.

Points; Gerard Santoro. France, def. Ahmad
Al OsstaSyrlapomts: Oirls wibon, Canada
def. votomm Datdwv Gafzuv. Bulgaria

points.

ARCHERY
MEM

78-METER INDIVIDUAL
GOLD—Sebasllen Flute. From
SILVER—Chung Joe-Hun. South Korea
BRONZE—Simon Terry. Britain

DIVING
WOMEN

SPRINGBOARD
GOLD—Gao Mia CMna
SILVER—Irma Lochfcat Unified Team
BRONZE—Brlta Pin BaMus. Germany

EQUESTRIAN
TEAM DRESSAGE

FINAL
GOLD—Germany
SILVER—Holland
BRONZE—United Stales

TABLE TENNIS
WOMEN
DOUBLES

GOLD—Deng Taping and Qiao Hone. China

SILVER—Own ZPw rad Gao Jun. CMna
BRONZE—LI Bun Hul and Yu SimBok. North
Korea, and Hong Cha Ok and Hvun Jung Hwa
Soum Korea

TRACK B FIELD
i MEN

1(AMMETER
GOLD—Richard Cheilma Kenya
SILVER—Addis Abate. Ethtopto

BRONZE—Salvatore Anttoo, Italy

1IOMETER
GOLD—Mark McKoy. Canada
SILVER—Tony Dees, united slates

BRONZE—Jack Plena United Slates

TRIPIE JUMP
G&L0—Mike Caatev, United States

SU-VER—Charles Simpkins, United States

BRONZE—Frank Rutherford. Bahamas
WOMEN

Group A: Kosei Akotshi, Japan, dot Endre

Etokes. Hungary, touch, 8 pointed- B-4M-
00-40; Maxsim GHter. Israel, def. Jesus E.

Rodriguez Garzara Cuba points, 2-10—X0V
1b—lb; Fatih Ozbas, Turkey, dot too OzttL

NTnerta Points. «-Jb—3a 2- ib—lb; Arsen

Fadzoev, UnJRed Team. deL Ludwig Kuna
Switzerland. abandonad or Inlurea U-40—
4JUMMMUI.- Townsend Saunders. United

stotoadef. CaiumMcNelLBrtWalieermot
am i»lnta5XB—XBMfr-05; Franeteco Bar-
do Rodriguez. Spam. 0b (Brel.

Gmtp B: Gearetod AlhanaSsladlj. Greece.

deL Ka Young-Ha Korea an points. «-3fr-

KLS-lb—lb; Georg SdiwabentarxL Germo*
ny, dot. Kullo Kolv, Estonia an pomtsM. 0—
3A3-1J7—lb; Gerard Santera France, deL
OirtsBenny Austndlami Poteta44. 0-111.1-

V0—lb; VOIentbi Ooidiev Getmv, Bulgaria

ddJiUAkbafiMlaairaaonpokit83-3b-30b-
ijd

—

tb; Oirts wiisoa CanadadeLAhmad ai

Ossta Syria on Fekitk&Gb— 3A>\b-UL
ieS-KILOGRAM

Route 2

Group A: Kim ToeMfoa South Korea deL
Manabu NokanishL Japan, points; Subbash
Verma India def. And Aavik. Estonia
points; Hetko Boh, Germany, def- Petros

Bourdaulh. Greece. DPlnts; Kasem GhoiomL
iron, deL Gavin Carraw. Canada points;

Atark Cotemon. cotumbua Ohio. ova.

Grasp B: Sondor Kiss. Hungary, del. Mag-
del Gaturrez. Nicaragua areal supertorltv;
Andrael RodomNd. Poland, def. Alfoui*

Dteuf. SenegaL ofn; All Kayalb Turkey. deL
Miroslav Makovecv, Bulgaria points,' Leri

KhobekW. Unlfted Teem, def. Johannes Her-
manus Rossauw, South Africa paints.

Raged 1

GroupA: Aral AavHu Estoniadef.Manabu
NokanishL Jtnaa Z points POinf>-ib—4bb-
0b—flb; Subhash Verma India def. Petra
Bouraouib. Greece, laser without pobitsb-

3D—3JL0-A0—eb; Helko Bate. Germany, det
Kobsti GholomL Iran, laser without Polntsl-

3b—3bbbb—48; Matt D. Coleman. United
Stoles def. Gavtn Carrow, Canada poMs 13
38—3b, 2-10—tb; Kim Tae-Woa Korea 08
IBy*).
Grasp B: Sander Kto. Hungary. deL

Alloune Dtaut SenaaoL polpts 7-30-3. 43-

10—lb; Andrzej RodomskL Poland, del Bold
ZhavkMaatugs. Mongolia touch, 84b—L40-
80—00; Miroslav Malfcnveev, Butoorte. del
JohannesHermann Rassouw. South Africa,

Mints. 438-.18.Mb—lb; Lari Khabelov.

Unffled Team. def. All Karat I, Turkey, loser

without points 230—30040—48; MaedM
Gutierrez. Nlcurogua 48 (Bye).

1 :3151 : 4.ARm Carer and Conor Hobna. Ire-

land. l :3?J7; 7.JunDe LaCruz Labrbi Boezo
and Fernando Ctegiorra CagnonL Arganfiaa

1:37JO.
EltadnatioB heats

(Firai 7 m semmoots, rasf n iumcboM
Hmt i: l. Poland (Model Prelmuf. Wof-

dedi KurptewskH.l minute 34J4 seconds;!

Italy (Aimalo Rossi, Bruno Dranssij.i:3&B4;

3. Denmark (Jespsr Malegoard StaaL Thar

Nielsen), 1 :37bS; L HoUMd (Jen Dirk NI1-

karnp. More WWIzen). lr«5Bt 3. Argentina

Uutei De Lb Cruz Lohrm Boom, Foraondo J.

Chamrra Cosnonll, 1 :fl77; i, Hungary <Fe-

rgne Cslgas, Zoott Gvuiay). l^lbS; 7, Brazil

(Alvaro Acce Koslawski. Jefferson Btsoo Lo-

cerdD), l ;4X23;4 France (Olivier Losok. pig-

item Aubertftil. 1:4902.

Heat 2: 1, Germany (Kay Btohm and Tor-

sten Gutsdie). 1 J3J5: Z Finland (MIUo Tr-

io* Kotohmoima and 0»li Reitart KoWv

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
FLYWEIGHT (SMOogram)

Timothy Austin, united States. «tot Yulian

Stragou. Birtoarta PIS W-7; BgniamM

DOUBLES
SomHtnats

Hwane Hve Young and Owns So-Yoaaa
KoraadeLLbiYanfonmdYao FM.Chiiial5-

Mwcmgaia, Tanzaniaart. Lutz OwuSo FreL 9.1M:Gu*WettheaandNaBgGirtki8.ail-
taa. BrbIL PTS 7- 1; Rad Gomol«7 SetKhSZ, na dd. Gil Young-Ah and Shkn EuaJwia

OLYMPICS ON TELEVISION

Cuba, dot. Moses Matagu, Nlosrta rsci, 0

minutes23seconds2 Round; DavWW.Serrs-
das Suarez. Veaezacta doL Mario Lodh Ger-

man, PTS 48.
FEATHERWEIGHT CD-KBogrem)

Korea IS-1% s-u, 15b,
MEM

SINGLES
Suulfteoh

Atan Bud Ktsoma IndonesiadoLThomos

Pork Dtdt Kra Korea def- Sandagswdn Stgor-Lourtdsea Denmark.W-K15*Am
Erdenehat. Mongolia PT5 ISO; Andraas -Wlra«aalndonesliwttHermaw(Si5uwin!a

Tews. Germany, deL Diarnel Ufa Prime*.
1 Indonesia 10-13. 159, 15*.

PTS 94; Hodne SottanL Aknrta del Cartas

Ganna Aitende, Piigno Rica PTS ZM; VK-
tartano Damian Sosa Dominican Republic,

deL Steven Chunsu. Zambia PTS 9-11.

LIGHT-WELTERWEIGHT WW-WtegramJ
QMrtertteals

Kim MeerwSOB and Park Joo-Bona Kona
deL Shtek RsUf and $ldok JoiooL Mateyste,

15-iT, 15-a; Eddy hotiopo end Rudy
GVWWBR, IndonesiadeLU Yangbdond^Tfan

Otog Nikolaev. Unffled Team. def. Hubert BtoOVL CMna 158, 158.

mainenl, IdSL7S; X Sweden (Kart Sundavlsf- Tinge Meta, Fapna New Guinea PTS 2-17;

Mama Tanzania PTS 014; Juan Cartas LP-
mus Garda Cuba dsf. Mortals Bayer. Gar-
manv.RSCH.2 minutes 55 secondai Round;

and Giamor Otssanl. 1:KM; 4, Australia Hector Vtnen choren, Cuba del Andreas

(DanM Collins and Andrew Trim). 1:3507:5 2uetow, Germany, PTS 142; Jyrt Goeran

New Zealand (Ian Ferguson and Christopher Kioto Flnkmd. del. Mldiete PlcdrtHa iretv.

Maatonold), V.3US; L portugol Dose F*r- PTSMJ; LasDe Sues. Hungary.deLDanM
r*Ira DaSilva end JoooulmQueiroa). I J7J3; FuMraa Zambia PTS 15-7.

7,Belalu<n(A>>ta€inDebrauwMdBartStel- UGWT-MIDOLBWBWWT ITHaiogroU
moos), 1 :4104; 4 Hone Kang (Kwok Sun Luk »wrtrrtlgql|

and ail 10k Chung), 1:54.14 Igors SapknsfcJs. Latvia, da

Heat 3: united States, (Mfchoef HarhoW. Mdrwa Tanzania. PTS 014; Juan
Peter Newton), i minute 1242 seconds; & Wo- mw Garda Cuba rtaf. iHortaa B
mania tRemico Sertna Gaza Magyar), many. RSCH.3 minutes 55 seconds
1:3240; X Czechoslovakia (Jura I Kodnar, GyorsvMzsel.Hungarv.clef.Hend

Robert Ertwn), 1:3345; 4. Nanay (Peter gwana Indonesia. PTS 017; Fa

RAe. Thomas Rounder], 1:3304; 5. Britain Masetlna Ameriam Samoa det I

(Ivon Under. Grayson Baums). 1:3400; 6. sMm. traa RSCH. 941, 1 Round.
Ireland (Alan Coney.Conor HcHnas).U4LS1:
7, Korea (JoO Jang Kworw Park *a Jung),

l:4SJ3: Xlvarv Coast (KouteuaFrondsAbta.
Orissa Troore). 1:4495 BASKETBALL
Heat 4: 1. Unffled Team (Seraol Kotasnh. 1

Anatoli TWiKhenfcfl), l minute3ib7saoands;

X Spain (Juan Jose Ramon Mangas. Juan
Manual Sanchez DeCosfro).lA4l;XCana- mmskw
doIKennethRnbertPadvolskafcJosonDavkl
Rusu). 1:3403; 4 South Africa (Herman E0 ,

r™" „
oertus Katie, Barend Frederik Revnders). * ,
1:3744; S Bulgaria CMIDlp Gueargutov Ko-

,

mnov. Peter Ivanov Godov). 1 :JUS; t, Indo-
‘

tesla (Abdul Rczak. Karim). 1:43JL
Taon ‘

fle-METER SINGLES IKCy 1

Repechages Paw

SUNDAYS RESULTS
WOMEN
SINGLES

TS 012; Laszto Sxucs.Hunaarv.deLDonM Susl SaeowtL inrtnneitn deL hPtaMMI
manse. Zambia PTS 15-7. JaraenWrt. Thanoad. 11-*, 11-1; Huang Hue,

UGHt-middlbwBKMT (79-Kllegrani) OMna,deL Lee Houna-Soon. Korea.)VI 101i
Qgmmneuii li-o; Tang Jtubong, Qibm. def. Anna Lax

Igors SaplavsMs. Latvia, daL Joseph ' Australia, 118, in.

Gil Yoeng-Ah-Shlm Eun-Jtmg. Korea deL
GyorgyMlzsei.Hieteiinr.def.HandrikSimon- Aodljotmtta FhwnffHJH Tempt Indonesia,

among, indmsid. PTS 017; Fao Freneti 104 103; Guan WebfmvWong Quidwia. Od-
Masolina. American Samoa deL Furas Ha- “• dcLCatrtne BeuatssonMnrfa Bengtssoa

shim, tram RSOL 0-44 1 Round. Sweden. 104. 158.

lUlb4;XGn*aor;Kotowk3.Poiand.1:4148;
4 Gregorio Vicente Hentondez. spobv
1:41J2j L Zvonimlr Mrznarlc. 1:4340, Cro-
atia; x zarice vekic. 1:3502. independaiL

BASKETBALL

WOMEN
Pool A

s W L PTS

Cuba 2 1 4
Brazil 1 2 2
Unified Team 2 1 4
Itaty

Pool B
1 2 2

United States 2 a 4
China 2 1 4
Spain T 1 2
Czechoslovakia 0 3 0

VOLLEYBALL

Italy

United States

Spain
France
Jaaaa

CHINA 72. CZECHOSLOVAKIA 78
UNIFIED TEAM 74. BRAZIL 44 («4Q
Unified Team (4074) : Top Scorers—Torn)-

Heat 2: 1. Angel PerazMedina.Cuba 1 min- ktoau 9-14 04 20; Otvataovficn 04 2-3 20;
ute 4108 seconds; X Anna Szena Czechasio- Khaudocitova013(H)13;2asaou[|fcota 1-7M

Brazil

’Cuba
unified Team
Netherlands
South Kara
Algeria

vafcle. 1:4140: X Jaw Garcia Portugal. 4; Zaboloueva 1-3 1-3 X Totals—23-53 07 74.

MONDAY* RESULTS
JapanX Canada 2 (11-10 1017.10M. 101X10

1 :4104; 4. Martin Hunter. AustrnUa. I :*ZOU (Khoudachoya tl, Zassouie-

i Simon Parsons. Britain. 1:4432; XEnrtoue fcjntaXTornmdou7,Bounotkmte7).AsWste—
Minuet Lotte Noda. Uruguay. 1 4900: 7,AnisL 30 (Ternikdoa 0 Saumnikovo 4). Peats—n.
1:5709. Indonesia.

Hoad 3: (First three to sefffflnofsl: l.ZsoN Brazil (3544): TopScorug Mflrcoi10770
Gvuiay. Hungary. 1 minute 4144 seconds; X 7 26; GonaJves 2-9 24 W; Santos 24 00 10;
JphnMncdonohtNewZealand.l:4X24iXPO» SoutaXIQmiS: PgdteUol4Mi.Totato-20

UnffledTeam XHcthertaiidsI (010)58.17-
10 1012)
Cuba X South Korea 0 (150 107. 154)
Brazil X Algeria 34 (154 7513 159)

Spain X France 2 (1015 U-lS 158 109 1012)

rick Holmes. Ireland. 1:4X94; 0 Willem Fra- 30019 64 ITriiiiwilg Tl HiginiM > Tiiiitii IT

drlk Van Riel. South Africa, l:4031.-0 Sabas- 0SantoslNtoran13>.AsMat»-4 IMorcorll.
Ikm Ariel Cuottrin. Brazil. 1:4404; 0 Roberto GenaIves 1. Santos 1, Panteito I). Fault-*!.

TEAM
HANDBALL

Helnze Flamond. Mexico. 1 -jOHi 7, Kano K1

jin South Korea. 1 :5i04.

WOMENS KAYAK
500-METBRS DOUBLES

BHrataaHon beats
(First 3 to semmiM40 rest to hiiulisuph)
Heal 1 : 1,Germany ( Rtenona Portwteh and

APke VqnSeek). 1 minme4102secs:XHunga-
ry (Rita Koban and E«a Danun). 1:4X54; X

Footed eed-Saitos.

ITALY Si, CUBA 48
Itaty (2443): Tow Scorers— FuH InM 3-7 14;

Caatatonga24004; Rossi57004; PolllnIXTt

01 10; Tniiiwiiim i-T 02 11. Totou H xi 515
5XReboaade—31 (PomnlXStanzaniXCasto-
lunga 5). (nlrti 18 (Todeschln) 0 Fullln 3).

Foote—10 (tooted out—None.
Cuba (5W8); Top Scorer*-Vlglt4884 11;

Unified Team
United States

Tuesday's Events
AH times are GMT

fachtry - Women's team fins. 0700: Man’s warn

final. 1100.

Badminton - MerTStfngies final;Man'sdoubles final;

Women's singles final; Women's doubles final. 0900,

Baseball - Semifinal. 1300; Semifinal, 1900.

Men's Basfet&afl - Consofflboa in 5A v*. 68. 0730;

SB vs. 8A. 1200. Quarterfinals, in 1A vs. 4B, 1230; IB

vs. 4A. 1430; 2A va. 38, 1630; 2B vs. 3A. 203a
Boxing - Quarterfinals, 11 00; Quarterfinals, 1800.

Canoe-Kayak - Batwatar, heata, in man’s 1/100 kay-

ak singles. 0700; men’s 1.000 canoe singles, 0740;

women’s 500 kayak fours, 0810; men’s 1,000 kayak

doubles, 0840; men's 1.000 canoe doubles. 0920;

men's 1 .000 kaytfc fours. 09SQ. Retwatar. repechages.
In men's 1 .DOOkaysk singles, 1500; men's 1 ,000canoe
singles, 1530; women's 500 kayak lours. 1550: men's

1.000 kayak doubles. 1610
;
men’s 1.000 canoe dou-

bles. 1640; men's 1.000 kayak tours. 1700.

DMng — Men's platform, final, 1300.

Equestrian - Team Jumping, firat qualification, 0600;

Team jumping, final, 1300:

Fencing - Women's team fail, prelims. 0700: Wom-
en's team toll, final, 1800.
Women'sHeMHockey - Classification. 0730; samW-
nats. 1500; classification, 1530: semifinals. 1730.Mob - Trinquete. bronze medal; Leather scoop,

gold medal. 0700: Frontania, goto medal; Short Cut
bronze medal; Long Cut gold medal. 1400.

Table Tends - Men’s final doubles. 0900; Men's

quarterfinal singles, 1700; Women’s semifinal singles.

1900.
Taekwondo - Men's and women's quarterfinals, fly.

light, middle. 0800; Men'sand women’s semifinals, fiy,

tight, middle. 1300; Men'sand women's final, fly, fight

middle, 1500.

Men’s Team Hamfiml - France vs. Egypt 080(X

Hungary vs. Czechoslovakia, 093ft South Korea vs.

Brazil, 1230; Unified Team vs. Romania, 140ft Spain
.vs. Germany, 1700; Sweden vs- Iceland, 1830.

Tennis - Men's singles quarterfinals; Men's and
women's doubles quarterfinals, 0900.

Women’s YnDoyhaH - 7th place. 1430; Ouerterfinal.

1700; Quarterfinal, 1930.
WelghlfiMng - Super heavyweight <l10kg-plus).

1030; Super heavyweight (HOkg-plus). final, 183Q.

FreestyleWnmtfing - 48kg, 52kg. 68kg. 74kg. 100kg,

10Ckg-p)us profiles, 0800: 48kg, 52kg. 68kg, 74kg,

100kg, lOOkg-pfus prelims, 1500.

YacMtog - Soflng match race semifinals. 1130; Sol-

ing match race find, 1400.

Tuesday’s TV
EUROPE

AH hours are local

Eurosport - 24-hour coverage.
Eurosport »s a satellite channel wWch can be received

in Andorra. Austria, Seighim, Britain, Czechoslovakia.

Denmark. Finland. France. Germany, Gibraltar.

Greece, Hungary Ireland. Italy, Liechtenstein, Luxem-

bourg. Netherlands, Norway. Poland, Portugal. Spain.

Sweden and Switzerland.

Austria - 0600, 1045. 1310. 1805. 1830. 183ft 2015,

2320.
Botokim - Tele21: 12004300; 7VTWEE: 1500-2330.

Britain - BBC-1: 0830-1255. 1350-1800. 2000-2)00.

2305-0010; BBG-2: 1300-1350. 1800-1945.

Denmark - DR: 0700, 0830. -855. 1300. 1800. 1800.

'

2300; TV2: 0610, 091ft 101ft 1110. 1205, 1455. 170ft

2100, 2215.
FMand - TV1: 1130-1400, 1815-2030; TVZ- 1700-

1815, 21304)100.

France - FR3: 0900-1330. 2000-2230;A& 1330-2000;

TFi: 2230-2400; Cana) +: 24-hour coverage.

Germany - ARC: 0600-2000. 2015-0300.

Greece - ET-3: 1155-1555; EM: 1600-2130. 2325-

0100; ET-2: 2200-0130.
Ireland - Network^ 0900-2400.

iU» - RMTR& 0850-1400. 1950-2300; RAHJNO.
1400-1630. 2300; RAIOUE; 1630-1935.

Nethertsnds - NedertandS: 0900-1755, 1320-2155,

2245-0035.
Norway - NRK: 0845-1830, 222S0030.
Spain - TVE2: 0800-0100.

Sweden - Kanall: 1455-1755. 1825-2000, 220*2300;
TV2: 1030-1825, 2000-2200.
Switzerland - TSR: 06004)81. 2315-2400; TS1: 1305.

2315; Sports channel: 1455-2100; DRS: 1730-1755,

2220-2300.

ASIA/PACIFIC
AB hours are local

AustrsSa - The Seven Network; 0700-0900, 1200-

1800,193ft
CMna - CCTV2: 062543800, 0918-1200. 1221-1500.

2010-2300; CCTVB: 1500410ft

Hong Kong - TVB Pearl: 07000730. 08000830.

1745-1915, 2030-2130. 2400-0500; ATV: 08000800.

1830-2000, 23000300.
Juan - NHK General: 0600-0800, 0835-1050, 1 705-

1827, 21402300. 24000330; NHK BS-l: 24-how COv-

^iITm
,krii.all

!

Klateysia - TV3: 06000900. 1500-1800. 22300500.

New Zeeland - TVNZ1: 1700-1800. 1930-1030

angapoie - SBC: 06000800. 1700023ft
SouthKoraa - KBS1; 06000800. 0630-1230. 2200-

0200; MSG 06000645. 07400800. 1000-1300. 1740-

1810, 2145-2200. 2300030ft
Taiwan - TTV: 1700-1800. 24000200.
Thailand - BBTV9: 16002000. 0130030ft

NORTH AMERICA
ARhours areEST

- CTV: 0200.

Mae - NBC: 0700-1000. 1930-2300, 0035-

YACHTING
Rdncnla (Sanda Tamaand CarmanSimian), Aaufta07000- LoanMVS7; Martinez0120

Unffled Team
Germany
United States

Nigeria

1:4X20- 0 Australia (Anna weed ana Kerri
Randto). 1:4AM; 0 Denmark (Jemetto

S 10; Enrique 01400 II. Totals—»-71 011 60.

ReSaaoRs-M (Enriaue 10 Maritnai 0 Her-

SUNDATTS LATE RESULTS
BrazilX CMna 2 (109,7-10 1011,1010 1012)

(Pint 3 nod fastest loser ee re neats)

Heal 1: L Moran Adam, Srltobv 2043; X
NBchoei -MmoaUMM SiatexfaS; 0N«U

WOMEN
S0METBR

Fleat

1. EllenVan Lonaen 1 Gold), NsKwrtandxl
De SUvo. Trinktaa 2044; 0 Aitee Anthony minute 353* seants; X Ulta Nuruttflnova

BraudWi upKnudsai and Yvonne Brandstrup narafez 5) Assists—5 (Enrique 1, Castillo I,

Norway
South Korea
Austria

Spain

Knutson) 1:4002; 0 Spain IBeten SokMz
Jimenez and -Joaqulna Casta igtasm),
1 -.MM: 7. Norway IHegeBraflRSfenand Inae-

bora Nancy Rasmussen). U4M0
Heal 2: 1. Sweden (Susanne Gunnoeseon

and Aaneta Anderson, V.4U3; x CMna

Lagno 1, Vtolf L Hentondez J). roots IX
rrudtalt Hum mu nuic.

CHINA 71 CZECHOSLOVAKIA 71
CzcriMriavaUa (31-70); TipScorers; BlstV

kovot-?1-20Janosfinavo44009,Nemcova0
lS0Ol0Chupnava 4-1400IXBurianova 011

FIELD

HOCKEY

MONDAY'S RESULTS
MEN

SOUNO CLASS

Maftonb Canada. 2070- 0 anatarb Pos-

ttaoer. Austria. 2013; 0 Saroto Mottos De
M«nezo08raza21JN);7,HeraceDove-Ed*rliL

Stem Lean*. 7140.

(Sliver), Unified Team, 1.-9SJ0; X Ana FWe-
Ha Qutrat Merer (Bronze), Cuba. IMMh A
lim Yevsevova. unified Team, 1:57-20; l
Maria De Ujntea Mutata. Mozambique.

Heat 2:1. Robson CaetanoDa«N& Brazil 1-JBMjX Elio Kovacx Romania. 1:57.90; 7.

3030- X Otapode Adenlkcn. NteerSa.2047; x JoattaOort.UnitedStates;1:3000;ELvubeu
C8veWri0hLJamalCto2IUD;0Cdv)n Ivanov. Gurtao, UnHtad Team, 1:53.13.

UnitedStates (KerinMatatoey,James Bra- CI0 2078; 0 Cmneraa Taylor. New Zeatand,
dv. Doua Kern) 4 points,- Danmark u*

IZJiag XtaoC and Nino Merwftuo), l:4U7; X 3-0H Totals 25-46M 73 Rebounds—2S (Jan-

MONDAY'S RESULTS
NORWAY 19, AUSTRIA 17

Czechoslovakia (Pavlina Jobankovo and
JItka janadkmo), 1:47M; 0 Japan MiyuJcJ

Kabayoshl and Keiho Mute), 1:4X40; 0 Buf-

GOLD—Ellen Van Lanoen, Netaertqndi
SILVER—Ulta Nunifdlneva. unlfted Team
BRONZE—Ana Fidelia Quirat Moral Cuba

> 1(-KILOMETER WALK
GOLD—Chen YuoUna. China
SILVER—Elena Nikolaeva. Unified Team
BfeOMZE—U auaudu. CMna

DISCUS
GQLD Marian Morten, Cuba
SILVER—TsvetankaKhrMom, Butoarfd

BRONZE—DanJeto CastIon. Australia

I WEIGHTLIFTING
- HEAVYWEIGHT (lMHCDasraml

GOLD—Ronny Weller, Germany
SILVER—Artur Akovev. unified Team
BRONZE—Stefan Botev. Buteoria

YACHTING
MEN

TORNADO CLASS FINAL STANDINGS
GOLD—Yves Lfldav and Nkatas Henord.
Fnmce
SILVER—Randy Smyth and Kelffl Notary.

United states

BRONZE—MUch Booth and John Forbes.

Australia

Cl CLASS FINAL STANDINGS
GOLD—Jonh CttaM and Fraadseo San-
cnex Spain

SILVER-Moraan Reeser end Kevin Burn-
ham. United States

BRONZE—Tanu Totoste and Taomas Ton-
tele. Estonia

FINN CLASS FINAL STANDINGS
GOLD—Jose van Der Ptoeo. Spain

SILVER—Brian Lettoeftor. united States

BRONZE—Crala Monk, New Zealand
WOMEN

EUROPE CLASS FINAL STANDINGS
GOLD—Linda Andersen. NarwavSlLVER—
Notofla via Outresne, Spain

BRONZE—Julia Trotman. United States

Norway—Saastoen (4). Svsndsen 14). Sun- aorta (Bonks Ranguetova PIndleva and Mo-
dtd (3),Pnlteraen (3),Haenem (ILGokior (2), rta Kok-va KJtchufcuva) 1:3044.
ededal (I). Duvhott (1). Meat 3; LCanado (Alteon Herat Klara Mo-

asttnava 0 dapfkovo 0 Burianova 5). At-

lilts 12 (Blefikovo 0 Antatecovo X Burian-
ova 3). Forts—n. routed pat None.

China 13072) : Top scoros-CoPa 01 4-4 12,

U01104 IXPena7-11M 10UMfrti Uu4-«

Awtrlo—Kotor CO. Stran (1). ProWP (l). cosun), 1 minute 4173 seconds; l Poland
J*zOI,Morhommert2).TopcoO).MBta»7)-

UNITED STATES, 20 NIGERIA 21

(Izabella Drievtska. ElzWeta Urbonczyk).
1:4443; X France (Sabine Gaetsctry. Berno-

0010Totote2S474-772. RebenndB
0 Uv 4). Assists 19 (ULHl 5). I

Britain

India

Araanttaa

ESVPt

OF GA Ft*

a 2 t
14 4 9

7 10 4
14 4

3 12 2

4 14 0

Bank. Steen Setter, Jasper Sster) 3 points; 7. Ooattara Lasazane, Ivory Coast 2U*; X
Germany CJochcnSchutnamvThomas Flach. Proncts Oaota. Uganda. ZTXL

United Slmm—Jorvri (*), Peterim (S>. dalte Braacoo), T.4019; 0 Unified Team
School (4), Potent (3), coin (2), Coenan (1). Clrtno Samoltova.Ga»mSavenko).i:40M;0
Nigeria—Onara (11. Sana (4), htause 141. South Africa (Lesley Caratens. Dene Smp-

NkecN (IB).

SOUTH KOREA SXSRAIN to
Korea—Lee (7), Nam (S), Oh (SI. Kfan (11.

Lee 12). Urn (2), Pork (2). Min (2). Hang (2L
Spain—Vtzeaina (3), Hernandez (2). Pucho

(4), Gomez (1). Marfin-Calero (4). Usarte-

merufla (41.

UNIFIED TEAM 30 GERMANY 22

Unffled Team—Morskava 04). Gousseva
(3), Bazanova 13), Prtahlna (1). Dertouatilno

(U.Borzenkova ID.Gorb QLOaoprienka (1 1.

Germany—Erter (J), Krueger (D.MuMner

san). 1;S2J2; 0 United Statox (Cafliv MprUte
TWd Ptilinps). 1^X52. •

sea METERS SINGLES
Semifinal QaalMen

fist 4 aaa best stb to final)

Heat l: I, Shetta Conover. United States; Z
Caroline Brunet Canada; X Ursula Pro-

fanter. Austria; 0 Dene Simpsoa SouthAM-
ca;l Joselaldar.llalv;0 Irma Voaa, Cl S;7,

Birgit Schroldf,Germany;LSuaazKjTorrefon
Diaz. Spain.

Heat 2; LAIbea Jan#Thorogood,Britain;X

United States

CraaHa
Brazil

Germany
Angola
Spain

Spob
Malaysia
New Zealand
Unffled Team

BemdJakel);Bi1Ma(LawraiioeSmKh.Ri0b- Heal fc l Mkhod I

ert CrulkNianteShnan Stewart); Sweden imn- % otuyeml Kovc
(Magnus HNtabera. Bloern Aim. John CJntord Christie. Brito) 1

Borne); Spate (Fernanda Lon Forte* De &cnc&.Autoraah,7Q4i;
Bortxm. Alfredo Vazquez). fete. 2077; 0 Andreas B
TORNADO CLASS FINAL STANDINGS {seksom Boonrat, Tf

VYves Loday and Nicolas Henand, France. umm
4040 points; X Randy Smythand Keith Nota- ItmlHeef T

ry.U3v42flB;XMitcti BootbandJohn Farbex (lWTIewdikeMftaeS
Australia. 44ML- 0 Rex Softera and Brian Heati: l.GetswraDI

2&B3;0SmnueiHels(SiBaalaag,Gnan(L2IA4;
1

1 UMVkkwrSSSUNXMyrtte l

122; X Otavemi Kavoda. Hteerta. 2022; X — .rw i

Intord Christie, Britain; 20S2.-0Dm Qwo-
ancs,Australta,204t; 0PeterogUvte,can-

i
—**^^1 ’•

ta. 2077; 0 Andreas Berger, Austria; 21A2;' *• WwnB kmtoMktna. Unffled

Tk. n ai 1

ntord Christie. Britain; 2032; 4, Dean Cisio-

»,AuNralta.204l; 0Priorogllvle.Can-
la.2077; 0 Andreas Berger. Austria; 2LB2;

Seksorn Boonrat, TfiallamL 21J0
lSee-METER DISCUS

Somfllnri aerilfien . FINAL .

stSte eoc* hcatfius2fHiuf toeerateflnao X aearttn Morten Gorcto, Cuba 7004 me-'

Heal cl.GmnaraDI NanriL Itohrr&Stevn t*r*.XTzv«tonko Khrlstovo.Butoarta.67jq;

JonevNew Zealand.51JO; 0Oovtd Mveenev Huiman, United States;X Nueniri Pancorbo- XOmiletaCaafkMbAustralia4434;0 Larissa,

(31. Urbanke (3), Schmitt (4). Fltfingsr (4), YVonne Brandstrup Knudsen, Denmark; X

Unified Team
Lithuania

Australia

Puerto Rica

Venezuela
China

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Netherlands 0 Malaysia 0
New Zealand X Unffled Team 1

India X Egypt 1

Germany Z-Argentina 1

Australia 0 Britain 0
Pakistan 4. Spain ]

zmd Kevin Smith. Canada, 6Z70
•-

:
47TGLASS FINAL STANVUINS ~f ?

: .X JartS Catofat and Fraqdscn Sandbar,
SpobvSMBNMM)X MargcmRenriend Ke-
vin Burabam, UJ. 44J0- X Tono Tanfste and

QitaB, Spate; X Blgor Martins De Otfvrira, Karotkevtrit CIS, 45J3; iGtoa Burova, O0
Brazil; 0 RodtoerStonzeLGeaoaov; 0 ZridLj» 4C02; 0 Hilda Blsa Romas Atanea Cuba..

Oztaerk, Turkey; 7. Noureddhw Marcefi. AI- 4U0; 7. Irina Yatchenka. C10 4X74; 0 Ste-
*

gerio; 0 Jens-Peter HsroiXGermamri fi Jo- kmkiSImovtvButearkuA342; 9. )IkeWytatMa,
sepbChesire, Kenya; M. Ruc«dEWtoirMta- Gnrmany. OM: Hi Agnes* Maftols. Italy, t

Taomas Tonfste, Estonia, 4071; 0 Petri Lea-, rooco; II. Kevin McKay. Britain; 12. Brankn 4122; IX Min Qwnfeng. Chln^ JOJBt- IX
klnen and Maw AamBdto, Pkitand, jpjb; 0
Harman Jahannesm and Pal McCarthy,
NorwayJL7t;XP*u BrattwrianradAndrew

Zbrka Croatia.

Heat X X Feradn Cache Ruiz. Spate; 0
Matthew Yatm.Britain;XJtaw SPtvey.Unltnd

Franto Dletzsdi Germany. AZL

Hemnfings.Britala.704i; 7.CraigGreenwood stales; 0 David KRwL Kenya; 0 Graham

WATER POLO

MEN
Poof AWLT GF GA

United States 3 0 3 to 14

Unified Team 3 0 0 21 13

Germany 1 1 1 29 27
Australia 1 2 0 13 13
France 0 2 1 19 27

Czechoslovakia 0 3 0

Pool B
U 34

Itaty 2 0 1 24 19

Spain 3 0 0 73 12
Hungary 1 1 1 19 18

Cuba 1 2 0 79 31

Greece 0 2 1 IS 21
Nethertends 0 2 1 10 14

Izabella Dvtewste. Poland; XSusenm Gon-
narsson. Sweden;0 Sanda Toma,Romania;0
RHa Koban. Hungary; 7. Ingrid Haralamow,
Swlfzeriand; 0 Sctokie Geetsctiy. Prance.

MEN'S CANOE
SN METER SINGLES
Semifinal OuaMera

Ost 4 end best 9k fa tetri)

Heat 1: l, Marian Watkawfric. Poland; X
Peter UlkdahL Sweden: X Stephen Carv
Giles. Canada; 0 Pascal Sytvax France; 0
Slavemlr KncnovidcY, Czechoslovakia 0 Ni-

kolai Prikav Baakhalav, Bulgaria; 7, Park
Chang Km South Korea; 0 Efims Kiemef-
tevs. Latvia; 9. Otof Hetdcrodt, Germany.
Heat t I. Mikhail SHvtaskLC I Si X Eric

Jomtesan. Britain: X Franca Urdu. Maty; 0
Fred Spaulding, lUj XArmandoffllegaCar-
banriL Cuba; 0 TUt Tlkente, Estonia; 7. Imra
PutoL Hungary; 0 Frandseo Loner Bared.
Saatn; 9. Victor Portnoi, Romania

SUNDAY'S LATE RESULT
UNITED STATES UL SPAIN SI

United States (44-722): Ttp Savors— Ew-
Ino4-70D14; Bbd 3-42-4 14; Drax lor4-03-3)7;

fMullln 402-514; Berkley 4-M 2-2 ZL Totals—
38-44 11-0 122. Ihtateti tl (Ewing 10 Ma-
lone HL Barkley 4). Asstris-29 (Ptopen 0

' Jardra SI. Folds—2L Footed ori Mane.
Spain lasdl): Tap Scorers—vtiMcompo 0

17 1-3 IS; Jofresa 0-1 244; JlmenctlO-UO-e23;
Hsrrerw3-46-1 4; Orengo340-04; Aodreu44
M 11.Tatals—27-4241711 .Rebounds—2) (An-
dreu 7, Jimenez 7, Orunsa 4). AssJsto—H (Jl-

menez 0 Jotresa X Herreras X Orenga 21.

Germany
Spain
Austral la

WOMEN
Pool A
W L T GF GA PM

South Korea
Britain

New Zeatoid
SUNDAYS RESULTS

Saute Korea 1 Netherlands 0
Spate 1, Australia •

ARCHERY

SOCCER

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Germany 10 Czechoslovakia 9
Italy 11. Cuba 8
Unified Team 12, Australia 9
Greece 0 Nethertonds 4
Spain 0 Hungary 5

SUNDAY’S LATE RESULTS
Hungary it Cuba il

Spain II. Greece 4

TENNIS

WOMEN
SINGLES

Arenf*0 Sandiez-Vlcoria, Spate, def. Con-
Chfta Martinez. Spain. 6-4, 4- 4; Jennifer Co-
PrtatL United States, dot.AnkeHuber,Germa-
ny. 4-X 7-4 (7-1); Steffi Gnat Germany. deL
Sri*M Appetmara. Betgtem. 01. 00; Mary
Joe Fernandez. United States. deL Monueta
Mateevo-Pragnlere, Switzerland. S-7. 4-1, 4-0

MEN
SINGLES

Qoarlerftaab
Geranlvonteev)c.Crecna.<tof.P(toriceSar»-

taro. France.6-7(07)6-7 (1-7) 644-4 06.More
Rasset, Switzerland, def. Emino Sanchez,
SPOtnm 4-4 7-4 17-2) 24 7-4 (11-9).

DOUBLES

Wayne Forretro rad Piet NorvaL SouthAL
rim. deL Oeorae Casoe and Dina Mlhal Pes-
eoriu. Romania 6-0 6-3 6-2

CANOE-KAYAK

(First 4 A host s» to semHtoaiD
Heat 1: L Franca Pascal svfvaz, 1 minute

SSJ2seconds; XEstante.Tin Ttkerpal:S4d4;
1 Cuba. Armando snenaCa/toaneiL 1:5025; 4.

Pokrnd. /Martas Wrikowfi*, 1^024; 0 Bor
nta-Herzea. AlritSrador DurtC 2:6*40
Heat2: Lltoly.FrancaUzzlaltnteutoS472

seconds^ X Korea. Park Chang Kvu, 1 :S0I0;

X Sweden. Peter Ulledrifi, 1:5529; 0 Spain.
Francisco Lops fiarea. 1J6M; 0 UA, Fred
C. Spautdlna. I-HA
Heat 3: (First ftwre to semffloats): j, Hun-

gary, Zsott Gyutay. 1 minute 4144 swennae; 2,

NewZealand.John MoatanaM, IU324;0 Ira*

land. Patrick Hetnoex 1 ^096X South Africa
Wlttem Fnedrtk van Rlet i:403X; 0 Brazil,

Sebasttan Artel Cuottrin. 1:4034; 0 Mezlca
Roberta Krinze Ftamend. T--47JH 7. Korea.
Kong Kl Jin. 1JL64.

SOT METBR DOUBLES
Etlmtaafloa beats

(First two to finaLnstto semWntfS)
Heat 1: 1. Romania (Gheorahe Aadrtov, Nl-

coJo# Juravschl). X minute 4U9 seconds; X
ButodrialMartteGuerguCcvMrilnov.Blaag-
vest Nlkalov Stayraov) 1 :4U0;XFrance (Dt-

dtar Kayer.OBvter BaMnl.l‘MASS0 Unified

Team IAlexandraManrikaaOMHri Dovga-
tenok), 1:4025; 0 Denmark (Ante Nleteson.

Chrisfton wfgeo Frederiksenl. 1:4948; 0
Cuba IJuan Antonia About D* lgada rernan-
do Zamora Machado) 1:5X50.- 7, Mexico
Uura Martines Santana JaseRaman Perrer

CruzL l:5S50; 0 Japan UCatsuva Toyama
TlunchIsa Uchteo), 1:5049.
Heat 2: I. Germany (Ulrich Portia Inga

Sprite). 1 minute 4053 seconds; X Hungary
(Anna Paths. Gyorgy teutonics). l:4V7i; X
CzocMriovaxta (Jan Bonunek. Woldemor
FTbtor). 1 :424Z; 4,Canada (LarryCota. David
Frost), 1 :4XI2;SkSpoln (NardsoSuarazAma-
dor. Enrtaue Miguel Gamez), 1:4X43; 0
Ui[Stowe rf Dennis Carr, Jtm R Terrell).

1:4085; 7. Poland (Tomasz DarskL Andrzrt
Soladucha). 1U393; Tl Alpbenee Munve-
shyrica. Rwanda 3:5370

MEN
78 Meter ladtrMori

Final

and Jan BUger, New Zeatrad. N140; 0WMf-
arag Hunger rad Rrif sdimfdt Germany.
240;0Shay Scbarand Eraz Shemesh, Isra-

el, 9070; 10 Magnus Lundgran and Urbon
Lagiwui Sweden, 9743

FINN CLASS FINAL STANDINGS
l.JooeVon oarPtaea Spate.33AB potato; Z.

Brian Lodbritor, UA. 5478; X Craig Monk,
NewZoatand. 4470;0 Stuart CNktortov.Brtte

afck M-lO; 0 Fradrik Look Sweden, 4070; 0
OttonarMuettor, Swltzertand,7000 ; 7,Xovtor
Rohori. Franca7380;0Han Spfizauer.Aus-
tria 7940; f. Armando ortatana Greece.
nTO; ML atristaph Bargmmuv Brazil, S480

WOMEN
EUROPE CLASS FINAL STANDINGS
1, Linda Andersen, Norway. 4078 paints; z

Noted to Via Oufresne. Spain, 5740; l Jvflo
Trattnan. UA. 6270; 0 Jennifer Armstrong,
New zealrad, 6520; 0 Dart# Jensom Den-
mark,6570;0 KristaKrwv.EMteAM; 7,

Marltae Van Leeuwen, MethertPixta,47J0; 0
Ariawta Bogatec Italy.69OT; f, Shirley Reb-
ertsoaBrttakv7lW;?0Chftasmedbera,Rn-
Irad. 79JB.

478 CLASS
FINAL

HoacLCraoda; 0 Pnnilman HannoribZImba-
bwe: 7.MabamedAhmed Sutafanan, Qatar; 0
Hauke FutWhrugge, Germany; 9,Jonah Bto-tr,.

Kenya; M. Marcus (TSulfivra, Ireland; IL
Azof Rridpav, Unffled Team; 12.Mario Slteto

Portugal; IX Baba Nile, Gambia.
488-METER HURDLES

Ost 4 10 AMO
Haul 1: 1. Dave Patrick, United Status; X

GorWen Kahrbnicfc. Germany; X Nlktas Wat-
ton!kid, Sweden;0 Krlss AkobueL Britain; 0

184CILOMETER WALK
,

FINAL 8

X ChenYueBneiCfiiiiek44:32; XEienaNlfco- *

taeva. Unified Team, 44J3; X U Chunxhk
China 44S4I; 0 Sari Miriam Essayed, Fhv
lond, 45ti»;0 Cul YlngzL China45:15; 0Mo- *

detain Svertssoa Sweden. ^:17; 7, Anna Rita 1
SKtoti. llate, 4533; 0 Elena Salka unffled-

Team. 45:23; 9. Anne Morse Judkins, New
Zealand, 4530; 10 Maria Cra* Dtaz Gcurfa *

Spain. 45:32.

lLKotaRyna Radtke,Poland,45.45: tlMa-
ria Rosza Hungary. 4S:5B; IX lldlko liras.

Hungary. 45^4; KEncarna Granados Aauf-

stephane Dtamma France; 0 Erick Kotor. Pn. Spate. 4MS: 10 Kerry JiumoGoXbv.

Kenya; 7, Eronllde Nunes De Araula Bredl;
0 McOMtan NeaL United States.

AurtroHa44:dl 110Helgo-BoateAwdenOer-

'

many. 44:31; 17. Beata Koczmaraka Poland, ^
Hoot 1: 1. Samuel Matota, Zambia; Z Sven M-34; 10 Andrea AHtete. thnwarr, 46:35:W

Nytender.Sweden; XVWnteropCrohtan. Jo- EHrahetta Perrene. Italy.44:43; 20 Mldwfle
matao; 0 Oleg TVerdokhiea CIS; 0 Kevin
Young, united states; 0 Barnabas Ktawr.
Kenya; 7,Stepbane Ccrtstaiv France; 0Oiar
Hense. Germany.

114-METER HURDLES

RuM, United States. 44:40

Sebasttan Flute (Gold), France, 187 points- l. Sortn. 3878; X New Zealand X UJL

WLT OF GA Pts MMOMID-110—542; Ctomg Jae-Hun (Sfiver). <240; *. Unified Tpoiti, «03

Italy

United Stoles

Kuwait

Spate
Qatar
Eeyrt
Cotomb la

Paraguay
Saute Korea

Ghana
Australia

Mexico
Deerrmrk

Korea 118-111-H6-106-107—542.world reavd; 0 Germany, 5470; 0 Jraon 56J0; 7. France.

1. Hughie Teape, Britain; X EmOlo valla
Cuba; X Colin Jacksaa Britain; 4, Mark
Mckay. Canada; X Flotlon Sriiwarihofi. Ger-
many; 0 -tor* Ptaroa United Slides; 7. TOny
Dees. United States; 0 Tony Jorreft, Britain.

3>M MCTBK STEEPLECHASE

Staton Terry (BronzeI, Britain. 105-104-104- 4S7Q; 0 Italy. 7143; 9. Australia. 8140; 10
102-109-538; A Bern I Mcrifnus Grey, Nor- Finland, 9070
wav. 186-104-109-107-103-529.

DIVING

WOMEN
SPRINGBOARD

FINAL
L Gao Min. CUna 572480 points; x Irina

Lashka Unified Team, 514.140; X Brito Fla
Baidu*Germany.SOOTO; *.HeMemarie Bar-
tova Czechoslovakia 491490; 0 Julie Oven-

Aftur 7 races

1, Theresa Zabelf and Patrido Guerra
ipato, 3070; X Leslie Jeon Egnot rad Janet
Shearer,New ZeotomL3970;X Jennifer liter

andPamelaHeate.UJS.424O;0|jarl*eaNtaa-
cotanko ond Eleno Pokhuhtldk.004580:0
I'epoyl lontwtoercndClirtstlPQPInnow.Ger-
mony^478;0 YumlkoShteeradABcta Ktao-
shlta Jopan,S6J0; 7. Ftorenra L# Bran and
Odtte Barre. Franca 4578; 0 Marta Quorra
and Anno Barottna Italy, 7148; 9, Jennifer

Lktoetf and Addv Bucek, AustraliaM40; 10
Katrl Lolkerad Amo Mungo-TdUberoL Flo-

kind. 9070

1. Mateew Blrir. Kenya; XWUllam MutwaL
Konya; aodoaldo LopesDoCarma Brazil ;0

SUNDAY'S LATE RESULT
WOMEN

HEPTATHLON
FINAL

1. Jackie JOTnar-Kersea Goto;. U, 7340

,

tOOmh - 1285s. 1147. HJ . l. flan. 1119, SP - ,

Vf.l»n.Ra2QOni-2L120lO4r.LJ-7.18cm 1230
JV - 4098m. Tils BOOm - 2:11.70 939; X Irtno J
Botova Unffled Team. Silver;. 6845. lOOnta a
1X2S0 1087. HJ-I.BBan, 1080 SP- 1377m. 779, ,
200m - 2X340 HM0 LJ OJQcm, 1110 JV -

4170m, 780 880m • 2:0570 1008; X Sabtao
Broun (Bronze:, Germany. AM?, (lBOmh •

0750 1H7. HJ -174cnu1 150 SP- 1423m, B»,
"*

(nRallic!-

1

In-ball Ha

Patrick Sraa Kenya; 0 WlUlam VW Dllrtc, 2BOm-2iZ70t50U-082cm.BS0jv-5l.l2m,
Belgium; 0 Tam Horton, Britata; 7. Rloardo tKL BOtan - 2:1030 902).
Vera RatafiaUruguay; BAzzoddtno BratonL
Ateeria;9/Mm* CreghtnvOS; 10Tom Bach-
ner. Britain.

MEN
M788METER

(Tip Two teams to eorb peel advanced to bouse. United States 477740

SUNDAY’S RESULTS

Ghana 0 Paraguay 2
Australia X Sweden 1

0 Vera Mina Unified Terar, 473478; 7, Si-

mona KocivGermany^463964;3Mary Kuttw
tone DepleraCanaaa449490; 9, Karen Marie
La Face. United 5totes. 447738; 10 Veronica
Rtort DeCanom.Argentina.447420: 11, Yekl
Motahuchl, Japra. 44X740; IZ JuHa Crux Po-
todO0 Spain. 436470

TRACK &
RRD

X RiChard Cheilmo, Kenya,27afinutos4772
mounds;XAddisAdobe, Ethtapta.2t^0lJ7;X
Satvatora Anttha. Italy, 28:1179; 0 Arturo
Barrios Flores, Moxlav 28:1779; 0 German
Stem Meritmz. Mexico, »ri0)9; 0 wwiam
Koech, Kenya, 2BC201I; 7. Moses Kfatarbet
TtanuL Kama 28^771; 0 Ffia Bovtsa, Bfirio-

Pta,21^740- 9. Todd WDItanw, Untted Stata0
3S-J9JS: 10 Paul Evans, Brttotn, to:2973

0 Liliana Nostasa Romania 4419, (lOOmh-
*

12760TM0HJ- 172cm,1003,SP- 1034m,817, -
200m - 23780 1310 LJ - 449cm, 1300 JV - 41 n
30m, 482,800m -2:1172, 947); X Svetta Dlinl-

trora,8utoar1«r4440( loomh - iXZta.ifl90HJ

-

l.Tdcni850SP-UABnv839,200m -203U, 1840 -

U-011cm.88XJV-4448m.75X8O8m-2rt3.90. „
9941.0 Peggy Beer. Germany. 4430 nflonte
13480. 105X HJ - 172on. 1001 SP - 1X230V 74X
208m -2X930 987.U - 471cat. BSX JV - 4018m,
tax BOOm -2.-W49.972; 7. Birail Oartus, Gen- j
many. 4380 nOBmh- U.M0 940 HJ- 172cm. „
10BXSP -1333m, 880 280m -24760 980 U-
0»cnt, 880 JV - 40 14m, 740 808m - 2.-087X
982).

MONDAYE RESULTS

EQUESTRIAN
WEIGHTLIFTING

MONDAYS RESULTS
MBITS KAYAK

JOT-METER DOUBLES
BOXING

Heati: Clstsand beta 4lfc to semifinals): 1.

jesper Moflagaard Stoat and Thor Nietoea
Danmark. 1 .3172; x Feronc Ceteraond JSafi
Gyutov. Hungary. 1:3X27; X Kenneth Robert
PtWvatatcos amt Jason DovW Rusu, Canada.
1 :3X1 1; 0 tan Gordon Fereusan and Ctofsto-
pner Pool Macdonald New Zeetrad.) -J228;

0 Peter Rlue oreThomas Roanoer. Norway.
) :3X47; BiAbdul Razakand Karim. Indonesia
1:4)73; 7, Joo Jung Kwan and Park Kl Jana
South Korea 1 :4374;0Kwok Sun LukradChi
Lofc Chung, Hm Kong, 14320.
Heat 2: LKariSundovtstandGumarOb-
«a5wedea 1 :31.13;XJme FerretroDaSHvo
and Joaouim Qurtros, partimd 14X57; X
Ivan Lawtarand Grayson Hugh Bourne. BrU*
old 1)3X98; 0 Jan Dirk Hilkornp and More
Wellzen. Nethertonds. 1 3670: &Kerman Eo-
berfusKobeand Barend Frederik Revnderd
Saute Africa 1:3450; 0 Alvaro Accu Kra-
lowsM and Jefferson bism Loeerjo, BrozU.
1J7.15: 7. Koufora Fronds Ahlg imd OrbM
Troore. Ivory coast, 1:4770
Hoot 3: l.Jimi Kodnarand Robert Eitalb

Czechoslovakia, 1:32.14; 2, Daniel Counts and
Andrew Lawrence Trim,Australia, l :3247;X
Oitetar Losokand Philippe Auberlln. Fnmca,
1:2251; 0 MUke Kozonov aid Pehn Ivtmov
Godev, Buteoria, 170; & Antoon De-
breuwer M Bart Stalmras. Befaium.

MONDAYS RESULTS
48 KDogrmn
Quurtarfiuufs

FINAL
X Germany (Nknto UPhoH. Monica So-

wnoe Theodorescu, iseoefte Regina Werttw
Klaus Baikenhal). 5234 potato; X Holland
(Aider vw Gnuavea Annomarie sanderw
Ttnefc* Barteta. Ellen Bonita). 4741; X u.3.
tChorlottoBredotd,Mk2neiPauRn,Robert J.

Dow,Carol Laval».46rt;0Sweden (Arnica
Wastorbem Ann Befirentora Eva k, K. Qw
corason- Goethberg, Tlnne Wllhelmson),
4537; 0 Danmark (Bent Jaraen,Anne Grettw
Tombtoct Lena Haberg.Anne VBi Otstl.453X
0 Switzerland (Ruth Hunkeler. Doris Ram-

setar, Otto Josef Hater). 4524; 7. Britain
(Emile Faurto.Cari Rupert Hester, Laura3
Fnr.Carul Amte Poreons).i522:0 1tote (Lau-
ra Conz Doll Ora. Paolo Gianl Moral. Daria
CamlUsCFbRkirt.Pla Lbus),4491 ;9.FraKa
(Serge Cornut, Domlntoue OEsnw. Marait

OttoOepin. Catherine Durand). 4443; 10

TRIPLE JUMP
FINAL«**» 1, MHoe Carter (Goto). United States. 101?

meters; XChartasSlmpWns (Silver), United
Stoles 1770; X Freak Rutherford (Bronze),
Bcbamow 1774; 0 Leonid votastfin. Unified
Team. 1772J 0 Brian F. Weftmow. Bermuda.
1734^ 0 Yoetvto Qrasoda Fernandez. Cuba.

! 17.10;7.Ataksondr Kovalenko.UnfflcdTeam.
lHMULOGRAM 1774^ 0ZDuSUta.Cnlna,abandan*sL; 9,Vasl-

Ftart UySafcov. Unified Team,14S6J KLMarts Brv-
X Roany Wteller (Gold), Germonv, 1927, zbs. Latvia 1470; 11. Pierre Camara

3487. 4325; X Arieur Akaev (Slteer). Unified
Team. 1957. 33X0 4300; X Staton Botev
(Bronze), Bulgaria 190022» 4175; 0 Nlai
VtoX Romania 1100 7157,4030; 0 Dortusz
Osucft. Polend, 1730 2220 3970; 0 Frank
Setertt Germany. 1700 22003»7j 7. Flavta
VBtavtoracki Cabrera. Caba 1700 7175

Franca MJ2j TX Eugentosz Bedcrtczuk, fto-

tond, M2X
nOMETER HURDLES

plHAL

'

- X Mark Mckay, Canada 1X12 seconds; X
Tony Dees. United States, IUt X Jack

3875.: 0 Pervtos Sattsidls. Greece. (7X1).7100 SSS Jgrrett'

3830; . Cede DrtmL Ateanla. 1420 2175,
.3837J 10 Noraerto Oberhuraer. irate. T7S0

.E^fflu WfiaCulto. WAl; 7,Crtto

T, Artour Akaev, United Team. 1930 ka; X
Ronny Whiter. Germany, 1925; X Nlcu Vlad,'
Romania 1900; 0 Stefan Botov, Butoarta,

Jackson.Britain.1X44;0HuoMe TeapaBrtt-
afaMOL

480-METER
seotlftaata

Ost 4 to BmdJ
Heati: I, Steve Lewis, united Mntoa4038;

Reel Velasco. Phlitpptnoa deL Rowan An- Canoda (Christllat Hansan-Bovlaa Martina pj°f^SP,»^gk- P°toPd.1833;0 Dan- X Roberto HomoMezPrandes.Cuba4432.-0
Ihanv wmtoms. Britain, PTS 4-17; RaseHo
Morceta Garcia Cuba deL Rafael Lozano
MuSoz. Spain PTS Tl-X

BANTAMWEIGHT (54 KDetTRS)

PrachL Cynthia Margaret ishey). 4322; IV Po,**J7Ms 7- Chun Sangquk,' IbreMm Ismafi, Gator, 4301; 0 Suaumu T*-

Wgyne McQdloiiglb Ireland, deL Mohant-

Ea Unlflado (Irina 2oufkova Oigo KUmka
Irma Jourokovteata). 42SX

tadtetauol QoaRfttag
X Nicole Uphoft, Rmnbrama, Germany.

Team Coma IMS points; X Isabelle Regteo

South Korea TOO; 0 Partes SafiUdta, tana Japan 4339; 0 Sunday Beda Nigeria
Greece. 17SO; 9. Ncrtmrto Qborbwrggr, iWy, 4336; 0 Tray Douglas. Bermuda4559; 7, SI-
1730; 10 Laszto Nemeffl, Hungary, 1725.

mod Saba Nigeria PTS 3t-IX‘ U Gwang SIX Werth,GteolaGermariv,Teomcoinp
t.l76a;l

North KoreaOH. Serafim SttneonovTodorev. «<*» Bolfcenhol,Go«stenwGermoiifr,Teom
Bulgaria PTS 15-13

0-KHogram

Nothin Boyarsolldwn. Mongolia det Hail

Matum(aTaRB»ta.PTSf0;Marco Rudolph,

Germany, def. Jullen Lorey, Franc*. PT5 18-

U.
MIDDLEWBIGMT (75-KHogrom)

Chris Jotmoa Canada stopped. Stefan

Gueorgutev Trandafllov, Bulgaria2 minutes

52 seconds. 1 Round, awls c Byrd, United

Stoles, def. Atoned Dina Ateeria ZV2.
HEAVYWEIGHT Pl-Knogruoi)

David Tua New Zealand, stopped Vojtech

RuebdiHB. CMHOTttUk 8 nfinatas 14

seconds, 3 Round. Dartd UanriM. Nigeria

def Kirk Johnson, Canada 09.

Coma 1694; 0 Monica Susraae Theodorasca
GrMwx,Germgny.TeOT>ComalCh;0Anky
Vtot Gnmsvea Otemptc Braflre, Hoitana
Tiam Coma I43L

BASEBALL

man KembaL Kenvo. 41W.
HeotXil.Outocy Watts, United Statesr4X71;

0 SqtiHM Hfur. Kenya 4458; X fan Morrta
Trtrtdoa 402); 0 David Grindtey. Britata,
44X7; 0 Roger Black. Brttahu 4«JX» 0 Ben-
younes Lahloa Morncca 4549; 7, Babrag
PhkX South Africa 4559; 0 Dowry Everett,
United States, 5641.

BADMINTON

MONDAY’S RESULTS
Women
SINGLES

SusJ Suanti Indonesia deL Huang Hua.

Cuba
Japan
Taiwan
untied States

Puerto Rico
Don. Republic

Italy

Spain

Qttaall-011-l; BangSoo+iyuaSoultt Korea CnbO 0 Taiwan 1

fTep Fopr Advance To Medal Roans)
SUNDAY’S LATE RESULTS -

def. Tang jMiana. China 11-3 TIG. Japan 7. United States 1

. Heat) tlsf4OTtoBoat): xunfardCArtatta,
Britata, :&aiwWrighf,Jamaica ;X Rataan
Caetano Da Silva Brazil, 1 4, John tali'
Britain, : 0 Mike Marsh, U7. ; 0 otuyeml
KovodaNtoerta, ; 7,NikolaiMkaw,ButaP
la ; 0 Torbfara ErUssua, Sweden.
Hoots: XSOterTeUesDeSouza BrazlL ;X

Mirinel Johnson, 00 ; X Fraakta Freder-
; 0Moreun Adanv sritata. ; 0

Mtetoiol Bates. U*. ; 0 Otapode Adertkan,
Nigeria «' 7, Nefl De Silva Trtaktad, ; 0 Em-
mortuef Tuffour, Ghana
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ByMichael Janofsky

Gripes Over Elitism Irk U.S. Team Chief

*#* team aad tennis

itefedJK “*^£!!S
““ °Wn

teamfsSj^ JS °* *** *5as^jaH
eqnaKty «^2L£2*LS2f ^.ST? “
careifpl^7n^SS1StlSEi£S^S^
pBnuapaled in the 1996 (MyaipKs^A^miau

000*100

yet wc had to have NBA playere

SvSfc.S?
1, te “*d. ^With aO file coflcgeplaWwe

.-. t L ? v r •

- >.

* ' - > -
): JijJr ; '• •'

2*j: •

„—«« '
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a™* ana otneis, and they’re
aD follow the same rates as”5>

SS^1f
e’ B

?l5 **“* don’t want to and aren’t hoe
next tune, I wooldn t care."

WaJkarts sentiments have bftgn fueled by “rumblings"
<rf complaints from American athletes who fH Bri
aecond-dass citizens because they have none of the'

financial means nf athletes who earn milHon^ of (MfetfS

as professionals. TTie basketball team is staying in a bold
chaining $900 a night for each room. Members of (be
Smm Momca Tract Gob, including Carl Lewis, Leroy

Mike Powell, the world-record hokkx^^K^OTgjraro]
and a number of the tennis players are staying in hotels
or private apartments.

But that’s not whatthe Olympics arcall about, Walker
contended, and others agree. The U-S.'women’s basket-
ball team was offered rooms in the same hold as the
men’s team but declined, preferring the ambience of the
village. Byisolating themselves, Walker said oftoe ath-

letes outside the village, they are disdaining the Olympic
experience and ranging resentment.

“It’s very simple,” be said. “IT you are an Olynqjian,

you are a member of a team. I am opposed to any
exceptions; I don’t care who tod are. If you. want to five

this experience, you ought to live it and not put yourself

above it,”

The basketball Dream Team chose not to stay in the

village for reasons of security and privacy. Cad Lewis, a
three-time Olympian who has experienced similar atten-

tion, ahawiAnarf village living tong ago. And individiial

stars from other countries, fike Sergei Bubka, the Ukrai-

nian who sets pole vault records almost as frequently as

Barcelona has a hoi day, have done the same. ,

Walker TNotConvincedWe
Had to HaveNBA Players’

Too much noise and distraction to perform well,”

said Lewis's manager, Joe Douglas. “If you want the
Olympic experience, that’s OJK. But 1 don't flrint it's

conducive to doing well Someone like Carl becomes ft

virtual prisoner in the yfflaze. He has no movement. And
with roommates, some athletes are uncomfortable. This

is not an eangtog^thlete meet Our purpose is the help
our guys perform welL”

To whatever degree those might be legitimate objec-

tions to communal living, along with beds too small and
breezes too infrequent and services too modest. Walker
was more concerned that all member; of the team be
treated equally.

The disadvantaged among them are “disturbed,” he
earn J i ^ mn .1 -

I don’t?' They’re asking for equity of treatment*”

Walker said he has also become concerned to ihepoinl

of embarrassment over the number and volume of com-
plaints in general from American athletes and coaches

through the course of the Games. These are a few
examples of incidents he cited:

• Jenny Thompson, a 100-meter freestyle swimmer,
implied that the Chinese woman who defeated her had
used drugs. Gwen Torrence, who finished fourth in die
100 meters in track, contended that three women in the
final, whom she did not name, had used drugs.

• Bela Kardyi, the gymnastics coach, accused the

media of “destroying*' ms best athlete, Kim ymaakai,

who failed to win any mwtat*.

• Two 400-meter matters, Steve Lews and Danny
Everett, accused the men's track coach, Mel Rosra, of

“Unprofessional” and “inconsistent” leadership in
choosing athletes for the ] ,600-mcicr rday team. Everett

called Rosen a liar.

• Several men on the gymnastics team who did not
perform well blamed falls m the vault competition on the
landing mats.

• Pete Sampras, who lost in the third round of the
tennis tournament, complained about the timing erf the

Olympics for its place on the calendar, between wimble-
don and (he UA Open, and about the best-of-five set

format for tingles and doubles.

• Michael Jordan said he would not stand on the

victory podium wearing the official team uniform be-

cause it efisplays the logo of a company that is a rival to

the me with which he has personal endorsement con-

tracts.

Complaining is not an Olympic event practiced only

by Americans. An Italian soccer player gnped to ItalianSfists about conditions in the village, prompting

tennis players and fencers to complain about the

soccer player. Several Goman athletes have complained

about a lack of support from their national federations.

But the enduring stream of comments from his team
has convinced Walker that Americans are too quick to

Marne other people and circumstances for their own
shortcomings. He died specifically Leroy BurrdL, who
was fifth in the 100-meter final. Torrence and Karolyi

among those who had not successfully dealt with the

Olympic atmosphere and pressures, which require as

much mental preparation as physical.

“We need to learn how to take our lumps," Walker

said. “We haven’t recognized that we don't nave superi-

ority in everything. We can't accept the fact the rest of

toe worid has caught up in so many areas. It also botbexs

me that we never want to give the other guy credit. Some
of oar athletes need togrowup and learn to give credit to

the opponent so it doesn't sound like sour grapes all the

time. It belittles the performance of the opponent. It's

also just not good human relations or sportsmanship."

Walker was uncertain if his recommendations would
evolve into policy. More likely, the team's entire experi-

ence at the Games would be reviewed first, probably in

the autumn before any action.

“But the issues need to be examined." be said. “That
has become more evident to me."
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Unified Team Gains

Basketball Semis
The Associated Pros

BARCELONA — The Unified
Team ‘bounced back Monday from
a loss in its opening game and

claimed a spot in the medal round
in women’s basketball

The Unified Team beat Brazil,

76-64, in its final preliminary game
to move into Wednesday’s semifi-

nals. The victory gave the Unified

Team (2-1) secondplace in its pool
behind unbeaten Cuba.

Cuba, which beat the Unified

Team, 91-89, on the first day of

congjetition, defeated Italy, 60-53.

even though coach Manuel Pfcrez

rested his three top players —
Leonor Barrel Regia Hera&odez
and Daha Henry. Toe Cabans had
been assured of finishing first in

their group going into the game.
The United States (2-0) was to

(day Spain (1-1) Monday night to

determine the top spot in theother

group. The United States, seeking

its third straight gold medal, al-

ready had dmchea a berth in the

wmumals.
Elena Tomikidou and Elena

Chvaibovitch scored 20 points each

to lead the Unified Team against

Brazil, which failed to make the

medal round afterwinning the gold

aitod 199rPtiff7frheritanGimei

“We achieved, oar goal, which

.

was to get through to the semifi-

nafcT'said Bma.Khoudacbova,
whohad 13 Mintsand 11 rebounds

for the Unified Team. “After losing

to Cuba, wewere morallysunk. Bat
now we will be playing die United

States in the semifinals with a lot

more confidence.”

Capitalizing on BraziTs cold

topping, the unified Team built a

48-33 halftime lead, then turned
bade a Brazilran rally. A 13-4 ran
that induded ll points by Harten-

dft Marcari pulled Brazil to 55-50.

But the Unified Team responded
with eight straight points to regain

control. Marcari finished with 26

points. But BraziTs other star, Pan-
la Gon9alves, scored only 10 points

on 4-foM7 shooting.

Cuba scored nine straight pants
to erase Italy’s eaiiy 16-12 lead and

stayed ahead the rest of the way.

Milayda Enrique and Olga Vigil

led Cuba with 1 1 points each. Mara
Fullin scored 16 points for Italy,

which shot just 29 percent.

China shot 54 percent buthad to

hold oo in the final minute to beat

Czechoslovakia, 72-70.

It was the second victory in three

games for China. Winless Czecho-

slovakia made a game of it after

trailing by 12 points In the second

halfbutcouldnot get totheballfor

another shot as time ran out

Puerto Rican Men Win
Puerto Rico handed the Unified

Team its first loss, 82-70, in the

men’s basketball tournament Sun-

day night to set up Tuesday’s quar-

terfinal pairings, The Associated

ptt&feftRtta.
‘

.
:J

;

Puerto Rico,whoseJames Carter

soared'ffi'points, with 6 during a
decisive second-half spurt, will play

the United States, .toe Pod A
champion, in the quanofinals. The
Unified Team, despite the loss, fin-

ished atop Pod B by virtue of its

victory over Lithuania and will,

play Germany in the medal round.

Croatia, the Pod A runner-up,

will play Australia.

Title in Weightlifting

MrtDgmfneMMd Pre»

Kim SonHA of South Korea pottingMitsmn Sato ofJapan over Ms shodder on Monday on his way

to winning a first-round match in Group B of the 52-kBogram freestyle wrestling competition.

CompUedby Ovr Staff From Dispadui

BARCELONA — Ronny Wel-
ler, a bronze medalist in Seoul gave
Germany its first Olympic weight-

lifting gold in the 1992 Games on
Monday, when he beat Artur
Akoyev of the Unified Team with

the final Eft of the heavyweight

(110 kilograms, 242.5 pounds)
competition.

The former East German, with

cheeks puffed out and bps pursed,

hoisted 240 kilograms with his last

dean and jerk to steal the gold

from world champion Akoyev.

Weller, whose six lifts gave him a
total of 432J kilograms, wept with

joy and relief at the medals ceremo-

ny.

Akoyev of Russia, who ted after

the snatch contest, took second
place with 430 kilograms, and Ste-

fan Botev of Bulgaria won the

bronze with 417.5 kilograms.

Nicu Vlad of Romania was also

in contention at the halfway stage

when he shared third place with

Botev. Vlad, the 1984 Olympic
champion at 90 kilograms ana run-

ner-up at 100 kilograms in Seoul
was tedding to join a selectdub of

just 10 weagbtiifters to win three

Olympic medals. He comfortably

lifted 225 kilograms with his first

dean and jerk, but failed in two
attempts to hoist 227J. which

would have given him the bronze

on body weight over Botev.

Welter’s triumph stopped the

UnifiedTeam in its tracksm its bid

to match the six gold medals won
by the Soviet Union in Seoul
The Unified Team has won four

golds here so far and have excellent

chances of making that five in the

super-heavyweight competition on
Tuesday.

In sailing, Spaniards captured

the titles in both toe men's and
women's 470 classes and the men’s
Finn class, taking Spain’s tally to

five Olympic yachting golds. The
host nation dinchcd two yachting

golds on Sunday.

Jordi Calafat and Francisco S&n-
chezjumped so high in the airwhen
theywon in themen’s470 dass that

they capsized their dinghy as they

crossed the finish line. Flares shot

GAMES ROUNDUP

up into the sky and boats sounded
their sirens as crowds mobbed the

Spaniards for the second day. Mor-
gan Reeser and Kevin Burnham of

the United States won the silver in

the men’s 470, and Toon Toniste

and Toomas Toniste of Estonia

won the bronze.

In the women’s 470, Theresa Za-

bdl and Patricia Guerra defeated

Leslie Egnot and Janet Shearer of

New Zealand for the title. JJ. liter

and Panada Healy of'the“United

States wot.the bronze.

Jos6 Maria van dcr Ploeg of

Spain won die gold in the Finn
yachting dass. Brian Ledbetter of

the United States took the silver

and Craig Monk of New Zealand
woo the bronze.

In the Tornado dass, Yves Lo-

day and Nicolas Heuard of France

came from behind to win the gold.

Randy Smyth and Kdto Notary of

the United States took the silver, ^

and Mitch Booth and John Forbes -

of Australia won the bronze. • J

In archery, Sebastien Flute of

France, the European champion,
defeated Chung Jae Hun of Soutbc
Korea, 110-107, for the 70-metet^

title.

Flute, the worid indoor champi-

on, clinched the gold medal with

his last three flights. Simon Terry ,‘

of Britain defeated Bertil Grov of"

Norway, for the bronze medal. -1

Chung shot a worid record 1 1 1 in

the first round of the finals, which

started with 16 archers. Bnt hq..

couldn't match that in later rounds .

He won Iris semifinal, 108-102?-

against Terry.

Flute, meanwhile, shot 110 ml
both his semifinal and finaL

In table tennis, China won the.-,

first table tennis gpld medal of the 5

Olympics after Deng Yaping and
1

Quo Hong recovered from a pre-

match accident that delayed the?

women's doubles final V

£

The two upset their top-seeded

Japan Rallies to Reach ol™wmc^ Cuban Stops Computer-Aided Spaniard
\7^vl1 /\^rV\nil pi QV4"BT¥jQ Compilati by Otr Satf From Dspaufta 1988 before Nicholson even took semifinal Joe Byrd said he would crouched and hugged his way to

V illlC/y JJcUJ. X -IAVy"1X0 a Geaa Sweep on Drags BARCELONA — Rafael Lo- up the sport, traded 4-1 and 8-6 in celebrate after the finaL quarterfinals, loosened up a li

J "
Mnn* than 1 000 athletes at the zano, the Spanish light flyweight the first two rounds. ... .

At one point, Chris Byrd was against France’s Juhen Lorcy

Ajaemx Fmcr-Prase

BARCELONA— Japan rallied

from two sets down Monday to

beat Canada in their final prelimi-

nary round match to reach the

quarterfinals of the Olympic men’s

volleyball competition here Mon-

day.

The Algerians also fought bard

to follow the taller Brazilians up to

8-8 in the third set but lost steam to

give up 15-9.

Cuba needed just 64 minutes to

breeze past South Korea on Mon-
day to reach the quarterfinals in

tiuar first Otympics for 12 years.

Clean Sweep on DragB

More than 1,000 athletes at the

Gaines have been tested for drugs

and cleared, the International

Olympic Commitee said Monday,

according to Reuters.

Spokeswoman Michele Verdier

said 1,049 tests had been canted

out at random and on medal win-

ners since the Gaines began July

.
J- IOC uiwua "wu, i«, iJ-i,

Japan won, 11-15, 15-17, 15-11. ^ fOT their fourth victory against

15-13, 15-10, for their second vie-' ^ defeat in Group B.

tory against three defeats in the six- Sooth Korea was out of the tom-

nation Group A round robin. nament with a record of one win
rnnarla failed to make the final ggd four losses. win at the 198

rounds after finishing the prehmi- The Unified Team, the World biggest dqpinj

nary playoffs with one win and rym winners in 1991, came from history. He wj

four losses. behind to beat Holland, 8-15, 15-9, five of them w
The four best teams from each of ]7_^ 15-12, for their third win expelled from

the two preliminary groups will ad- two losses in Group B. doping offenc

vance to the final rounds.

Spain came bade from two sets^
down to outlast France 3-2 and

read toe quarterfinals. Some AUileteS W
The Spanish squad woo, lu-to*

11-15, 15-9, 15-9, 15-12, Tor th«r *
third victory against two losses m

BARCELONA —Olympic or

Group A. . u. teams, have backed down on fto
Brazil topped AJgena m^^gi

, panrite at Sunday’s ctosing cere

5°. ” na^,y;

..
<^u?f?± Tlrid. Fddhoff, Iran of the

wtory, 15-8, 15-13. was
that his team and at least seven <

toor fifth Straight win_and
athletes to watch toe ceres

than 00 top of the six-nation group
“The latest voaion is (hat a 1

B.
. a _. allowed to march in behind the

Algeria, the African champw^
that the numbers were still beinj

ended at toe bottom or the group
The director of the cereroome

after losing all five matches
.

, X3SIZÎ m whidi athletes mard
The powerful Braahans

than by country, would nottake
past Algeria 15-8 m 19 mmut«m rimiBg and tdeviriop sched

toe first set But they were «netefa«l ^

to 13- 13 beforewinning the second. —

“

nr lust v>iviuuh» . y w
. ,

The Cubans won, 15-5, 15-7, 15- 25- All hai teann^ative, mdud-

for their fourth victory against “8 torwe for Saturday a men s 100-

meter final, Verdier said.

Sooth Korea was out of the tour- Ben Johnson tested positive for

namenl with a record of ooe win banned steroids after his 10O-meter
_ - . iaoo 1 r**— jL.

win at the 1988 Seoul Games in toe

biggest doping scandal in Olympic
history. He was among 10 athletes,

five of them weighthftexs, who were
expelled from the Seoul Games for

doping offences.

Some Athletes WillMarch Sunday
Remen

BARCELONA —Olympic organizers, after protests from several-

teams, have backed down on plans to scrap the traditional athletes'

parade at Sunday’s dosing cerenwniea.

Ulrich Fddhoff, head of toe German delegation, said Monday

that his tpgrn and at least seven others bad protested 'the decision to

force athletes to watch toe ceremonies from the stands.
;

“The latest vaskm is tost a small delegation of athletes wm be

allowed to match in behind the fiagbearers,” Fddhoff said, adding

that the numbers were still being discussed.

The director of the ceremonies, Josep Roca, said Sunday that the

narade, in which athletes march into the stadium together rather

San by country, would not take place in Bancdona. He made it dear

that timing and tdevirion schedules played a part in the decision.

ConyiMty Otr Staff Fran Dbpatdta

BARCELONA — Rafad Lo-

zano, the Spanish light flyweight

whose controversial decision elimi-

nated world champion Eric Griffin

from toe Olympics, had his gold

medal dream dashed Monday
when he lost an 11-3 decision to

Rogebo Marcdo of Cuba in the

quanofinals.

The Cuban kept badqpedalmg

andjabbing the shorter Spaniard in

a battle of left-handers. Marcdo,
who is three inches taller than the

4-foot, 10-inch (l.48-meter) Lo-

zano, used his height to outbox the

Spaniard.

Marcdo next meets Rod Velasco

of the Phffljpincs. a 17-6 winner over

Rowan Wimams of Britain.

In toe Griffin fight, all five

judges scored more punches for the

American than for Lozano. But he
was awarded a 6-5 decision under a

new computer scoring system in

what was considered the biggest

boxing upset of these Ofynroics.

Despite his victory over Griffin,

Lozano said he does not Kke the

computer scoring,
“1 landed a lot of punches in the

third round but they didn’t count

them," he said of Monday’s fight

An American and a Cuban boxer

fought in the Olympic arena for the

first time since 1976 on Monday.

The Cuban won.

DmuO Nicholson, an inexperi-

enced American given no hope by

most fight pundits, rocked the

three-times world champion Felix

Savoo and almost beat him.

Savon, who was last defeated in

1988 before Nicholson even took

up the sport, traded 4-1 and 8-6 in

the first two rounds.

Only in the last round did the

Cuban find the power he needed

The final score was 13-11.

The two countries bad not

fought at a Games for 16 years

because the United States boycott-

ed the 1980 Moscow Olympics and

the Cubans the following two for

political reasons.

Ireland, whidi last won a medal

in 1980, a bronze far flyweight

Hugh Russell found its cup flow-

ing over when welterweight Mi-

chael Canuth and bantamweight

Wayne McCullough both ad-

vanced to the semifinals.

Both losing semifinaHsts receive

a bronze:

Carruto, son of the Irish assis-

tant coach,.got a decision over An-
dreas Otto of Germany.
The final round ended tied at 6-6

bat Canuth won, 35-22, on (he

number of times the judges had
pressed the computer scoring but-

tons for each man.

“Luck of the Irish? That was

more like blood and guts,” he said.

His «wwii final opponent will be

Thailand's Arkom Cheuglai who
had his right cheek cut but balded

to a 9-6 victory over Yiiahjus Kar-

parianskas of Lithuania.

Canuto’s father, Austin, was not

Lbe onlyproud parent in the coach-

ing ranks.

Joe Byrd, the U5. coach who has

had five of bis fighters beaten so

far, tried to stay calm after his son,

Chris, readied the middleweight

semifinal Joe Byrd said he would

celebrate after the finaL

At one point, Chris Byrd was

cautioned for sticking his tongue

out at Algerian Ahmed Dine.

“He was looking at me, like, *you

can’t hit me' so Ijust stuckmy longue

out,” he said. “If I can make a guy
raws, that’s aD toe fun iu the worid.”

Byrd's next opponent is Canadi-

an Chris Johnson, who stopped

Bulgaria’s Stefan Trendafilov with

a series of combinations that

knocked him to the canvas with 16

seconds of the first round remain-

ing.

New Zealand heavyweight Da-

vid Tna slugged his way past Voj-

tech Rnckscmoss of Czechoslova-

kia. Tua stopped his previous

opponent in the first round and has

won all his bouts by knockout.

He next fights David Izonritei of

Nigeria, who outpointed Canada's

Kiik Johnson, 9-5.

Lightweight Haji Matumla’s

dreams of becoming Tanzania’s

Erst boxing medalist wereended, 9-

6, by Namjfl Bayarsaikhan of Mon-
golia.

Bantamweight worid champion
Serafim Todorov of Bulgaria broke

down and sobbed in a quiet corner

of the arena after being beaten by

an unheralded North Korean,

GwangLL
North Korea’s last boxing gold

medal was a bantamweight in 1976

but Li's path to the final is blocked

by McCullough, who beat Moham-
med Sabo of Nigeria, 31-13.

World champion Marco Ru-
dolph of Germany, who had

crouched and hugged his way to the

quarterfinals, loosened up a tittle

against France’s Juhen Lorcy to

wm, 13-10.

Light-flyweight Daniel Bqjioov

restored some Bulgarian pride by

beating Hungary’s Pal Lakatos in a

clash more even than the 17-8 score

Germany’s Jan Quast, a compact

little fighter from Rostock, saw off

Valentin Barbu of Romania 15-7 to

set up a semifinal with Bojinov.

Bantamweight Joel Casamayor

was one Cuban in a hurry for a

medal He went straight at bewil-

dered Filipino Roberto Jalnaiz,

knocking him out with a lethal left

hook with 59 seconds remaining in

the first round.

Jalnaiz, trying hard to remembCT
where his am was, shook bis

bead in disbdief and staggered off.

It was only (be fourlhknockout

of the tournament.

Casamayor’s next opponent will

be Mohamed Achik, who became
only the second Moroccan boxer to

win an Olympic medal when he

beat Argentina’s RemigLo Molina

15-

5.

Lightweight Oscar De la Hoya
became the second American
through to the semifinals, winning

16-

7. (UPJ. Reuters)

To subscribe in Germany
fust call, toll free,

0130848585

cm, Chen She and Gao Jim, 21^
13, 14-21, 21-14, 21-19, but only

afta a scare over -whether jhey^
would be able to take part. g

Li Bun Hui and Yu Sun Bok ot

North Korea, and Hong Cha Ok,
and Hyun Jung Hwa of South Ko£
rea received bronze medals.

Minutes before the final Qiao
tripped over the matting entering

the arena and wrenched her knee::;

After some rest, treatment and test-’:*

mg, which caused the final to starts

20 minutes late, Qiao showed no ill *

effects.

In toe equestrian competition,

0

Germany retained its dressage till&~

The Netherlands took the silver^

and the United States, the bronzes
In field hockey, undefeated; 1

Australia crashed the defending,

gold medalist Britain, 64), to end^

the men’s qualifying round at th6*

top of Pod A.

Australia, fourth at the I988--

Games, dominated play to hand'J

Britain its second loss, dropping it

to 3-2 going into the classification

round that begins Wednesday:'
Australia ended the qualifying-

round at 3-0-1, after a tie with Ger--

mnny
In water polo, the undefeated

and gold medal favorite UJ5. water

polo team, off to its best start ever,

defeated France, 11-7.

In other matches, Italy defeated

.

Cuba, 11-8, and Germany beat

Czechoslovakia, 15-9.

In freestyle wrestling, the sixf--

time world champion, Arsen Fad-^
zaev of the Unified Team, began
the defense of his Olympic gold

medal in the 68-kilogram class with *
two victories. >

And world champion Zeke Jones
'

of the United States posted two ?

impressive victories by technical
”

fan in the 52-kilogram class, in-

cluding one over ms longtime Cu-~

Fadzaev crashed Ludwig" Kong4

of Switzerland, 14-0, in the first

round and then dispatched Ameri-
can Townsend Saunders, the 1991

Pan American champion, 4-1, in

toe second round.

Mark Coleman, an American
who won the silver medal in toe.

T
1991 championships, blasted Cana?
da’s Gavin Carrow, 12-2, in the*
100-kilogram dass. ^

(AFP, Reuters, APf-1
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SPORTS OL\
Bosnian lifterShoulders

An UltraheavyBurden
By Ian Thomsen

BARCELONA— Almost every

day for a month, Mladan Take

crossed a sled bridge on his way to

work in Sarajevo. Some days be

was shot at, other day? not. He did

nothave a car. In the city he and tris

colleagues would often run from

doorway to doorway, while the bul-

lets crackled around them. On June

6, be said, he and six other sports

administrators met in a basement

to finalize their wort of the last

month, officially forming the

Olympic Committee of Bosma-
Herzegovina.

Talk wanted to teU his coontoy’s

only weightlifter to Start preparing

scarcity of food limited him to one
meal of rice and macaroni per day,
be said. His father, mother and
brother moved into his three-room

apartment. His cousin fought

alongside him. The Yugoslavs have
not concentrated their attack on
Zenica, in iron producing region

about 80 kilometers (50 miles) from
Sarajevo. Nonetheless, the city has

suffered bombings, and Skender

said that he and his neighbors re-

cently succeeded in destroying an

armored personnel caraa.

A 15-seat plane carrying Skender

and his 10 Bosnian teammates

landed in Barcelona on July 24, but

without judoist Vinko Samrlic. Ac-
cording to Talk, Samrlic was at-

fWe most be here to show the world that

we are alive, that we exist. We cannot let the

world forget what is happening to ns.
9

for the Olympics, but he could not

reach Mehmed Skender that day.

Skender was in a trench in Zenica,

carrying a pistol and machine gun,

he said, helping to defend his town
against the Yugoslav Army.

“I had to leave a message for

him," Take said. “He called me
back the next day. He was happy,

very happy. It was something to

give us hope.”

-' Take had once coached Skender

at the Bosnia weightlifting club in

Sarajevo, the best training center in

what was then Yugoslavia. Had the

.country remained united, Skender
-could not have qualified for the

Yugoslav national team, and who
tyould have noticed? He was a tele-

phone mechanic, 32 years old, mar-

cted with two children. Now he is a
soldier in an army lacking weap-

ons, and the Olympus, more than a
sorting carnival, have become a
duty to be fulfilled.

* “We must be here to show the

world that we arc alive, that we
fearisC Take said. “We cannot let

the world forget what is happening

tons."

Skender could afford to train

only three or four times a week, for

up to 90 nwrmtes each time The

tempting to bdp a wounded Yugo-

slav soldier out of the street when
he was killed by sniper fire. He died

20 days before the Olympics. He
was 26.

“He had very big heart,” said

Skender.

“A lot of sportsmen, they have

died because they are brave men,"

Take said.

The fireworks at the opening cer-

emonies here. Take said, only re-

minded the23 members of lhe Bos-

nian delegation of the Yugoslav

to shell targets. That night the team

became sick atlhe Olympic Village,

the war having robbed them of

their tolerance for rich foods.

Skender said he had not seen meat

in more than two months. Though
he had only lost about four kilo-

grains (nine pounds) in that time,

he said, his strength had been re-

duced by one-third He regained

the weight during his 10 days here,

but he was stifl rated lart among the

27 athletes entered in the llO-tolo-

gram competition.

Skender and Take learned last

week that their former Bosnia
weightlifting dubmate, Ibranovic

Senad, 21, had been kitted by snip-

a- fire in Zenica. Skender has since

Veen unable to reach his family by
phone. On Sunday night, the eve of

his competition, beheld in his large

hands pictures of his 8-year-oTd

son, Emtin, and his baby daughter,

Medina. He arrived at the Paveflo

de 1'Espanya on Monday morning

uncertain whether or not they were
safe.

As the fust man to lift, he chose

to snatch 140 kilograms, less than

any of his competitors would both-

er to attempt. “I ie0 him, ‘You

must "wke this attempt,”’ Take

said. “We arc very proud we are

here, and we are representing our

country. We must do our job.”

Skender appeared exhausted

even before he lifted this weigh

L

Leaving the stage, he told Take that

he simply could not concentrate

—

and yet. for the first heartfelt mo-
ment in a long time, be was filled

with something so optimistic as to

tx: caked hope.

“He told me he had very big

emotion when he thinks of Ins fam-

ily." Take said. “He thinks of bis

know, all of tins i/fiL cmJoacuL
For the second kft I teQ him, ‘You
are not so sure"about the first one
What do you thmfc about 1457 He
idd me be was sure about 150.

1

say, ‘O.IC, your record is 167. You
should toy.’"

Twice Skender raised the weight

over his head, but then he could not

stand up. The bar rolled out of ids

hands and thudded at bis feet. He
sprat the next hour examining

whatever passed through the inter-

section of his thoughts. He did not

seem to be part of the same compe-

tition as the others. He was in the

Olympics, but be didn’t know what

it meant.

The second half of his event, the

clean ami jot. brought him to the

stage’s edge again. He was going to

begjn with 170 kilograms. “You
have other disciplines in your kfe

today,” Take told him. “Do not
think about these other things. If

you can only concentrate on your

fob for these five minutes, then do
it Do your job. You most make
three good attempts.”

With great difficulty Skender
raised 170 kilograms, then 175,

• C' *
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Chri, wAmi/Afros hncfrhotf

Vital] Scherbo soared to six gold medals in gymnastics.

over his head. For his third and
final attempthe requested 180 kilo-

grams. Even if be succeeded at this

weight, it would not advance him to

the next round. As soon as the

weight fell to the fioar, his Olym-
pics were going to be finished.

He was wearing a bright red suit.

No doubt Skender is a giant among
his friends in the trenches defend-

ing Zenica, but cm tins stage he
appeared smaH The weight sat be-

fore him like the front tires of some
monstrous truck: The sparse early

crowd cheered him along his walk
toward iL

In all honesty, he did not look as

though he wanted to make the lift.

With a violent gulp he flung the bar
up to his chin. He trembled, his

eyes crazed. Talk shouted some-

thing from behind. Without warn-

ing Skender’s legs kicked out while

the air rushed out of him and the

weight climbed over his head. He
now had tojust straighten his arms.

They were straight. AH of his teeth

were bared in agony. He dropped

the bar and turned around, stooped

overas ifhisbackhadbeen broken.
Then Tab: saw him smiling.

Mehmed Skender swept the floor

with his right hand, turned with a
spin, leaped. The wodd was ap-

plauding him, and be raised his

hands in the rip1 of peace; though
it may have been V for victory. He
will be leaving the Olympics early,

before the dosing ceremonies, he

said, because the war is going on

without him, and his daughter was
to celebrate her first birthday Tues-

day.

mg Skender’s legs kicked out while

Unified Team Wins Gofy
By William Drozdiak

Washington Pan Serrke

Barcelona —- Deprived of state

privileges, bereft of hometown fans

and anxious about their future, the

Olympic athletes of the former So-

viet Union are turning in impres-

sive performances here motivated

largely by one desire: to secure

commercial sponsors in the West
The pursuit of money instead of

the Order of Lenin is proving to be

a seductive inducement for Olym-
pic success. In gymnastics, weight-

'

lifting, swimming, wrestling and
athletics, the Soviet-tramed ath-

letes have managed to sustain then-

previous dominance of Olympic
events in spite of political and eco-

nomic turmoil at home that, in
marr

y
bmh, ttiarupteri their spartan

training regimens.

Ethnic wars in Moldova, Geor-

gia, Armenia and Azerbaijan
blocked access to several important

training centers normally used to

prepare for the Summer Games,
including a sophisticated high-alti-

tude camp that was long consid-

ered,a key to their athletic success,

according to Nikolai ftnsak, head

of the Unified Team delegation.

As the competition continues

into its second week, the Soviet-

trained athletes, performing to-

E
tther for the last tome as the Uni-

ed Team before they adopt the

colors of their now-independent re-

publics. have surprised even them-

selves so far by winning 75 medals

as of Monday morning including

32 golds. The United States ranked

well back in second place with 57

medals and 19 golds, while Germa-
ny can» next with a total of46 with

14 golds.

The Unified Team medal win-

ners will be compensated through a
special fund set up by Olympic
federations: $3,000 will be awarded

for each gold medal, $2,000 for a
silver and $1,000 for a bronze. But

the real payoff, as many of them
acknowledge, wBL be the opportu-

nity to earn steady income m the

West while maintaming ties of fam-

ily and friendship back home.
“It’s so differentnowbecause we

need the money more than glory,”

said Vitah Scherbo, the highflying

gymnast from Minsk, Belarus, who
won a record ax gold medals in

men's events. “We are all after big

cmrnacts, and toknow that higher

rankings will bring more money.”

After his sparkling showing at

the Olympics, Scherbo said he ex-

C to sign a contract soon with

edes to bear the luxury car

company's foric1”8 when he com-
petes in European exhibitions.

Other Soviet athletes and coaches

have already staked out their fu-

tures in the West by agoing con-

tracts for hefty salaries, training

stipends or cash endorsements.

Ukraine's Sered Bubka, who is

expected to duuk up yet another

wodd record in the pole vault tins

week, represents the Nike dothing

and shoe company and has estab-

“It’s so different

now because we
need the money
more than glory.”

Vrtati Scherbo

lished his own athletic school in-

Beilin. Alexander Valkov, the tap

Russian basketball player, has just

signed a $3-mflHon dollar contract

to play m Italy.

Alexander Gomolski, who
coached the 1988 Soviet team to a
gold medal in basketball, is already

based in the West and now con-

ducts a barnstorming team called

“High Five America” that is

backed by Citibank, Continental

Airlines and McDonalds, among
other corporate godfathers.

“Everything was subordinated to

sport in the Soviet Union,” said

swimmer Evgeni Sadovyi, who won
three gold medals in freestyle

events here. “Now tin state is ran

by different people and everything

has to be done by your own efforts.

You can only count on sponsors

and families for help became there

is no state patronage anymore."

In Resale’s view, the success of

the Unified Team in these Olym-
pics also has been spurred by a
powerful sense of pride and com-
radeship. He said he believes the

athletes share a desire to see the oki

Soviet dynasty “make an honor-

ableexitfrom [hearena ofOlympic

sports competition" in its final ap-

pearance.

For some, it has been a tearful'

and emotional fareweH because of

the strong friendships they forged

over the yean at the rigonws, com-
mnnim-nm spots academics that

they called home.

“It’s a shame to destroy the

training system that has been de-

veloped,” said Tatiana Lysenko, a
17-year-old gold medahsi in wom-
en’s gymnastics from Kherson,
Ukraine. The main thing farmek
the sport and not the country I

represent, and now we wiS bc dis-

persed after working so long to-

gether.”

Nonetheless, most Soviet ath-

letes express little nostalgia te a
ruthless system that exploited their

talents to serve the goals of com-

munist propaganda, instead, they

prefer to talk about the future be-

cause they are worried about pro-

tecting their athletic careers against

the unpredictable conseauences of

political and economic chaos.

Once revered as state heroes,

elite athletes are caw treated as

contemptuous targets of envy. Of-

ten, they must cope with harass-

ment as well as common hardships

faced by the rest of the population.

“We’re are often afraid to go out

at night," said Tatiana Gntsu, a 15-

year-old gymnast from Odessa,

Ukraine mo won a gold erotlal in

women's all-around events. “Bren
at home, we worry that people who
arejealous will harm us.”

“There are no contfitions to tram

properly anymore,” said Scbexbo.

It’s very difficult to manage one’s

life. In the gymnasium, there is no
heat If you have a car to dove
there, it's hard to find gasoline.

You can’t find shirts in the shops or

even the right food at the super-

market."

Scherbo said the Unified Team’s

success in reaching peak tem de-

spite the problems at home was due

to the hospitality of the Italian

Olympic federation. Italy en-

sconced the Soviet athletes m the

weeks before the Games at Porto

San Giorgio.

“The training facilities woe ex-

cellent, the best we’d ever seen,”

said. Scherbo. “It was an island of

stability that helped ns relax and
concentrate on the Games.”

Jimsis Vi

By Robert Byrne
N Kasparov’s victoryover the Ukran-

1 ism grandmaster Vasily Ivanchuk in

the Olympiad in Manila, which ended
June 25. the champion surreptitiously

Stalked his opponent and ever so quietly'

'torpedoed him.
1

- ,Lw the Symmetrical Variation of the

English Opening, 6 d4cd 7Nd4 disturbs

rthe balance, yielding White a superiority

in controlled space. This transaction al-

lows White to set up the Maroczy bind

.with 8 c4, which means that White’s o4
tmd c4 paws will keep such a strong grip

bn the center that Black will be prevail-

ed from gaining freedom by advancing

his d6 pawn. In compensation for this,

Black has no pawn weaknesses, and, if he

jam exchange enough places, he will safe-

ty emerge fro his cramped situation.

- .After 8„Bg7, White cannot prevent

$.„Ne4! by9 Be3 because of 9._Ng4! and
.the alternative 9 Nc2 is awfully slow.

Therefore, Kasparov conceded one ex-

change of pieces with 9 Nc6 Bc6. Ivan-

-chuk could not have taken a purchase on
his weak d5 square with the recapture

9...be?! because the temporary pawn sac-

rifice 10 c5! would stick Black with a

pawn weakness no matter how he played.

•
- The advance with 12.~a4 coupled with

I3~Qa5 solved one common problem in
‘ the Maroczy bind formation -—where to

put the black queen; it also prevented

‘White from advancing on the queen's

\
wing with a timely b4.

; However, Kasparov found a way to

j
open the position for active piece play

;

with 15 c5! This was not a real gambit
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Position after 38 . . - Kf6

because Kasparov had exactly calculated
that 15._dc 16 e5 Ne8 17 Nd5! Bd5 18

Rd5 b6 19 Rd7 Ra7 20 Bd2 Qa6 21 Qa6
Ra6 22 Bb7 will win rook for bishop by
22.~Ra8 32 Ba8 Ra8 33 Re7 Kf8 34 Rb7
Be5 35 Rb6, since 22_Rc7? is destroyed

by 23 Rd8! Rb7 24 Re8 Bf8 25 Bh6,

which forces mate.

Ivanchuk’s 15_Ne8 let the champion

go ahead with 16 cd Nd6 17 Nd5 with so

much pressure that Black had no choice

but to give White the bishop-pair with

I7._Bd5 18 Rd5.
After 23 ab. Ivanchuk had indeed re-

duced material but he then faced quiet,

subtle trouble from Kasparov’s terrible

bishops.

The paint of Kasparov’s 34 Rc4! was

creates the gruesome threat of 36 Bo4!
Ivanchuk straggled against that with

34.Jldl, but then the champion set up
whatwas to becomethe decisivepin with
?5 Rd8!

It took him a few delicate tempo
moves before he could create the zugz-

wang situation with 39 Rd7! in which

any move Black madewould besukadaL
Thus, 39._Kg7 would encounter 40 Be6!
On 39„.g5 40 Bc2!, Ivanchuk could

not duck out of the pin with 40._Rel
because after 41 Bh5 he either loses his

knight or falls into 42 Rf7mate.

Ivanchuk went ahead with the desper-

ate 40.JMC2 41 Rdl, hut after 45 Bd8
further resistance was useless and he
gave up.

ENGLISH OPENING
White Black White

Kasprov Ivanchuk Kasprov !

1 Nf3 C5 23 ab
lei NC6 24 b4

3 Nc3 Nf8 25 b5

6 (M

d6 26 Bfl

5Scd
V Xb2
28 Bd2

7 Nd4 Bd7 28 Rc5
8 c4 Bg7 30 Be3
9 Ncfi Bc8 31 Rc7
10 Be3 0-0 32 Rc8
11 OO a5 33 Rc7
12 Rcl a4 34 Rc4
13 Qe2
14 Rfdl 8S

33 RcB
36 RdB

15 c5 Ne8 37 h3

16 Cd Ndfi 38 Bc4
17 Nd3 Bd5 39 Rd7
18 RdS Rd 40 Be2
19 Bel Qc7 41 Rdl
M BI4 Qe4 42 RdS
21 Qc4
22 W

Nc4 43 Bb6
ab 44 R*8

45 Bd8

Ne2
Nc3
Ne4
Nc3
NbS
Resigns
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Journey Back to Wuthering

Heights

By Lin Hcure-Sargeant. 292 pages.
_

$20. Pocket Bodes, 1230 Avenue of

the Americas, New York, New York

10020.

Reviewed by Kathy S. Coen

D OES it have to rad? we ask after

reading the last page of a classic

novel when the curtain falls on a now
familiar world. Drawing on the gothic

romance of Emily Bronte’s “Wuthering
Heights” and a taste of her sister Char-

lotte’s “Jane Eyre,” Lin Haine-Saigeant

in “H.: The Stony of Hetihdiffs Journey

Back to Wuthenng Heights” cleverly ex-

plores previously unsuspected crevices

and opens all the doors that seemed

eternally bolted. Not only does she rein-

vigorate oar favorite characters, but their

authors join in as wdL
Themachinery of “H_” is half tbs furc it

cmtains all the narrative frames, clandes-

tine HHytmgj
j
an<i near misses a reader

could hope for. Though at times the novd
seems to expand exponentially — shuf-

fling characters and plots from various

ficoooal realities and incorporating every-

thing from streanwrf-consaousnessprose,

as spoken by the ghost of Bronte's Cathy,

to me most faithful recreation of 19th-

centuiy speech—somehow it all fells into

place. We are Erst introduced to Charlotte

BrantS, the main narrator of “E," whose
train ride to Leeds becomes the engine of

the whole novd.

On the train, by chance, she meets a

Mr. Lockwood, fie whom Nelly Dean
held spellbound with her story of Heath-
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McKoy Wins 110 Hurdles,Watts and Conley Break Records
n.. /n .

me
*92

?P

^ Christine Brennan

BARCELONA - Ihm were
two near-world record perfor-
mances Monday night at Efladi
OfinqHc. There abo was the “unbe-
ficvabk” ctHneback of an adwit^
rteroKi user wi» trained with Ben
Johnson in 1988. and two dtsqoaH-
fications. Bat die most acclaimed
athleteofaOmayhave been theone
who finished his race hobb&ut in
his father's anna.

^
- Mike Conley of the United
States uncorked a triple jump of
18.17 meters (59 feet inches) to
win the gold medal, hut faded to
gun the world record when the
wind was recorded at 2.1 meters

^ over the allowable

Thejump was second only to the
wind-assisted 18-20 of American
WUBe Banks, who also holds the
wodd record of 1757.

Eatfier, Conley set an Olympic
record with a leap of 17.63 meters,
breaking the made of 17.61 set by
Khristo Markov of Bulgaria in

1988.

.
Quincy Watts of the United

States nm the second fastest time
ever for 400 meters, 43.71 seconds,
to qualify for Wednesday's final,

whne his teammate, 1988 Olympic
bronze medalist Danny Everett,

faded to make the final when be an
injured hk right tfmrtnp

Canada’s McKoy, who
hurriedly left Seoul in 1938 when
he found out Johnson had tested

poshne for steroids, saw his career

come full code when he beat
. Americans Tony Dees and Jack
Fierce to win thegdd medal in the

110-meter hurdles in a slow 13.12

seconds.

Pierce was third in 13.26, edging

Tony Jarrett of Britain by a whis-

ker. Jarrett, who thought he had
won the bronze, was being inter-

viewed on British television when
he was told he had fimshed fourth,

also was timed in 1326.

But an injured runner who took

several minutes to cwnpta* the

400-meter race drew the largest

ovation. Derek Redmond of Brit-

ain, tte fastest qualifkrm Sunday's

first round, hard his right ham-
string pop and he feS to the track,

then ^
fo agony,Ik tried to hop the final
220 metas to the finish tine. His
father ran onto the track and virtn-
aDy carried the crying Redmond
the rest of the way as spectators
Stood and cheered.

*T was just thinking of gettingmm to the line so he could say be-
firoshfid the semifinal" said an
Redmond, who owns a machinery
shop in London.
KhaSd Skah of Morocco was

disqualified for getting a«a«*aiu»-

from a teammate afterwinning th*
men’s 10,000 meters, with the gold
medal going to Richard Chelimoof
Kenya.
That controversial race

with a dramatic sprint and thewin-
ner getting booed and pelted with
objects from the stands.
Skah had finished in 27 urinates,

46.70 secondsby outsprmting C2k-
Kmo, but a protest was filed and
Skah was disqualified Chefimo
was timed in 27:47.72.
Addis Abcbe of Fihinpfa was

moved up to second, whfleltaiy's
Salvatore Antibo was awarded the
bronze in 28:1139.

Skah’ft lw>mmiit> Hamnvwi Rpn-
tayeb, ran in front of Qidimoand
Skah formost <rf the final three laps
and weaved back and forth to bin-
der Chclimo, The crowd whistled
with derision and an official tried

unsnccessfnQy to pull Boutayeb,
who was a lap behind the leaders,

off the tract

After ins

was booed
was pelted

throw from

it victory, Skah
by thecrowd and

and
ashei

ed with a Moroccan flag.

Cuba's Maritza Marta Garda
won a gold medal in the women's
discus, and Chen Yudins of China
won the first women’s Otympic 10-

kilometer walk when Afina Ivan-

ova of the Unified Team was dis-

qualified for incorrect walking

Chen’s gold wfls the firstfar Chi-
na in Olympic track and field.

In the final of the women’s 800,

Ellen Van l-angm, an economics
student Grom the Netherlands,
passed Lflia Nmutdmova cm the

inside with 50 meters to go and
itured the gold medal
fan Langen, 26, was in fifth

Run (OMdytlk Anatf iw
MarkMcK<^ erfCanai^ri^ beatJack Rotxtotitewire towindm 110-meterfannies. Gennaiiy’sFkmanSdiwarthoRfldtfinisiied fifth while Pierce ed^ed out Tmry Jan^t of Britain for tfahri place

place with 200 meters left, but then

Wasted past three runners and
canght Nurntdincnra in the final

straight. She held her face in her

hands in disbelief after crossing the
finish Hnn in 1 nrinutc, 5534 sec-

onds—the fastest in thewrald this

year.

Wodd champion Nnrntdmova,

28, a Russian competing fra: the

Unified Team, won the silver in

1:55.99. Ana Quirot of Cuba won
bronze in 1:56.80.

In Seoul, MdKqy. now 30, fin-

ished seventh in the high himlles

but was to compete on Canada’s

4x100-meter relay team later in the

Games. When he found out John-
son tested positive and was laving
Seoul, McKoy packed up and left,

too.

“1 wasn't taking steroids then,"

he said Monday night- “I heard a
lot ofrumors and stories about Ben
and I didn’t like it.

He was suspended for two years

far leaving the i»»m by Canadian

offidak. Later, appearing at the

Dubin inquiry, he admitted to us-

ing steroids.

“Only for a few weeks," he said

here. “It was the indoor season in

1988. 1 joined with Ben Johnson’s
and [coach] Charlie Francis's
group, but I didn’t nm faster, so I

stopped long before Seoul."

Late last year, he moved to

Wales to train with hurdler Colin
Jackson. In the Olympic race, he
couldn’t see anyone hot Jackson,

who was in the next lane: He told

himself if he got off to a gpod start

and stayed ahead of Jackson, he
knew he’d be doing wdL
Neither U.S. hurdler challenged

him, and the gold was his, with
Jackson nearly tripping and finish-

ing seventh.

“After 1988, 1 was fmwtiwl with
athletics," he said. “Thanks toOd-
in and his coach, Tm here today.

It’s unbelievable. 1 just forgot

about the whole thing" with John-
son in 1988. “It’s history. The
whole track and field world wants
topat itbehind them. ITnjust look-
ing forward to keep it gong the

same way."

McKoy said he is not taking ste-

roids now. A native of Guyana, he
is the first Canadian man to win an
Olympic track and field gold since

1932.

Although the men’s 400 final

won’t be run until Wednesday, the

greatest drama occurred in the two
semifinals today.

Watts set an Olympic record and
ran slower than only one other
man. Butch Reynolds, the suspend-
ed U3. sprinter who ran 4339
nearly four years ago.

Amazingly, Watts actually
slowed with about 15 metas to go
and eased into the finish line

“I tried to slow down at the end,"

be said. “It’s a fast time and FU
take it"

Sieve Lewis, the 1988 gold med-
alist, qualified in 4430. Everett, the

recent ll.S. Olympic trials champi-
on, finished eighth and last in
Watts's heat in 56.61. He likely will

not run the U3. 4x400-meter relay

and will be replaced bv Andrew
Valmon in the final, said the U.S.
coach, Md Rosen.

In the women’s 200, Americans
Gwen Torrence, Cariette Guidrv
and Michelle Finn all reached the
semifinals. Meriene Ottey of Ja-
maica, a three-time Olympic
bronze medalist, had the fastest

time of 21.94 seconds in die second
round— the best time in the world
this year.

Tennis Yields a Pair

OfNotableMedals
-By Alan Riding

- "-°-'.'tin* -yen^rWimbledon meals sm*.

.. New York Tbma Street-- _ gfosM, It was InS f<Wrtll SOC^
' WAttrEmTJA — 'famtt may -aive fivMBtmatch in the Olympic

JstfllbeconsideredaminorCHympaC
event, yet on adjacent courts here

Monday part of the history of the

Barcelona Games was written
when Croatia was assnred its first-

ever Olympic medal and SoothAf-
rica was guaranteed its first medal

in 32 years.

• Bout countries can stin aspire to

win^dd in the tennis, but by mov-
ing into the femifinals, their jrisy-

ers — Croatia’s Goran Ivanisevic

in themot's singles and SouthAfri-
jea's Wayne Ferreira and PietNa-
val in the men’s doubles — were

'certain of winning at least bronze

medals.

Croatia, which last year broke

away from Yugoslavia, has never

before seat athletes to the Olym-

pics as an independent country. In

contrast. South Africa, which was

banned from participating in all

Olympics after I960, nas now been

allowed back because its apartheid

policies are being dismantled.

“It’s ray special to become the

firstCroatian towin a medal for aU

oar people,” Ivanisevic said after

defeating France’s Fabrice Santoro,

in five hard-fought sets in a fierce

midday sun. “When yon play for

your country, yon really want to

fight I felt very motivated today.”

Ferreira and Norval had an easi-

er time of it, trouncing Romania
’
s

George Cosac and Dinu Pescaou,

64, 6-3, 6-2, bat they were no less

arched. “If we win medals, it win

encourage aD the people who are

fighting for peace aid political

Hiawgg in South Africa," Ferrara

yayt.

Croatia and South Africa bom

harbor hopes of winning further

mwhifa here — Croatia is m the

running for silver or bronze in the

men’s basketball while Sooth Am-
ca’sElans Meyer is ffveo a chance

m the women’s 10,000 meters —
but the structure of the tenflis tour-

mmMwt has already assured them

ofnotretnrmngbOTMcmpty-nand-

«L
With other quarterfinals bemg

played today, the United States

also tied op at least two more

bronze when Jennifer Ca-

priati defeated Germany's Anke

Haber, 6-3, 7-6 (7-1), and MaryJoe

Fernandez beat Switzerland s

Manuria Mriecva-Fragmere, 5-'

,

6-1, 6-0, to move into the semifinals

of the women's singles.

Capriati wffl now play Spams

Arantxa Sknchez Vrcano, who de-

tournament, tins time lasting four

hours 22 miniilw.

Tm really tired," be said after

tiregame, “butI fad strong mental-'

hr for die next games.”
He can alsogun sola* from the

fact that be is tbe only top seed at

tins tournament to reach the semi-

finals.

Moretiianimce,though, Ivanise-
vic seemed headed in thesamedi-
reptioo. On tee slowdaycourts, his

fierce serve tost much of its sting

—

he served “only" 15 aces in the

entire game— and he repeatedly

threw avranr points at crucial mo-
ments with careless volleys and
smashes.

Even after breaking Santoro’s

Barrier in the' third'ana fourth sets

to tie the match at tro sets aD, he
had to survive two match points

when Santoro was leading 5-4 in

the final set. In the end, he some-
how drew on hidden strength,

broke Santoro’s service again and
took the last set 8-6.

For Tennis Pros, Olympic Spirit Fades

TM Vmtaf/AjwcfTnacMW'
Goran Ivanisevic toffing in the sun: “I felt very motivated today.”

By William Drozdiak
Washington Past Service

VALL D’HEBRON, Spain —
Only four years after being resur-

rected as an Olympic sport, tennis’s

role at the Games is again being
queoianed because the wodd’s top
players — accustomed to getting

thar way— insist they cannot tol-

erate the awkward and exhausting

schedule.

Many of thosewho have quickly
departed these Games have attrib-

uted their losses to the heat ami
slowcourts,which placeapremium
on conditioning and ooncaitiaiioiL
Bat somehaveseemed morewifimz
to surrender rather than to expend
the effort on making a comeback to
victory.

Tennis was dropped from Olym-
pic competition, from 1928 through
1984, and the load complaints be-
ing heard here from toe leading
stars sanest they aright want to
consign me Games to another long
dark edne unless something is

done to change its demanding lor-
rrwt

Boris Becker, who played poorly
all week on the soft surface that

Michael Chang likened to pow-
dered chocolate, warned that the

Olympic committee will have to

change the format if they hope to

see the best players in Atlanta for

the next Games.
“We already have five major

tournaments played over five sets

andwe don'tneed ax." Becker said

after being ousted by France’s Fa-
brice Santoro. “AH the other ath-

But die world's best players seem
increasingly disinclined to make
the sacrifice to play in the Olym-
pics in the midst of their grading

world tour schedule. Even those,

like Jim Cornier, who seemed im-

bued at the outset of the Games
with the Olympic spin: of bring in

the international sports village,

fWe already hare five major tournaments

played over five sets and we don’t need six.’

Boris Becker

Jetes have bodied planes to an is-

land somewhoe, yet we’re about to

go the United States for the hard-

coart season. It’sjust too much."
Becker said he favors turning

tennis into an Olympic team event,

like the Davis Cop and Federation

Cnp. Making it a team competition
would reinforce the national char-

acter. and Becker suggested this

coaid be done “maybe with men
and women playing in singles
tnntehffg and then combining in

doubles." Olympic officials say

such a system would be unwork-

able because it could not accom-
modate so many national squads.

ditched the modest accommoda-
tions after the first few days.

The entire U.S. tennis feam
moved out of the village after the

first week, joining the National

Basketball Association players and
other millionaire athletes, such as

track’s Carl Lewis, in plash five-

star holds. The U.S. players com-
plained about the noise, the short

beds, the small rooms and, most of

an, the absence of air conditioning

that prevented them from getting

enough sleep during hot, hunria

nights.

Far the men tennis players, the

exhausting schedule of five-set sin-

gles that can last four hoars or

more—foDowed by a five-setdou-
bles match later in the day — has
taxed their energy and goodwill to

the limit. Pete Sampras, who fled

the village after the first night and
the tournament on Sunday, ap-

knowledged that he ran out of gas

after winning two sets against An-
drei Cherkasov.

“In the third set, I felt very tirol,

more mentally than physically^”

Sampras said. “The playing condi-

tions were very tough.” -t

He said he conceded the fourth

set in the hope of regaining mo-
mentum in the derisive fifth set'

and, for a while, seemed to show
more lifewhen hecame back to 3^3.

But he double-faulted on break
pram to fall behind 5-3 and Cher-
kasov closed out the match at love.

Courier also seemed sapped by
the hem Saturday in Ids loss to

Switzerland’s Marc Russet, who
knocked out the world’s leading
player, 64, 6-2, 6-1.

“It is always hard playing during
the summer," Sampras said, “but in

Atlanta it will be even hotter."

It's a good bet he and others of
pro tennis's elite inner circle will

not be there.

Gao Gives China Sweep of Diving Golds
By Gerald Eskenazl
New York Times Service

BARCELONA
diving’s new world
women completed another Olym-
pic sweep Monday, and in grand

style, to boot
Gao Min’s victory in the 3-meter

springboardwne ona day that, for

the first time, Americans were shot

out of the event This was, after all,

the competition they won every

time from its inception, in 1920, to

1956.
‘ Instead, Gao, wix> hasn’t lost in

international diving since 1986,

produced a margin erfmore than 58

points over Irina Ladto of the

Unified Team to capture her sec-

ond straight gold in the women’s

tookitinthe 1988

wbm China first won both

drying events, the springboard and
platform.

For a moment Monday, it ap-

peased the United States would

wind up with the bronze. Bat after

a comwack that had seen her
1

go

from 11th to as high as second,

juHc Ovenbouse tried too hard on

her final dive, her head almost

brushed the board, and she lost

points by faffing to hit the water
Arantxa nfnr-"™ t - - .. _

"sStora m, Mk Brit.
Martinez, 6-4, f>-*h m

, - b.Mi,o nt V wit the hmnrft-
crowd had hoped wtmki bejje

M Bapa/Bcan

Gao Mm, who hasn’t lost in international tinting since 1986,

a margin ofmore than 58 points overIrmalachkoofthe

Team to win her second straight gold off the sprin^oanL

gold medal
' t’sSa-

SvSSXSBSS
Graf, the 1988

winner who th

canswerequicklydispo®J8^
oftMT

Jtomanian opponentsbefore
oalya

Jew hundred spectator* the atten-

tion of the crowded center coart

was focused on the

than in which
beat Santoro, 6-7 (5*7), 6-7 (1-7X

6*

4, 6-4 and 8-6. u . „
For the tall 20-ycaroldl

v^a
®;

vie, who lost to Andre Agasa m

3w-

BaJdus ofGermany got the bronze.

The other American, Karen La-

Face, was ninth rtf the 12 divas.

Gaojoins Pat McCormack of the

United Slates, and Ingrid Kramer

tf thefanner East Germany, as the

two-timewinners in this event But

Gao may be the greatest ever off

the 3-meter board. Certainly, poor

Baldns, who has been chasing ha
since 1986, thinks so.

Tins is bow wide Gatfs margin
ww: the point-spread between mst

and was greater than the

differencebetween second and sev-

enth. Her victory margin in 1988

was even greater.

Gao’s latest gold was coupled

with Fu Miogm’s in the platform.

At 21, though, Gao is hardly the

baby that is 13-year-old Fn.

And why are the Chinese so suc-

cessful? One reason may have beat
that theyfound a spot to training in

with a climate sfamlar to Barcelo-

na’s.

“Training sessions lasted for
eight boms, between swimming
pools and thegym," said one of the
coaches, Xn Ymring-

*111 China, we start training
divers when they’re seven or eight,"

said Xu.

But neither Gao nor Tan
Liangde, who finished second to

Mark Lam cf the United States in

themm’s platform, rail compete in

*96 in Atlanta.

“The government wiD give them
a grant to go and study abroad,”

said the coach. “FU' train other

divers, those with good potential.

”

Batons, now 27, has never been
able to defeat Gao.
The duelists first met in the

World Championships in Madrid
in 1986. That was followed by a
World Cup event at Amersfoort in

the Netherlands in 1987. The next

year they met in SeonL In 1990 it

was at the Goodwill Games in Seat-

tle, and last year it was the World
Championshipsin Perth, Australia.

“I certainly didn’t expect to

win," the German conceded. “Gao
trains voy hard and a&adnon&ly,

winch explains why she achieves

these results. There is so psycho-

logical warfare in oar competitions.
She wins because she is m better

form.”

• In a way, Ovenbouse didn’t

sound disappointed, either. She

had done her best.

“I really went for it an my last

dive," riie explained ofbo-

2V4 som-

ereanlL “I thought I heard my hair

hit the board."

She had come this rirse. even

though, after six dives, she was in

11th place. Only four dives re-

mained. Dive 7 was second to

Gao's, though, and she leaped to

fifth.

Thenher eighth dive was the best

of die round, and she was in sec-

ond. She slipped back to third after

her ninth. For her final dive, she

knew only that she had to maxi-
mize ha point total. The other

leaders went after ha, and rite

didn’t know whetha she could dip
by with a “safe" performance.

“I feh I had ray best start," she

recalled. “But I kicked om too late

and I came in like this . . She hdd
herpalm at an angle to the ground,

like a plane coming in for a crash-

landing.

Tm glad 2 went for it"
To Ron O’Brien, one of the U3.

States coaches, this result indicated

"the gap is dosed. The Quaere
only got one medal today. We’D do
better in 1996. We didn’t lose be-

cause the Chinese did things we
couldn’t do. We lost because we
didn’t do what we’re capable of

doing.”
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art buchwaup

TheName ofthe Game

Washington —

N

o matter

what anyone cells you, the

name of the game La this presiden-

tial campaign is MONEY. Youjust
cannot elect a leader of the free

world without lots and lots of dol-

lars.

Political Action Committees

I PACS) are one of the main sources

of money. They raise funds from

their members
to ensure fair

treatment from

Washington for

their particular

businesses.

There is a say-

ing in the U. S.

capital thal if

you want to

know how the

current elections

are going, follow

the PACS.
Thai's the reason 1 went out to

the warehouse where the Thumb
Tack PAC is located Dumfree,

who runs iu was on the loading

platform holding a clipboard His

crew was piling sacks of money into

the rear doors of Brinks trucks.

Dumfree yelled to the driver,

“Hold up on making that delivery

to Bush headquarters. Drop it off

at CUnton’s instead."

Thumb Tack people going to cut

off Bush altogether?"

“No, we’re sending over an enve-

lope with a bicycle messenger. But

there is no sense using a truck for

what we’re donating to the Repub-
lican Party.”

“Are they aware that your PAC
will not be contributing big bucks

this time?"

“Not yet, but we gave a lot to

Bush in 1988 and it's only fair that

we do the same for the Democrats

this time."

“Ii doesn't sound as if it has

anything to do with fairness. I sus-

pect that it has more to do with

putting your money on someone

who has the best chance of win-

%PAC people don’t think like

that. Tbe reason that we donate is

to support the electoral system.

You see that Brinks truck over

there loaded to the gills with cash

and checks? That goes to the House
Chairman on Thumb Tack Over-

sight. He's a good honest politician

and we want to make sure he stays

that way. We would ship it over to

The driver asked, “What’s up?"
, It’s Clin-‘The pollsjust came in.

ton two to one. If we give to Bush,

we’re throwing good money after

bad.”

I said to Dumfree, “Are die

U.S. Arts Fund
Skirts Challenge

.V» Yvrk Tima Service

WASHINGTON — In a move
that effectively outmaneu-

vers its sharpest liberal critics, the

National Endowment for the Arts

plans to shift $750,000 earmarked

for fellowships in sculpture to re-

gional arts councils around the

United States.

The transfer comes in response

to the refusal by the panel charged
with evaluating the endowment's
sculpture fellowships to complete
its work in May.
At that time, the sculpture panel

said it was holding back its recom-
mendations for grants to protest

the decision by the endowment’s
acting chairwoman, Annc-Imekla
Radix to veto grams for two sexu-

ally explicit art shows.

him whether he made life or death

decisions on Thumb Tacks or ool"
“What can a president do for

thumb tacks to warrant your large

contributions?”

“Thumb lacks are essential to a

successful government. The Re-

publicans have had their old plans

tacked up cm walls all over Wash-
ington ever since Reagan took of-

fice. Nobody reads them"any more.

Tbe .American voter wants change.

Change means new thumb tacks, or

as Clinton calls iu ‘New Cove-

nants.' This means that the U.S.
will have to order millions of tacks.

That’s why we’ve redirected the

shipment of PAC money to the

Democrats."

While we were talking, a red-

faced Republican fund-raiser came
storming onto the dock. “Where is

the money truck for the Bush-

Quayle Father and Son Prayer

Breakfast?”

Dumfree looked innocent. “We
sent it ova* by postal express yes-

terday.”

“Well we didn’t get it and we
beard that you delivered a track-

load of money to the Elvis Presley

for Clinton Committee in Nash-
ville. We know it came from you
because there was a bumper sticker

on (he track which said, ‘Honk If

You Think Quayle Should Keep
The Baby.*

“

De Niro: Probing ManyFaces of Creativity

By Caryn James
New York Tima Service

N EW YORK —Several nervous-look-

ing, middle-aged men are silting

around the waiting room of TriBcCa Pro-

ductions in New York. One wears a three-

piece blue suit with a wide-collared shin

open at the neck; another wears gray

sharkskin pants, but they all have this in

common: dark hair, olive skin and clothes

that appear to have fallen off the back of a
truck in Little Italy 20 years ago.

They have wandered out of fantasies of

“Mean Streets" and “GoodFeilas” and are

waiting to audition for “A Bronx Tale,"

the first film Robert De Niro will direct.

One by one, they are called into De Niro's

office. And when they come oat. they ah

say pretty much the same thing. “He was
really

-

nice!”

Nice?

Travis Bickle would just as soon shoot

you as be nice. Jake La Motta would punch

you faster than you could say nice. And for

some reason — call it the curse of great

acting or poor public relations or bis abso-

lute refusal to discuss his private ltfc— the

real Robert De Niro has an image uncom-
fortably close to that of the villains he plays.

o hasIn the past few years, De Niro

become a producer, director, real-estate

investor ana restaurant owner, while act-

ing in good and bad movies almost faster

than audiences can watch them.

He will star in three films to be released

within the next year and has a small but

energetically funny role in another, “Mis-

tress,” which opens in New York on Fri-

day. Produced by TriBeCa, the De Niro
company, tbe film was directed by one of

his best friends, Barry Primus, ana nearly

wasn't released at all

De Niro is almost 49. He has a lot of

money and prestige at stake. And he can’t

afford not to play nice.

Unlike most actors, he begins to look

uneasy when we sit down lo talk. De Niro
is not a verbal type of guy. His words are

alarmingly vague. This makes sense com-
ing from a man who spends months get-

ting his characters’ wardrobes right He
Finds those characters through the visual

the emotional the tactile.

Luckily, he has arriculaxe friends and
colleagues. “He's not a big talker," said

Charles Gnx&u a friend who starred with

De Niro in the 1988 hit “Midnight Run."

“But he has got to be one of the most
complicated people around, because look

at all he's doing."

Four years ago, with great flourishes of

publicity. De Niro and some partners

turned an old factory into the TriBeCa
Film Center, with a screening room and
offices for his and other production com-
panies. On the ground floor, they created

the TriBeCa Grill a trendy restaurant.

XWiCremrj Fox

Robert De Niro with CKff Gorman, right, in "Night and die Gty," one of tbe films De Niro stare in this year.

Around the same time, die explosion of De
Niro acting work began— 1 1 films in tbe

past five years.

And he has only started to explore new
fields. He emphasizes that directing “A
Bronx Tale" is simply one step on the way
to writing and directing. His compan^u
producing the film, based on Chare
minteri’s. play about a young man’s com-
ing of age in a 1960s Mafia-infested neigh-

borhood; De Niro wih play the young
roan's father.

There is a complicated fusion of art,

commerce and energy' here, and a clear

decision to take control. DeNiro explains:

“I'm at a stage in my life where 1 really like

to work a loL I like to direct, but directing

is only half of it. it's writing, totally creat-

ing something. It's not so easy because,

like anything, people want you just to do
one thing

, to be a this or a that or whatever

you’ve been known to do; and I want to do
whatever I want to do. to try." He shrugs.

“It’s no big deaL"
Despite what De Niro says, of course,

tbe new burst of energy in his career is a

big deal or at least a lot of small and

medium-sized ones. “Mistress" may be the

slightest of tbe new De Niro films, but it is

the one in Use most trouble, the one with

which he has something to prove.

Primus, better known as an actor, spent

about seven years trying to make this mov-

ie, about a struggling filmmaker and the

potential investors who will put up money
only if he casts their girlfriends.

Ova the years, De Niro showed his

friend's script to the right people. Some
weren't interested; some wanted to mm it

into a different movie. Finally, Primus

recalled. “One day I was walking down
Broadway with Bobby, and he said, ‘I'm

going to start this company in a couple of

i still haven’t gotten thisyears, and if you „
movie made. I'll do it.’ " Later, De Niro

agreed to act in it to help it along.
‘ m asked about theDe Niro perks up when

film. “A lot of people were not interested

in distributing it because it’s not a high-

concept movie by any means, so what's in

it for them? But it's a piece of art from

beginning to end and nobody can say that

it doesn't have honorable intentions and it

is what it is. Youcan dislike iu you canput

it down, but you can’t put it down for not

being true to itself. You might not like the

people, you might not like tbe director.

There's always the answer 'cause people

might not like to see some of themselves in

it.”

This may not be the glibbest way to

promote a ‘movie, but buried in his com-
ment is an astute judgment about what

“Mistress” is: quirky and maybe too per-

sonal for its own good.

The other De Niro films coming up are

less personal and decidedly bigger. Among
them, only “Night and the City." opening

in October, is produced by TriBeCa. In

Irwin Winkler’s remake of the 1950 B-

movie, De Niro plays a character be de-

scribes as “an ambulance-charing lawyer,

accused of selling his own mother if he

could."

In “Mad Dog and Glory," De Niro is a

police photographer wbo saves BID Mur-

ray's life and as a reward is given Uma
Thurman for a week. Directed by John

McNanghion(“Henry: Portrait of a Serial

Killer”), the film was scheduled to open

this month but has been postponed be-

cause part of the ending was resbot.

Lata this year, De Niro will be seen as

tbe tough stepfather in “This Boy’s life,"

based on Tobias Wolffs memoir and di-

rected by Michael Caton-Jones.

Ryan White'sMatker

Keeping lip AIDSFight %
His name Hasn't spoken, but a

photograph at the church door and
a cemetery visit reminded wedding
guests that the fight for under-
standing begun by the AIDS victim

Ryan White won't end with his

mother’s new marriage. “IU con-

tinue to do my speaking," Jean
White said after he wedding to

Roy Cinder Jr. in Cicero, Indiana.

Since Ryan died two years ago after

a publicized five-year fight against

AIDS, his imnher has best travel-

ing around the United States to

speak out on AIDS. She ami her

husband have formed the Ryan ..

White Foundation, which will raise

money to fight the disease.

r

Darid Crosby, Stephen Stills and

Graham Nash, of 1960s lame, are

still harmonizing on the nostal

' X ..aSs

circuit, because says Crosby,

ire real that“we write songs that ore

actually matter.” In an interview

«4th the Daily News of Los Ange-

les, Nash, 50, added that the

group’s popularity was due to “our

uliar vocal chei

.rr.Tr?' 1

peculiar vocal cbemisny. It works,"

Michael Jackson has recovered

from his bout with the Qu and will

resume his British tour, a spokes- ;

man said Monday in London. The

illness forced him to cancel a con-

cert at tbe last minute on Saturday,

standing up 72,000 fans at Wem- « P IIJte

bley Stadium. Plans are under way r

to reschedule that show. Jackson ! 'V

will play at Cardiff on Wednesday.

Joseph J. Otippto, 62, spent the

third anniversary of what was to

have been his execution day by

enjoying his freedom at a coattail

party in Catskill New York, given

by about 75 people wbo had kept

vigils lorhim during the five years

be was hdd hostage in Lebanon. —
But,saidCidppio,“Idcm

,

tUiiiikaf

myself right now. Colonel Higgins i
J

. ..

is on my mind.” LieutenantGownd
William R. Higgins, a Marine who

died at the hands of his captors.

• ..

Uv infanann got to Los Angeles ^
in rime to receive the Rudolph Vs-

w ’

Ientino Cinema Lifetime Achieve- .

meat Award alongside fellow hon-

orees, tbe actor Sean Connery and

the director Robert Altman, but it . x
was a bit of a trek. “I flew in today

from Norway and 1 fly back tomor- Boiei'S 1J- Chfl
row, but I'm so honored." the ac-

tress said.
.

• -
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PERSONALS

MAY THE SACKED HEART OF JESUS
be adored, gferfted. bond and pra-

wned n* A* nw* rad
fcweve- Sotted He<rt of Join, pray

far w. 5®** Jude, wariur of musters,

pro? fof ui. Sam Jude. help of tee

ncfwten. pray for t& Amen. Say *b
parti rwe imes a day. by ft* rrth

da> .-a* payer ml be (rawered ll

Jkb never been known to fat MA-.
codon irafll be proroed. MG-Tf,

MAT THE SACRED HEART OF fUS
be adored, abnbed. laved and pre-

served throughout the world now and
forever. Sored heart of Jaus projr

for in, Sr Jude worker of modes,
pay for i*. St Jude Mp of dm
ropdas pray ter us. Amen. 5a> tea

payer 9 nmes every day, by tee Mi
day /«.- peyro wifl be cmmcred h
has never been known to fat ftbfr

totem must be pound

ANNOUNCEMENTS

OLYMPIC TICKETS
AJI Everts Avrdobfa
Ccdl Now in US.

Did Intonotional Access Code +
1 -21 J 1938

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SEPTEMBER STUDY PROGRAMMES
Fasten hbnor Desoi fieneh.

PAA 9 rue des Ursotnu. 75005 Puts

Tel I-AU&0O9T. Fax 1-435J -57.96

FEHJNG low? — having iwMwd
SOS HBP otekne it Engfidv 3 pm-
11 tun Tft fans PI 47S 80 8t

DUTY FREE SHOPS

FRtDDY
Newly renamed teop m he®t of Ron.
Cane n & toy a* you perfumes &
gtes "Duty Free'

1

at SAYING5 OF «%.
Tv« fakxfa from tee ‘

Cfaera'.C*xra'
fjgf* 10 lhc American Express Barit

FREE GIFT vn* tea od. Marvfn. 9-&30
10 no Ante,M 9, Metre Opera.

LOW COST FLIGHTS

DAILY RIGHTS AT LOWEST PARES to

anymqor Norte American rt’l depot.
Tefftnsffl-1147 04 67 51.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
MOVING

xn.

MOVMG

A.Gl5. LONDON 44 pi) 961 7595
A.OS. PARS 33 (11 « 80 20 40
KGS. tamjjpg 203 42*10

KGS. mce: 164 59 40

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

TAX FREE

INCORPORATIONS

FROM ONLY El50

2iRUtt-SP"
“•

UtMik.
We speoafce m tee ferny*on and
adimdrrtion of offdure axrpcnes
and riints. We offer r£ usual naumme.
trustee and ateurtmive feafoet

Far mneteote service vrtad;

Simon DmtoA Director

IntrniMtiend Company Sera

eeabral Ui Sr3T ft. Mmwi
re, 743 Mate Street, Gfarfatar

Tft +3SO 74173 Fa 70758

OFFSHORE

Cornparoes for all purposes rojring
btewng and mnnance. We
yean profogond experience wodd-
mdt Brochure an recuest.

ASTON CORPORAItMANAGEMBtT
19. M toad. Dogka. We of Max
Tel: 0624 626 591 Fux. 0624 o25 126

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE COMMNE&
ChunJi Street,

Tell 629661

BUSINESS SERVICES

IMMIGRATION

2ND TRAVEL DOCUMENTS

Commonwed#i Country

aid some other areas

Far ewneteat* seme* contort:

David Vcraey, STL Se&e 1C
SanAroak Hone, 2~5 CM
and ». London W7X 311

Telephone +44 71 493 4144
Fra +41+44 71 4910405

LONDON ADORES BOM) STREET
Mat Hxw, Fra Tdex. Conference

room. T* 0*1 4999192 F* *99 7517

2ND TRAVEL DOCUMENTS, Privacy/

International Fund
Sources. Fra M

Funding, Legihm

1 7155* TWO.

BUSINESS TRAVEL

lit/Berms dam Fmei Tiavefcn
la Onert/Aus»rt*a/Afnai/Na & 5o.

Amenta. Sow up to 5D9L Na aw-

Eft
n> rctxKA Impflnd Gonodo
14-341*7227 514341-7990.

SERVICED OFFICES

Monaco Business Center

F4y ermped offices & ccrfaena
room, wrtfi aO leartonol spuca at

your cfcpcod, for ra* on teort

and long tom bass.

20 Avene* de FanfvieSe
MG-9SOQQ Mmn

Tel (33| 92 05 58 18 Fra 92 OS SB 2B

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS ASUBUBBS

16(h AUTHJIL
READY SPTEMBER V2
UGH CLASS BULDING

1 APARTK4NT PB FLOOR, 145 SQM.
4Q sqm. Sving + 5 sqm- bdeony.

kitchen 4 pantry, 17 jam,
14-15-30 kuh

-• J
3 bedrooms. 14-15-30 iqm, 2 brth
roam, 2 -a. landry room, aster.

70 ram. ground floor, 750 ram. garden

60 ran. 7* & top floor,

76 ram terrace

F40JKD to 45£00 per ram- + gmp
MODEL APARTMENT

Vtel by appetronert

UUDi Tot (331 1-47 *396 96
NfcVBJ FraES 1-47 43 i?»

SEME. Owrong

fe33 0143 29 52S

2 room.

FRENCH PROVINCES

SAINT JEAN CAP IBUAT

FOR SA1£

BEAUTIFUL VILLA
In perfect eondron, vdh

outeowtog sea aid coat «ovtl
locoed in a qoni reddrtrtnt
PaP rmoWj 3 muufiSf

4 brttiroota mte independent servants'

quutev 5,500 sqjn. wnusdng
L

radr

AGEDI
7 4 9. Bd. des Moukm
MC 58000 MONACO

Tat (33| 93504600. Teles 479417 MC
tap? 9150.19X2

SMALL CA5TIE “ttWUMUCT
dyle ter sale. IS mom + nuteuU-

TeL f33] 47 64 93 25

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

FRESCH PROVINCES

CAPMARDK NOVATE DOMAIN

SUPBUATTVE PROPERTY
500 zun, roprirtaly restored.

SW1MMMG VOOLl POOl HOUSE
2JTO mm. Borden. Ota
and ray exdteivc read

BREMOND DOTTA
Tet 3393^53025 Fra 33*1509541

GREECE

ATHENS, FOR SAIL REAUTHL
VIIA m excfusve S(AL1 northern

nAxjrb 750 snra 1^70 pfar «ete
Endijn garden. Srlfrng price:

U5$ UTOOflOO OA tto Sotxoponlou,

Trt 301461227.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

FRIME OB5EA SVf3. 3 bta, 2 btrtte

mrxjonrtte. Luxury, fifty Furnished

large reanpean, torara £650/week.

Kcean Preperty Tet UK 7T 370 3^7.

HOLLAND

& &o«t Tern Lease for ta™] for-

rirted house 6 Bats. T* +31 20
6250071. Fra +31 20 6380471
Ketars^adit 33. 1015 CD Araterttow

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AGBKE CHAMPS BYSBS

ill FtanJwJ t^xartroertv

rwfenhd areas. 3 norths and om.

Tet (11 42 25 32 25
Feat (1) 45 63 37 09

AT HONE IN PARS

PARIS PROMO
aparttnerts to tart furnished or not

Sales & Property Mcnogwnta 5entas
25 AvHodte7J0WPCm Fax 1-45611CC0

Tet (1J 45 63 25 «0

74 0MMKBT5GE5

LE CLARIDGE
Ft* 1 WEBC OR MORE ftgh dost

stuio, 2 or JtoaM apcriwtarti HJUY
EOUPte). W*®WjEiSS!VAT10rG

Tab (1] 44 13 33 33

SAIB 6 B84TA1S
gtoa oFA«utr«B#ri
r-“ ” faBivwr
AFPaMT&*INT in Pam area
AVEC Tnt 33-1-42 21 42 33,

-

VUE Fra 45 0B 01 85

HOME PIAZZA
34’ RS BJtGIXSNEY

SCK reduction, suites h*y equpped,

on oard-itt, ltSpenon, fcfaheo-TV

W P3-1) 4031 2ZS Fra 4700 8240

NEURIT
Double teena, 2 bateooma, ornate

garden- FiaJOO. EMBASSY 1-45623000 _

EXCIUSIVE fURNBHD RB4TAIS
FntinqwNyand senta

Tet 147 5386®: Fra 145 51 75T7
;

MONTMARTRE - newly redote. ksgu
srifio. view an Pbnt DnAfa bed +
comftxtable seio. Suporate lofthen &
bate Weddy or kngnr. Tut 1-

412VAQJ7 after 7a»

MONTMARTRE Mcfa to share flat

nidi retired US mrte ertirt. Own _
roast. Mar Re aft & daisied mac
nyoa/mo + <****. \-as6tan.

PAJRS BRMVBAE Short ter* fa*
mica & funwhad rertofa 1 waft so

2 yan Tan-47538081 Fax -4757399

HUBS ACOJBL - SHORT TOM
tested Pont rtuSo to S mere TV,

feca Tft 140569950 ta 1-4850969.

IAMTDI472353 14 -
HUS M. A Irdy enxptad 200
sqm Tnple tvfafc 2MiF45J00.
AHA Tft 1-400SW37. Fox 1-4009^16

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

EMPLOYMENT
SECRETARIAL

POSmOfiS AVAILABLE

rotes. No agency Tea. JeavMid
Tet l-q5iM91.W435LS7.98

7ft ttVAUTES. tice We stuck), qrat,

brirte. TV, R50Q/tnaiK. TW (if

4667I7D1 & 42613016 ate lor Onriae

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT N PARIS
f Atm. de Mura* 7300B toil

Teb (1) 45.6130.00

MBS 61b, METRO SEVK5
VBTY HKNQA55 iAWttTMBfT

TO RBTT, hirtg raO«H 1 bedroom,

pped hnteot. batertxwvyrs. partang,

[ Free now. F9300& raOO dwr^M,
Fl/400 garage. Trf: (1) 45 44 i

AT HOME ABROAD
Your Pan tteogmon made
TM (1) 40 09 08 37 Fa*

“

n, VUUWNB MH7AN 2S Ire wed
outer Ddte. home vrilfi temdEr, 140

vun. hmg epoce, 2 trite nuecco-
A«£uTno». FUflWJweh.te.

Tet (1)3? 75 80 02.

SPAIN

Ptaus, ComanctartB Zorin, 27-31. Tile

beg jutes in tee fteanod cento.

Speed rrtet July Aujpnt. Al sen
tosnrvohant - Tel (3S) 53536H
Q4-11 535H97.

i
Fox:

MADOD, APACTMB4TS, Lae

Jemmas, Mcrera 9. Besde Prado
Ateaaum. Be« luary/pnce, al urvtfK
RmeryottolB - T* pil

|
4200311. Fra

CU.H muss Sprvnl Uy Aw
IN MADU7, APASTMB4TS Pbzo .

Espana, 7, The =os» kncwxw ei ten

de
.. . __ J Juwi

center. Speoal rotes July Aicust Al
stnnaK. Emervtfou - Ttt04-ll
S4285B5. FanPAI) 5484380.

USA

new hixn*, 3 bedroante
Furasbed. WeeUy/n
Cenodo <16

sofa innoge have. I,

51,500/rao. Qfl Pam p3-l)
hwen.

EMPLOYMENT

SECRETARIAL *

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MINERVE
English

5EB5 far AMERICAN
RRMS in PARS;

tongue
French recyfaed.

i or phone:
422, Rne Sant Honor*,

75008 Pnrfa, Frttoee.

Tel: (1) 4261 7676

HT94CH DNECTOR of p^ous fl-

aancri orgarartor. Pm Berra seeks

brigM’. young &Sf&h KOtetry to

OMde mm and ha curpur cite hatepn
team wite U
support. Ths is an gfad oppnrtunty

far a good 2nd (ofaber la comotdrte
Iherr >Ub and HPCme trier good
level of ratteen and vnetoi Frendt in

a fart moving and friendh enteaR-
otot Aged ZJ yn + and weS pre-

sented. your caifart telephone man-
nr wl mean (reguant contort wite

bath dvts ad otto overseen of-

host. Start Sepwtteer. Shorthord

Sdt»y.
ffTSODOO. Re fcerueent Ccrapmy
071 831 1220. ta 071 379 4558.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

IEADMG PARS LANGUAGE School

»efa relented person to araanae

Lcngoage caunes teedtod. L n
company. Good at arfcimrtratoe

curtocr mrtfr students A . aroponfas,

toert Frerch. Haidwrelen tetter, CV

6 salary requertnerts to Ban 2840,

1HT.. 9KTiTfav*. Cede*. Fronce.

EXECUTIVE LANGUAGE
Ifttl House Pan seeks experienced

Exeesrtrve Teachers to teach ond as-

onteato an dieinn comptery con-

karts BA. TffL goad Fnencn, vnxV-

ing papers. Send Of & handwrtto

tettoSBd Sebastopol, tom 75001.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

AVAILABLE BRITISH NANNIES
tfautekeeprs^ajafa/pralearcxi - bel

kensed agent. Tnfc +3I20A2016C5

AUTO RENTALS

BMAULT5
RDtAUIICUO
Pt¥H

Ori,

CBtTVHTf SELF WOVE
UtemluJ mifaaraFWwnk

hfcr
Bordeaux

Other bujxiies rtxcwghort Ftctcc:

Lyon McnesBe, Strmfcxxr^, Tarteane.

Lie. Grenobe

LEGAL SERVICES

Bcn'357. Sudbury, MA 01776 USA Tel

908/443-8387 ta 508/44341*3.

*
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read

THE HONEY

VBKXt

.every
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MeraihSJribtme

CONFERENCES

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS OUTLOOK
Co-sponsor

Oxford Analytica

September 16 - 19, Oxford

INSIDE CENTRAL & EASTERN
EUROPE: POLITICS,
PROSPECTS & THE PEOPLE
Co-sponsors

RISC International and the Radio
Free Europe/Radio Liberty

Research Institute

October 8-9, Vienna

NEW EUROPEAN SECURITY:
FROM EAST-WEST
CONFRONTATION TO
REGIONAL INSTABILITY
Co-sponsor

Corriere della Sera
October 23, Rome

OIL & MONEY:
PLANNING FOR CHAOS
Co-sponsor
The Oil Daily Group
November 16 - 17, London

late \ole

bait's B
tlunnf l

}
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ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
BCCKTSBMCS

LONDON
G7T 937 8052

Cr«B Grab Wulcem

MERCEDES
SCOTAGB4CY

MAJOR OEMTCMOS ACC&TH)
TE.- LONDON

(0711 351 6666

RUEMOKANGR lOO^t^dbebfa
2 bedroora. 2 bate 716000.

J 4009 0837. Fas 4009 9B16

VOGUE
LONDON Etaxt Agency 071 373 7097.

COMPANY
BcorrsBfvicE

071 499 9424

AMBASSADOR
Tet London

satvicE
4060

TlANSWOfiD BOOCT SStVKE
Tet Loadcn Wl 634 4060

UWKS90NS
NYC EkotI Service

Ttte 213-7344641 USA

LOMXX BRA2E1AN Escort
S»viee 071 734 5597/91 Open 7 dap

ESCORTS* GUIDES

CHBSEA BOCST SBCVXX.

** ZURICH**
batteto Escort Senrra 017JB2 61 74

ZUHCH SUSAN
BCOKT SBMQETdOlOT 0580

*”ZUBOHCW** VKNH
Eseart Senrice. Craft enreb acepted.

Tot 071 63 83 32

BUDAPEST ESCORT _ GtSDS -

toHjeaer Service.

Trtb +36-1-2014357. .

'CSKA’Swal-wuhs*!*BCORTSgMCEkTMVfl
•QP&I/ DAYS. Tufe 022/347 56 P*

(TA1IAN 1

eoatrsBMCEm LONDON <P1 383 7685

ESCORTS &GUIDES
• BLONDES” "

London Escort Sarace 071 7300405
German*Siwddrtc6an raeobna

AMSTBOAM U«rr MTL EHBrt &
Garda Santa. Crater carte ocrapted .

Tet 0204180604.

inrro aa* BOOKT SBVKE
Major emit cota oocnptei

ITALY con itazui
Frmtdi Bwra Enrt Agency - ti

19 346 87ga&Ojjfefl +39

BAKBONA WBCOME
totemattond EnBrtSrtvira

Tet 34-3-2019054.

PBME TIME ESCORT5BWW

,”MW«T OKY O****-
bmt i Guide 5erwe. Tehphan
P31 3g1 - 2278.

FRANKFURT A AREA
Mara's New bvl Esoart

JhtoB GROW -597 6666

AJWTB8MM BBNADeTE
Etart Santa. Suraca. Tab 631 60 36
Or 631 0643.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

tlEASE CAtl 089 - 91 23 14.
a

.

VBRIA - BUMFE5T - BSOH *

fcrtrartoej tort Septa Go*
a»ik VWma Tet 0222/6160102

BARCBDHA GOLDEN
rad Giida Senion.

M*A*nflu»A Tet 34.1448 21 88.

°nw an
A (A CARTE Escort Service.

French - Swtesh. Noon - rddmght
Tet 0831 296437. Gated London

ORBITAL ESCORT SOVICE
Doyl and avenimp.

Ftoc phoae (yr225 3314 London.

SnjTTGART
__ ESCORT SERVICE

Tet 0711-54 4?

MORRBON OW - VBMA ESOORT
Service 5, Recta WlnaHeda 2 cc

Phude: Vfann fOUASUiU

MARILYN ESCORT SERVICE
""" ""

’"••FRANKFURT

Primed by Newsfax Jruemmional London. Registered as a newspaper at thepast office.


